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The

Portland

Daily Press

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

published every day (Sundays excepted) by

Ib

•lh«

WOR LB’S

THE

Portland. Publishing Co.,

STANDA RD.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

At

The

Maine

Is published
$2.50 a year;

State

Press

every Thursday Morning at
if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

I

Carpet

WHEELER&WILSON

m

No Old Goods
1’orUaml, April 9,1870,

PORTLAND.

Have

TuThSatf

SEWINC

AnD UKnAAlBAIAL

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
HF“Prompt attention paid

all kinds of Jobbing
mr5d3m

to

line.

our

From Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

a now

GALLERY!

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND,

IN

The

Peoples’ Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

oor, dross St
Work and Moderate Prices.

R. E. COOPER &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

PIPE, SHEET

LEAD,

WM. M.

_

Book, Oard
109

MARKS,

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

PORTLAND.
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Including Every Variety from the Highest Cost to
Goods
I^These
lug
ugiireB.

was

iow

selected with great

care

and

XX 9

No.

MAINE.

W.

CLIFFORD.

H.

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

aplCdlw

to.

Law,

S3

me

DAVIS,

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly In the Row No.

368

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
HT“AU kinds
boxed and

nre

Repairing neatly done.

of

Exchange Street.

c. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

St*, Bangor,

OPENED BY

J. E. HABRIMAN A CO.,
(Late of the Nichols House.)
E very liberal patronage which we have received during the past three
years, has induced us to lease
tor a term of yea$s the above House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lurnished, regardless ol
expanse, with all the convenience of a PIRST-CIiASS HOTEL.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all onr friends and the
(ravelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.

Meals Served at all Hours, lrom 5 A.M. to lO P. NX
Best of Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks and Coaches always in readiness.
J^*Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding country.
f.E.HABBinAN.
It. W. CARTER.
Bangor, Feb 28, 1870.
mr231m

$8.00

Office at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CeagrcnSt,, Portland, me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtl

JAMES

Where may be found a good assortment of
Eg^Lumbei cf all descriptions on hand.

Porto Rico

Sugar!

HUNT,

In town

G.

W.

or

1

Agts,

KIMBALL
DE

Y

BOOTHBY

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
^•AjlEXXF many respects to those usually inserted. For ftirtber Ui4«rmatio» call at

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress IBlrcef,
tyNltrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a sclent iinanner.
sep25-ly
No.

¥a»p

!

Iai*

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to lake in supply from the wharf,
have the same delivered.

BY

Exand
or to

FRRGMAfl DYER

Ang 18-dtf

a

kept ns
meaning
ing

P.BLALL,

independent

Clairvoyant

Flower and Garden Seeds!
Sawyer

CARGO JUST RECEIVED
Per Schooner Pinln
Baltimore.
FRESH IP NED !
have made arrangements with tbe miners of
celebrated co.l, (Messrs. It. K. Kieman
lor a constant tuoply and would
Co.,
call tbe attention ol purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.

this
WEBaltimore.)
At

sale at IX)WEST MARKET PRICES.

JOHN T. ROGEIIS & CO..
1(10 l ommcrcinl Wired.

marlS-dlm

$5.00 REWARD !

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non- support, etc., sufficient cause; no ]
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree.

Business established fifteen years.

mrl8'J3oi

gne tarae linsil Buffal Rube, and a Ked Silk Plush
with hammer cloth.
The above reY^Won,
ward will
be
left at

Portland

same

by

their

being

Laundry,

22 UNION

r.bS5^odtoETCHER’

CORN

A.

ST.,

Manaqkb-3

18,585.00

Lock,

vage, and

$390,301.29

_

Net

18,797.40

Assets,.$371,503.83

Booksellers nntl Stationers.

Cook-Binders.

DIRECTORS:

Georoe

Stetson, Pres’t First Nat’l Bank.
Heiitnsv, Capitalist.
Henry E. Prentiss, Capitalist.
Amos M. Robebts, Pres’t Eastern Bank.
Isaiah Stetson, Pres’t
Bangor & TiscalaqutsR. R,
Nathan C. Ayer, N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber.
G. K. Jewett. Pres’t E. & N. A. R. R.
Franklin Muzzy, Muzzy Iron Works.
F. M. Sabine, Pres’t
Bangor M. F. Ins. Co.
Arad Thompson, Director E. & N. A. R R
Wm. H. Smith, Capitalist.
John A. Peters, Member of
Congress.
Solomon Parsons, Director Farmers Bank.
D. P. Stockwell, D. R. Stockwell &
Co.,
Lumber.
L. J. Morse, Morse &
Co., Lumber.
Jams p White, Belfast,
Capitalist.
Wii. C. Crosby,
Attomcy-at-Law.
Geo. F. Godfrey, Lumber.
R. R% EULLRR, Secretary.
W. A. LOLLIVER, Assistant
Sec'y.
Samuel F.

“
“

JA8. F. DUDLEY,
General Agent Fire Department.

“

SMALL <& SH AOKF&RD, No. 35 Plum Street.

L.

nr.mdnn Knil.l.'io.

A

Fire Insurance*

or

Brush

MILLETT'S,

No. 78

a

very low

price.—

TOLMAN, Agent,

Under Lancaster Hall.

To Pile

mr30dlw-eod3w

NEW

f^toeli

AT

ROLLINS & BOND’S,

Bridge

dim

Builders.

will be received
ft
at tbe office ot ilie Port land & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ot the diflerent structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date.
Tbe bids w ill be by the linear foot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
part ids of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which-in their judgment may not accord
with tbe interests of the Company.
By order ol the Directors.

JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O. It.

mch22tf

Daily Express
Brick’s Kennebec

Line.

Express

Office 97 Exchange Street. Portland, daily at 4 1-‘J o’clock for Brunswick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowel*, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
BSS*“Fi eight brought at Low Rates.
Kfl. a. BRICK.
ap9dtt

LEAVES

FROM THE

Boston & New York Markets,
Which we shall be bappy to show to our fi lends and
the public generally, as‘it has been Melrried willi
core and we think it is
just adapted to the wants of
this community. Coll and aec
at

FOB

SALE.

We

are

prepared

143

Genuine liamsdell

Middle Street.

Early Rose Potatoes

T

From

Cumberland street, between Casco
and Mm street,
FK'OAY
Lady's Hold Wateb. Hunter
The finder will he
on

a

Case.
suitable rewaidect by leaving it at the office of the United Slates Hotel. aplGtf

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every

HOTpot, at

morning.

Norway Oats,

AND

L

no7tf

(lie feed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

c. E. MARWICK,
11? Commercial St.

aprl3cod2w

on

MADE
dise to

apl3dlwfeodtmy‘.0

MARINE POLICIES

Open
On

Coal and Wood.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.
4’ntiiner IHnlrere.
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cojflvg and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St, (coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M.

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street,
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Clothing

Cement Drain Pipe, die.
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., next neat of C'ty Hall.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

On

before

bis friends and fhe public that

Exchange Street,

lriends at Havana.
win. n. greglev & co„
mai 8*2m
J7 D.nn* Birr, t, BmI.b.

nil

And

__

Wffl,

Office

DRS.

Lett
of

ment of the best

brands of Family Flour,

at

For

the

The now preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to its original
color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offeied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust It upon the public at its Intrinsic worth.
Read the followin g certificate:

PORTLAND, April It, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.

5

Mutual

Insurance

51 Wall

st.,

corner of

Injures Against Marine

vxi .r???&any I>FRELY
i9

forty-two inches.

Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they
may be seen,

JOSEPH HOBSON.
mardllf

rLE

N

MILKS from Portland, the stoclw tools and
machines of a Tin-ware manuiacturer and
stove store, (including bui'dlng,) having been established 11 years and having a good and steadily increasing trade. Terms Dash.
ALSO, one two story frame Duelling House in
good order, near the store. Irquire of
apr8d&wtf SAMUEL MILL, West Buxton, Me.

niLLUTEBY!
NEW
]\TOW

XX

on exhibition,
eluding

STYLES
a

full line of tresh goods in-

MILLINERY,

Fancy Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,
And will
tention.

insure customers rrompt and polite at-

M. A.
....
apr9dtf

BOSWOBTH,

103 Middle Street.

Window-Pulleys.

/CHEAPEST and BEST. For sale by Hardware
\J Dealers. Office of company,
mrlld3m
No. 38 Bowker St., Boston.

Wood, Wood I
and SOFT WOOD, for sale at
HARD
coin street. Also, dry edgings.

Jan29

B

No. 43 Lin

WM. HUSK.

BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Foro st. (up stairs.)

Street.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TABBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal si s.
HOOFER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. U Prehle Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

*

*

I. T. JOHNSON,

Navigation

Risks.

§. TAX,

OF TOE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Co.’s
First

Mortgage

50 Year Bonds S
At

The accrued Interest fis from Nor. 1st,
which gees to the purchaser.
Trustees:—I. EDGAR THOMPSON,Philad’phia.
CHARLES L. FROST, Kew York.

operation.

They are guaranted not only by

a

first

lien upon

invited to examine.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

PINGREE,

Also,

a

hand and made to order.

Free

Street.

apKOdSw

SENT

_P

REE!

M. O’KEEFE, SON & CO.’S

Catalogue

ot

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

Flower &

Vegetable

Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.tree
address JnimodiuUjiTM. O’KEEFE,
charge,should
soli
& CO.,
Ellwanger & Barry’s Block,
Rochester, N.
marld&wtmyl
of

Y._

entire property and franchises ol the Company,
also by.now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
Superintending School Committee ot Cape
depend for their security upon a traffic which the
Elizabeth, will meet at the Town House, to
examine
Teachers for the summer schools on Thursroad itself Is expected to create.
April 28, at 1 o'clock p. m.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already, ex- day,
All teachers expecting to teach are requested to be
Per Order.
pended on the road.
present.
aprlStd
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
and equipped, and show large
earnings; and the remainder of the line is progressing rapidly toward

Con. treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres, Street.

THE

Victor Noir’s baptismal name was Yvan
Salmon.
Skillful frog hunters earn #12 a day at Mem-

phis.

Photographers.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

□
CAUTION.—An genuine has the name Ferutiah
Strut,!’, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 82-page pamphlets sent: free.
J.’ P.. Dissrorr
Proprietor, 38 Dey St.VNew York. -. •*Sold.by allJDruggista.

the

A.

neat and tasty manner, at short notice, by

DAVIS, 361 Congress St.,

Oyer Cornish & Soit Tin Ware Store.
aprlledSw

O L.O

THING

Cleansed

and

Repaired

BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
at his
BYstreet,fewis doorslocated
store No 64 Federal st,
below Lime
WILLIAM

now

a

new

street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
O'othlng ot All kind, with hisuBual promptness
Portland Savings Bank.
^-Second-hand Clothing for sale At fair price*,
deposits made In this Bank on or belore
fan 8—eodtt
Wedoesday, May 4th, will commence on interest trom the 1st.
kinds of book and job fbintino
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
neat! executed at this office.
aprlStltlimay
April
1869.

All

18th,

Westminster abbey is now entirely free to
the public on Mondays, with attendants to explain the antiquities of the place; but they
are forbidden to hurry
along or sponge the
visitor.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

All

Human pledges can go no farther. The negro voters of Louisville carry a banner inscribed:
We will live on hash before will vote the
lemocratic ticket.”
A Michigan farmer who insulted a resident
>f Jackson, in that State, one
day last week,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PKOCTOR, No,, 9J
icbange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres,.

struck by him on the side of the head
vith the palm of the hand, and fell dead.
A Presbyterian doctor of divinity at Allegany, Pa., is about to be sued by a fair member
it' his congregation lor breach of
promise. She
Has put 90 love letters of his into the bands of
the proper presbyter.
vas

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up stairs.

An agricultural necrologist
pathetically remarks that old men are mowed down, but
iabies are cradled.” A good many of the later are laid up in cribs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

A London paper says that
the prince of
Vales is likely to be again mentioned in the
livorce case in which a countess is the re-

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A 164 Corgrcss sts
»
Li. wiLiSUN A UU., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,AH.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
J, AMBROSE

EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
*'

—-

Coal and Wood !
Hattie E. Wbceler, suitable
furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. H.
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldtt

CARGO

cf

lor

Coal, brig

WALKER,

rfiHE notions that prevailed so
Company,
long n regard to
eauses ot tailing sight have all been over♦
turned
Wo. 32 Wall-S>t.
by modern science. Instead of any change
raking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior of the eye and
WM. H, WOOD
SON,
on that account when
glasses arc needed requires
the most carelul and exact treatment.
Street,.Vorllnud.
The undersigned gives special attention to. the fitmarch 25-dlmo
ting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot
---•-- sight but for the abnormal deformities of ITyperuitropia, Myopia and Astigneatisuc.
CLOTHING
C. H. FARLEY,
IVa. 4 Exchange St.
odleodCm
a

possession.

&c.

HENRY CLEWS di CO. Bankers,

Cleansed, Repaired & Pressed

Bierstadt is pitching his camera in the Yolemite.
Cincinnati is introducing Chinese cigarnakers.
A country editor backs his rooster as the
aest crow-nometer in the neighborhood. He
nas never had to set it since it has been in his

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

completion.

Haucial Agent, of

Iteasi.

Paper and Twine,

NOTICE.

agricultural products create a pressing demand for the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fertile and
growing State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising and growing portion qf the West, andferms
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct communication with Hew York, Chicago, and St, Louis,
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions
affecting the security of these Bonds, we feel justified In giving them an nrqualified indorsement as a
first-class and thoroughly sate investment, as secure
as a Government Bond can
possibly be, and paying
nearly 60 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
All marketable securities at their full price, Iree ot
commission and express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on
application.

near

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

the

ot

Street.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Goods, Worsted, Kuiltijig and
Tidy Cottons,
Burial Shrouds & 91 ourningGoods,

but

The State of Iowa, through wliieh this road runs
is one ot the richest agricultural sections of America.
Its large and extending population, and its immenso

192 Fore

Provisions and Groceries.

Fancy

AST" 13

Sts.

Masons and Builders.

O. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

Constantly

95 Flat.

of *1*—■ e»lm

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

The Very Latest Styles of

on

auu
unjiuug UOWI1 Saw ft
in the side of the knoll. He
got
down on his hands and knees and looked in,
and something howled, or growled
rather,
when, as he says, he took his head away from
that place very soon. Taking off his snow
shoes, he procured a pole and commenced
stirring up whatever might be in the den, and
suddenly a large bear put his head out ot the
hole. He took aim and tired; old bruin falling back, out came another bear, with open
mouth, and be put a ball through his head.
Congratulating himself that he had done a
great day’s work, and not thinking that there
were any more game in the den, he went to
get his snow shoes, when a yearling bear
came out and licked the blood that flowed
from the dying ones. Keloading his gun, he
shot and killed this; when the fourth one
rushed from the den upon his dog. As
they
were having a lively fight, he dared not fire
lor fear of killing the dog. At last the bear
got the dog around the body and gave him a
bug that caused the dog to howl with pain,
and thinking that now was bis time, he took
good aim and killed the bear, making four
lhat he had shot; and to wind up with, while
jn his way home his
dog captured a deer.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

I. F.

MRS. CUSHMAN has just received at her New
13 Free Street, (opposite Kil bora's Carpet

are

w*

largo hole

Paper HanglngsA Window Shades.

Goods !

Which the public
full assortment of

St. First Premium awarded
for Best Horse Shoes.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exrbange'Strect.

AND

Store, No.
Store,)

tough hunting story that reminds one ef Davy
Crockett's famous exploits :
A hunter by the name of Lewis Watro, who
resides at North River in this
county, while
on one of his expeditions
recently, in the
town of Minerva, Essex county, as he was
traveling along leisurely, he came to a little

India Rnbbcr and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

NEW STORE

New

A Tough Bear Story.—The Glen Falls,
N. Y. Messenger vouches for the truth of a

Shoeing.

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lie Fed’l

BURT’SJBOOTS.
A

anu

FULL assortment or these celebrated
Boots,
Horn the widest to the
narrowest, Just received
lor sale wholesa'e and retail at

No.

138

Middle

(Street.

M. G. PALMER.
aprOeodlw

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING llie maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known
more

ory,

than 750

or no

being in use. All warranted satisfec
Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

sale.

plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
dcSldSm

Lawrence,

For Sale.
one

a

nature.—Cor. Springfield Repub.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square*

mar4dlnj.eodllm&wGw

U.

such

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street.

1tVnnnftiotn*AMi

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.

OF

to make no question of his rank in
connection, and does not allow it to
debar him from paying the small attentions
to women which are incident to his
kiudly
seems

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

333,797

yield

cor.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Total amount ot Assets.$14,469,308
W. H. H. Moore, M Vice-Prcst.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3.1 Vlce-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J
H.Chapman, Secretary.

FREE

was another matter; certainly few women
would care to do so. But the Vice-President

Groceries.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l
at New England Fair

William, New York.

Loan,

ladies entered the room alid stood near. After the reading was over two or three young
ladies and a gentleman debated whether the
President ought or ought not to offer his
place on such an occasion to the ladies. One
thought he ought not because he was President. The gentleman said it was not a question of rank at all, but, as poor Mr. Twemlow
would put it, “It was the question of the feelings of a gentleman.” It was maintained
that any man ought, as a matter of, courtesy,
to give place to any woman, old or young, of
position or without it. Whether any woman
would take a position offered by the President

Hat manufacturers.

untilredeemed®Premum9

In
Netlce,
tr The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or
by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivPress *' in this
ing the
manner, wiil confer atav8iby leaving word at hisofflee

Managers.

mutual. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
terminated during the year; for which Certificates are issued, bearing

7 Per Ct. Gold

CO., No, 78 Coinuercial St

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sts
opposito old City Hall.

r

interest
*■ J,M,rr 1870, the Aeeele Accumulated from its Business were as
follows, vim
United 8tates and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.87,830,994 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwire,.."""
3,148,40909
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Beal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 9,931,991
Cash in Bank.

tul

one

Property

Oomp’y.

and Inland

FOB SALE,

F OR

J

BUTLER A

Horse

Tbey are issued upon the several sections ol the
road only as the same are completed and in snrcpss-

1870.

Good

Exchange

These Bonds are payable, principal and interest,
in coin, at New York or London; the interest being
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and arc protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.

am

Portland, March 1st,

ot

FOYE,

satisfied that it is what he claims
a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tbr sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and for sate wholesale and retail, by
J. M. TODD A no
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
apl8dtf
I

—

„

VI.

No.

prices

Hall* S

from

or

ATLANTIC.

Son, Commercial street, head of RichardWharf, where may be found a complete assort-

which cannot tail to attraet customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
je24eodtfUPHAM & ADAMS.

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
LATHAM,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

to

WARWICK,)

ap5-3wTnTb&S

March 3, 1870.

place
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
THE
&
subscribers have removed their

Outfits

or

Descriptions

apl3d2w

Ware-House to

The President, Vice-President,
Sherman, Senator Sherman, Judge
Holt, Senator Itoss and many other prominent men were present, besides Airs. Cox, her
daughter Miss Nellie, Mrs. Sherman and other well known ladies, some of whom are distinguished in the world of letters. It happened that two ladies, by no means prominent,
were necessarily detained beyond the hour of
the reading beginning and entered tbe room
uncomfortably late. Two gentlemen occupying tront seats immediately rose and offered
them to the ladies, politely insisting that
they should be accepted. Both ladies declined, but finding that by so doing they were
disturbing the company, if not interrupting the reader, they took tbe vacated
places. The two gentlemen who offered
this
polite attention were tbe VicePresident and Senator Howe, and the proffered seats were next the President, who did
not rise at all then, or afterwards when other

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 door, Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

Fassage.

insurance

ALBRRT

and Tobacco!

purchasing.

or

At rates current with sound New England Companies.
ALL CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the Home Offices, and losses
liberally and promptly settled.
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Public
generally are soliciited with confidence for these the largest Institutions of our State.

1

Where be will keep, as heretofore, the Beal Imported Clears Maaufrclured.
Also the BUST BRANDS of Domestic

Cigars

Greenwood.
General

Dentists.

HULLS

on

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

he has removed to
WOULD

80

Goods.

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anI Exchange Sts.

Special Policies

or

Cargo, Freight

Smith & Baker,
Westbrook.

e7~POKCH,

MR.

and Furnishing

on

stiff or stupid, will In time take the
place of
the conventional Washington receDt ion. where
ilie uost anu Hostess
go to great expense, are
kept standing enduring incessant hand-shakuntil
after
ing
midnight, and yet rarely succeed in satisfying the countless numbers who
their
throng
parlors, pushing each other and
waging an internecine war with ices and
on
punch,
magnificent dresses. Whether
this is a consummation devoutly to be wished
or no, remains yet to be proved.
Thus far no
one has followed Air. King’s example,
yet belore the close of the season there were not a
few among the leading members of society
liere who declared that what they bad suffersd this winter, they would never willingly
submit to again.
In connection with one of Air. King’s literary reunions, a little incident may be told
which offers a problem worthy of solution by
an enterprising debating society.
Ou a Saturday evening not long since, Air. King gathered together a most distinguished audience
to listen to the reader of the evening, Grace

PAUL PKINC3 & SON, toot of Witmot street

and

All Parts of the World.

REMOVAL!

Advances
consignments ol approved merchan-

our

__

The undersigned may he found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, and 2
till 3.
W. I. SMITH,
Late

Manufacturers.

WHITE it SON, No. 9 Market Square.

con-

to issue

suit purchasers.

Glass

it,

apr2-dlm

I

II

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
for the Times. TWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each

tjROFOSALS f'r Pile Bridging

colors. Dress caps and lace
collars, Ribbons, Veils,
Cord and Tassels.
To Krm, part of the large store No. 1G5 Middle
street.

Spring

C.

_

pected

the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 31S Congress st.

assure

fire

built of the best material, built by the
day under
the superintendauce ot that well known builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 feet posts, first story 10
leet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering
the whole. It is well calculated tor »ny kind ot
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty ot bard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in perfect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shafting, belting &c. Also one dough-maker, cracker
machiue, preparatory-rollers and six sets of cutters,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, &c., &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, <Xrc.
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to

Todd,

The neatest stove in the market,
The fall of
Gold calls for lower-priced goods, and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake quidfe, with little
fuel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

C.
HOUSE, Attorney,
Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.
ap20

J

No refreshments are provided or exthese occasions, and by eleven
o'clock at latest the last of Mr. King’s
guests
lias bidden him good
evening, with tbe assurance of the pleasure be has received.
Mr. King believes thatsucb
entertainments,
simple, confined to early hours, and yet never
wearer.

Bonnet m*\ -■> at Bicachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.
D.

is

know whether a bonnet would be in
bail taste or no
lieail-covering in worse Evening dress at these literary soirees means simply any description of toilette, with or without a train, but
certainly with a high corsage
and hair arranged
according to the taste of the

HOYT, FOGH & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

William IMcCilvcry, President.

-asd

IN

(nnoil

BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress StieeL

WALTER BERRY, No. 104 Middle Street.

reported,.

or

iome

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

LIABILITIES.

Actual and estimated including all
losses known

dress)
King;” and the address of his
given. By giving the intimation as
egards the dress ladies are expected to wear,
dr. King really conlers a favor, as
any lady
will admit who has suffered the
agonies of
loubt incident to the
an
of
ambigureceiving
ous invitation.
It is exceedingly comfortable
not to

Horatio

Hoots, Shoes, und Rubbers.
J. W.

eading, original or selected, charming music,
holding social intercourse with each other.
Svery Saturday evening for some time past he
ias assembled
enough persons to fill his three
;ood-stzcd parlors, and has had readings or a
ecture from some accomplished man or womto occupy the attention of the company for
;he first hour, or less.
The invitations are
iimple, being printed on a single slip of pater and usually run thus:
‘‘Litcrtary re-uniou,
KeadSaturday,-, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m.
ng by (name of reader follows).
Yourself
ind ladies (in evening
are invited.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN J* MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

29,101.54

Waihlagioa.

in

(Improved Howe.)

Meserve vV Co.

Social Reformer ia

ind

Bakers.
102,201.08

account, from agents, salother items.

on

1

Druggists and Apothecaries.

consequence of continued 111 health, the subscriber feels compelled to relinquish his business,
and will offer his property^'situated at the east end ot
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day of May, 1870, the two

J. M.
it to be,

SYRUP,

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at

M.

M.AA.P. DARLING,

the Brew-

n

and. Good.

Sample Cook*

er

paid tor the
the Marshal’s office
Portland, March

Cheap

A Stove

igbt of tbe rib, between
Lost,House,theWestbrook,
and the center of the city,
on

Something New,

Woodford,

Portland, March 28tb, 1870.

Cumberland Coal,

Dues

“

Reduced Prices I

Greatly

HAVE

GEORGE’S CREEK

For

VICKERY’S,

388 Congresa Street.
Call and Try it. Also, Maple and New York
&
choice
Groceries
and country pio.iuce at the
Syrups,
just received their new stock of Choice lowest cash prices.
apt 19 lw
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
1870.
Portland, April 18,
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & CO, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. Ail orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
THE
other Summer Flowering Bulbs,
Trees, Plants, «&c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

Have received a choice selection of Satins in all
desirable shades for Dress Trimmings, TmtEAD,
Malta, and Brussels Laces and Fringes in all

*3t

at

-AT

Examines and prescribes lor tbe sick. rlve3 adrice In business, traces lost or stolen properly, and
tells tbe i ast, pre.-enr and future, and can be consulted at room 11 »l. I.awrence House,

^-Urncral Unti.lhelion Guaranteed.

received,

aprl9-d2w

MUFF,

165Middle Street.

Portland.

44
“

sett“ements.

tracts aud

Upliam

ISO Middle Street.

&c. The owner can have the same by
proving property and paying tor this advei tfseHARRIS & CO.’S Hat Store,
ment, at
mrl7-dtt
Opp. P. O.

and tdt medium.

mr!2tt

C. A.

Bargain.

Found!

S

Woolen Shawls!
Just

and Provision Store, in one
in the city, having been
above t< r twenty-eight yearp. Any one
business can learn particulars by addressT. S. B., Portland P. 1).
apl4dtt

Address,

HRS. S.

value,.

iums.

Whitman, Bangor,

the special attention of purchasers
extensive stock, which we offer at

our

sons

No.

NTISTfS,

“

For the Year, Voyage

REMOVAL,

Styles,

Spring

Square

at our

YED_ TEETH.

to

prices

-in-

country, by

For Sale at

jsssssssi^sisss^

!

All of which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at
the very lowest market prices.
E^TJease call and examine my stock and get my

close and open centres; also the

Latest

First-class

Orders through the post-office, or
office, promptly attended to*

Bangor City

sub!cribers to Maine Lloyds, the acumulated assets
esSlnshod'rPT.maHnn^e/
°fTTb<r
f
Unl0n Insurancc Co->
security an<l liberality in

Cretonnes &. Chintzes!

large assortment of Long and Square

Paisley Shawls

PEARCE.

A of the best Grocery
locations

ments received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers’ lowest rates.

C«in

A

In

ap8»I3w*

&c

SHAWLS.

BILLS COLLECTED
Apply at this office.
Terms Reasonable.

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood. Fdginffs
jan21dtf

111 Commercial St.

Feb 21dtf

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

WILLIAMS,

440 Hhds. I
PORTO RICO
45 Bbla.
I
gCCAR,
Now landing from Scli'r “M. M. Pote,” at Central
Wnarl, tor sale by

PLASTEK ER8,

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
EW~ Prompt attention paid to all klndsof Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

&c

Perlet/’s TV liarf, foot Park Street,

GUO. S.

JTUOCO & MAST TO WORKERS,

$8.00

For Cooking Stores, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, Ac.

BHEBIDAH ft OSHTITHB,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

19,373.07

Bonds, market

Bills Receivable, for marine prem-

*

OF

inform

ACAD1ACOAL.

Furni-

matted.oc25-’69T,T&Btt

11,100.00

Cash in Bank,.

more common

The most novel and beautiful designs of the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those of the most common qualities.

■

TH

to

remove

Agencies for Hewing machines.
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St ever U. If. Hay’s.
HOBS Jr BAKER, 145 Middle St. (ever Sliaw’r.)
M.& G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over

“

Marine

Rare Chance.

to sell at exceed'

H ARRIMA N HOUSE,
Gothic Block, Maine
Me,

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

the

Paper Hangings

Cheapest.

PLUMBE R,

PORTLAND,

20,924.00

other Stocks,.

Co., Bangor,

We would call

respectfully invited to call and examine berore purchasing.

apr8 4 w

(^Jobbing promptly attended

and all

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSI. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during (be dav.

F.

OP EXTRA QUALITY".

Three-Plj’s, Superfines,

Bonds and

^^.e™5scr'b?rs having been accredited with full powers as Managers of the BRA NT it
OFFICES of the above reliable institutions, respectfully invite the attention
and favors
rt,uls oi
of an
-ill
persons requiring

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

ap«d2m

the

Bought at prices that will enable

HALL L.

PEARCE,

Fore Street, up stairs,
McCarthy’s Block, near loot ol Exchange Street,

Tapestry,

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

To be found in the Cily,

You are

A.

Velvet and
Brussels

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Boom Papers

Every description ot Job Print ing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

WM.

Moquette,

City.

United States Bonds,.

“

Fbanlin Muzzy,
Thomas J. Stewart,
Sidney Thaxter,
Henry M. Prentiss,
Charles D. Bryant,

For Draperies ani Furniture Coverings, with Papers to match.

T. DAVIS,

HALL

and Job Printer.

Exchange Street,

nprmf

Isaac S.

$182,930.00

21,1870.

In the midst of all the light diversion's of
Washington society the past winter Mr. Horatio King (once the postmaster
general) developed a plan of evening entertainments
ivhich should combine mental improvement
He determined to prove
with recreation.
hat there were people enough even in this
ibandoned city (speakiDg after the manner of
cribes in general) who would be glad to pass
m evening once a week in listening to a good

Agricultural Imjtieincnts A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Esrlmugc St.

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

-m

HOUSE.

PRINTING

grade

Consisting of tlie latest designs of

hand.

NEW

Jan2»PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PBE8S

use

STONE, Agents,
middle Street, Portland.

_145

No. 109 Federal St.,
DAILY

on

Assortment

kinds of domestic inanul&cture.

AND DEALERS IN

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbert
Materials constantly on band.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

in

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in
regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

HEAD

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Kunber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

more

Loans, secured by U. S.

A

among

are

Auctioneer.

bered real estate.

Hayward,

Morse &

HOUSES, which

SAWYER &

unincum-

on

Thursday Morning, April

ATWELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street.
00
83

press.

list of Port-

following

Advertising Agency.

Portland

200,000
171,503

....

Leans, amply secured

James McGilveby, Searsport,
Ryan & Davis, Portland,
Isbael Washburn, Jr., Portland,
George S. Hunt,
“
William E. Gould,
G. & C. Bliss, South Freepoit,
A. & S. E. Spring, Portland,

most

a

readers to the

land BUSINESS

ASSETS.

James H. Bowleb,
“
Arad Thompson,
I CALEB IIoi.toslk, Brewer,
H -N. A. Farwell, Rockland,
“
Francis Cobb,
Isaac Coombs, Camden,
J. C. Nickels, Searsport,
Bridge, Lord & Co., Boston,
Edward O’Brien, Thomastou,
Theo. C. Woodman, Bucksport,
J. L. Buck,
44
N. T. Hill,
E. G. Dunn, Dalton,

CARPETING I

Highest Premium at the Worlds Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

No; 152 Middle Bt.,
Motto—Good
feb21dtf

MACHINE.

& CO,

Street,

in stock

Of every

Awarded the

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

now

Complete

GATLEY,

Worker,

■

Trade !

90 Middle

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

PLASTERER,

tt

MARRETT, ^POOR

Law,

Surplus,

Roberts & Co.,
George K. Jewett,
Jas. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
Isaac Carver, Searsport,
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,

Old Styles!

Exchange-*!,

Capital,

m

or

Spring

T. H. Haskell.

3

Office,

Cash

“

M. S.
Drummond,
John A. Peters,

"n •

FOK THE

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

in

n

fvmcuw onaaes a rixiures,

THOMAS,

Stucco'd; Mastic

■*

Stetson,

Chas. P. Stetson,
D. R. Stockwell &
Co.,
Aathan Hopkins,
Thomas N. Egery,
Moses Giddings,
Henry E. Prentiss,

All of which will be offered and sold at the f<New
vorU Panic Rates” and at great redaction tiom
manufacturers'-prices. With fifteen years* experience ami a thorough
knowledge of the'business in all
its branches, H.C. N pledges him sell to sell Carpets at a jower rate than ever befoio offered
in this market.

&pl*lm

rLAIN

Chas.

CARPETINGS

24 Exchange St., Portland.

K.

PLY,

-ot-

Attornies at Law,

R.

Isaiah

Nathan C. Ayer,
William II. Smith,
Charles Stetson,
Samuel H. Blake,
Samuel Larbabee,

Country

Office.Bangor.

Branch

D AILY

City and

We invite the attention of both

tho most reliable establishments in the

A. Farwell,

SUBSCRIBERS.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

1

Mteltau,

Samuel F. Hersey, Bangor,
William McGilvbey, Searsport,
George Stetson,
Bangor,

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

■

IV.

Home

Chairman.

I,aiah

company,

BANCOR.

Fire and Marine Insurance.

Nathan C. A yer,
C harles Hayward.
®e,fT B. Prenlitt, Samuel F. Hersey,
K. B. Fuller, Attaraey.

RESPECTFULLLY

Orders solicited and executed promptly In tlio
bast manner and on moderate terms.
J. G. Hobs,
Joseph A. Pebby.
aprlfteodlm

at

Waahiagion Ryan,
Heorge Sicuon,

inform tlieir friends and tlie
public generally that they have leased the above
well Known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Finest and best selected Slock” ever
ottered in this market, comprising all A’ciw ond
t'lioicc Styles of

aTperry,

W. W. Thomas, Je.

William JncCtilrery,

THREE

OF

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

HENRY C. NOYES 4 CO.,

TV I

insurance. insurance

PRESS

DA ILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

U\IO\

Haute Office,.Bamjgar.
Branch Office, S Bxchauge-st, Porllaad.

KEAZER BLOCK.

No. 9 Chaco Street.

Attorney

MARINE

85 4 87 MIDDLE ST,

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

Lloyd’s

—

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

BUSINESS CARDS

HASKELL &

Maine

Warehouse S
AT THE

(SILENT FEED)

Bates or Advertising.—One inch ef space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1-50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pbebs” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

THE

NEW

_

ROSS

MI8CEL LANEOU8.

/>«»• annum.ti /•/•

Masi.

ipondent.”
A family

in Dunkirk, consisting of father
mother and seven children, celebrate the birth
of
its members in each month trom
of
one
lay
Ypril to December inclusive.
Iowa college lias been set on its le"s
by the
ol a party of “ sweet, girl
underaradlates” who walketl 15 miles one
day. Some
( d' the
boys who live In Omaha are walking
lack from their vacation at
home, a distance
>f 200 miles.
,

•xploits

,

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is
treat the vices of
drinking and smoki ng like the cattle
plague, anil to stamp them
< >ut.

| ry ing to

Geu. Albert Rust, who

nan, once assaulted Mr.

was twice CougressGreeley, aud through

he war served as a rebel officer, died of inffanation ox the brain, on his plantation near
Little Rock, Arkansas, on the 4th inst.
A lot of land in Hartford, which was sold
welve years ago as a pasture for $1000 is tolay held by the proprietor at $75,000, and he
las been offered $50,000 for it.
Critics sometimes differ. The
Boston Comnonwealth says that Mr. Fechter’s
performa
faiIure- a,lJ ‘luite unIf
The Commercial Bull hisgenius.”
etin says
Don Cicsar is a most vital, iueresting and delightful

tv1*
ofJ*s.

•if ehlldien of S.
fille, O., were

playing

impersonation.

B. Coulter of Londonupon some wheat in the

oft of their father’s elevator, the other day,
when the gate below was opened suddenly,
them with
drawing them down and covering
1000 bushels of grain. They were both dead
when taken out.
There is a report in Paris that Father Hyacinthe has been converted to Protestantism by
Presscnse and is about to be married, as Luther was soon after he left his monk's habit.
_

The story is an

improbable one.

calling tlie stirring events through which
t iey had passed. The old battle flag which
'as tbe object of such savage rage in Baltilore on the 19th of April, 1801, was borne by
Thursday Mornimr,
21, 1870.
he regiment on this occasion.
reTbe Massachusetts House discussed the
The New Apportionment.—The Boston
Sufidve submitting the question of Female
Journal is extremely suspicious of Mr. Paine’s
the largest part of both sesrage to the people
apportionment bill that has passed the House lions yesterday, and refused to pass it to a
That bill, it will be
remembered, fixes the ;hird reading by a vote of 133 nays to 68 yeas.
number of Representatives at
John F. Hale has engaged a passage home
275, to be apu
the steamer which leaves Havre May 19.
portioned among the States according to
If Congress sits into July tbe President will
their population as determined
ninth
the
by
mke a trip North the last of June, spending
census. But it is provided that no State shall
lhe 4th ol July in Connecticut.
have less Representatives i the Forty-second
Mr. Augustus Parker of the Boston HighCongress than it is now entitled to. The lauds has an Episcopal Brahma hen among
be
as
a
hr
Journal regards this last provision
l>is domestic fowls, which laid ou Easter Sun-

PBEBS.

THE

April

offered to the Eastern States. They are offered more than justly bclougs to them, but in
the end it shows that all the New England
is
States but Maine will lose. Its calculation

lay

egg having

an

Rhode Island.2
Connecticut.4
Total. 27

21

0

lose

High Water in all the Rivers.

The mails and telegraph yesterday brought
the beginning of the accounts of the damlate heavy
age by |the
rain, not only

us

around this city but in other parts of the State,
in New Hampshire. Massachusetts and New
York. All accounts agree that it was one of
the heaviest and most unintermitting storms
of the year, and the height of water in the
rivers and streams approximates to if it will
not eventually exceed that known at auy time
within the past twenty years.

a curiA Washington dispatch notices as
and lamentable fact” that hardly a quo
rum can be kept together in the House to dis-

the tariff bill.
A meeting in the interest of tariff reform is
to be held in Washington. Wm. Cullen Bryant and other gentlemen from New York, as
well as several from the West, are expected to

on

tion.
are

formed in differ-

running for Congress against Wliittemoro, hal the lead, most
decidedly, at last accounts.
A piouiinent Indiana politician declares
that Mr. Julian’s rejection by the
people ot
hisdistrict was partially owing to his author-

ship of

the sixteenth

for woman

suffrage.

merged.
At Saco four of the bridges and several oi
the streams were impassable. A dispatch says
a large number of houses were vacated, the

have no doubt

we

that when the ladies vole they will find means
to recompense Mr. Julian for the sacrifice he

The Water Power
occupants leaving
machine shop shut down, and only a part ol
the Laconia Corporation was able to run.
in

is now

making.
The Belfast correspondent

ol the Lewiston
Journal says that since the _withdrawal of
Mr. Knowlton as a candidate of
Governor,
Waldo county will be divided as iegards the
delegation to the Slate Convention that probably a majority will favor Mr. Perham.

THE PRESCHPSCOT.

ternoon reports that the water was up to the
floor of his carriage, and the crossing was attended with imminent danger. Late in the
evening it was reported in the city that feais
entertained for the safety of the dam at
the out'et of Lake Sebago, and men were stationed there with horses saddled to warn the
were

District:

I had occasion to take

a

inhabitants below in case the structure gave
signs of weakness. Should this give way the
water would rush through the valley with

tour to

Iowa, and in tbo course of my journey, out
and back, made many travelling acquaintances
from many different States. Conversation frequently turned upou national affairs, and
thence upon prominent members of
Congress.
I was repeatedly a-ked, “In what part oi
your
State is the District represented
by Mr.
Lynch?” I learned upon that journey, if I

fearful impetuosity, carrying away millions ol
dollars worth of property,and perhaps destroying life. Some of the inhabitants along the
banks have moved out their household goods
and betaken themselves and cattle to the high

did not know before, that Mr. Lynch was one
of the few members of the lower House who
had won for himself u natioual reputation for
ability, sound common sense and unexcelled
business qualifications.
In a Western or Southern District the idea
of setting aside such a Representative as Mr.
Lynch so long as he would be willing to serve
would not be entertained. Of Mr.
Lynch’s
desires in this respect I am not
informed, having but a slight acquaintance with him, and
not enjoying the confidence of his intimate
polit.cal associates, but I believe that the
great
mass of the voters of the First District will
not
consent that Mr. Lynch should retire,
simply
because there are several towns, or a whole
county even, that have not had the honor of
elnimimr the

residenee

..f'tl.e

land.
THE ANDROSCOGGIN

and all the streams running iuto^t are very
much swollen. In the river the water yesterday was within eight inches of the point
reached in the great freshet last fall, and was

rising at 3 o’clock.
dent telegraphs:

Water on the dam to-day was seven feet and
inches, anil during mill bourn rn o eight
inches more. All the mills on the lower level
The Lewiston Falls
are obliged to shut down.
Manufacturing Company’s mills are all afloat,
and Col. Frye, the agent, was obliged to take
the cloth and remove it to a dry position. The
Androscoggin train from Brunswick was one
hour late on account of the inundation of the

---

_1

»<-

T:>»U

L>;no.

TLo

Ten Horn

pany sutler in consequence of ibe injury to
their ice house. Some forty or fifty tons of ice
has fallen into the rivtr. No serious injuries

yet reported.
On the Grand Trunk
at the

outs,

station, there

one

at

Falmouth.

road, we

were

were

informed

The one at

Locke's

Mills was

The
one at Falmouth, or rather a half mile above
that place, was forty feet long and twenty feet
deep, and passengers wero transhipped from
trains coming down to that place to trains sent
from this city to this side of the break. Tues-

A new phase ot religious fanaticism has
broken out in New Jersey. It first
appeared
in the congregation of tbe Methodist church
two

years ago, and has Bince
tbe original church is
destroyed,
and the new religion has
entirely supplanted
the old. The fanatics term themselves
Jehovah’s band. Tbeir peculiar form of
worship
develops itself in puffing,

day’s Montreal train was expected to arrive
last evening and also yesterday’s train. We
have no doubt they did, as wo received last
evening

our

Falmouth,

blowing, whistling,
sboutiDg, jumping, wre«tliDg, falling to the
floor and rolling over, and other action
of a
muscular nature. Baptism is
by immersion
in tbe village mill-pond at
midnight. On
Sunday tbe service is continuous, and tbe ta-

Canadian papers.

it was

expected,

The break at

would he

repaired

by midnight last night.
Late yesterday afternoon the wind backed
iuto the northwest and the clouds partially
broke away, hut towards midnight it veered
again and the rain began to fall once more,—
We tear that to-day will bring ns au awful
chapter of calamity.

natics refuse to read or write or even receive
a
letter, their only recess being for meals. John

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Rbene Smith, a well to do farmer, is chief of
band.
Tbe Methodist Conference has
sent some of its best preachers to
overthrow
tbe new sect, but in spite of all their
eloquence

At Concord the Merrimack rose over nine
leet in five hours, and was nearly up to tho
point of the great October flood, which was
the highest on record. A dispatch says:—
“The scene ih the valley here is one of sur-

fbc

the heresy is spreading.
As an express train on the Erie road
was
approaching Carr’s Rock Monday, it was stopped about twenty yards west of the scene of
tbe terrible accident in 1868
by a signal of danIt appears that a poor woman
ger.
that lives
on the river hank at the
foot of the
precipice,
heard a terrible crash just before the
train arrived, aud ascertained that a huge rock had
fallen from the top of the
a

From beyond the lower bridge
to above East Concord the river is one broad
lake, in some places a mile in width.” Nearly
all the railroads suffered badly.
Bridges were
carried away aud thero is a gieat laud slide between East Andover and Franklin.
A dis-

passing beauty.

patch says:

The Concord and Cl ireinontand Conloocook
mountain, distance Valley llailroads are terribly damaged, and
there is au immense destruction of other
of 125 feet, upon a rail of the down
pubiic
track, and as well us
private property in that section.
had bent tbe rail to an angle of
forty five de- railroad bridge at Uoby's Corner h sheen The
degrees, so that tbo ends protruded in such a
stroyed, and highway bridges, outbuilding*
and
other property have iieen swept
manner as would have thrown a train
away.
from
It is impossible to estimato tho
tbe track. ; Tlic stone was lying on tbe
being
rail, done by the flood, but it is very damage
Much
great.
and could not be moved without aid. She
is felt concerning tho drives of logs
anxiety
knew that the express train was
nearly due at uow above here in till) I’emigawasselt, for if
that poiDt, and calling her little
boy, who was they should come down the stream now, nearfishing near by, she sent him up the road with
y every bridge would he carried away. The
a yellow handkerchief—tbe
restlo bridge between here and East Concord
only signal she
could find—and the boy waved it so
ire loaded down and it is expeetad they will lie
effectualTb» passengers
laved. Much wood and lumber belonging to
on exam ning the
rail, were satisfied that Oad
.lie Concord road is afloat in tho yards In this
not tbe train been
stopped there would in ail < :ity. In the basement ot the Concord railroad
probability have been a repetition of the terrihops the water is some five feet deep and
8. ?ocb disaster. The superintendent
nucli of their machinery is submerged. C011ot tbe division
on
sommg up
the next
liderable floating property has passed down the
lbe
#10> and premised to reward him
iver this morning.
further if he would go to Port Jervis TinMASSACHUSETTS.
names of tbe woman and the lad
were not as'certained.
At Lawrence the water was considerably
The story that Mr. Thornton lias entered a
ligher than at the freshet of October. All tho
Proust in behalf of the British government : nills suspended operations.
new YORK.
against the Darien canal is pronounced a
At Albany the water covered Broadway
canard.
A man died Tuesday morning at the United
! torn Hudsou street to South Ferry street, and
mndreds of basements and cellars were floodStates Hotel, iu Buffalo, where lie liad been
’d. The entire lumber district is mnndatedliving since November 13,18G9, under the reg- Che
water on the docks was seven to ten feet
istered name of “George Smith, Hightown, N.
leep. Great difficulty was experienced by
J.” He always refused to give any account of
steamers in effecting a lauding. The flats are
himself, see visitors, or in any way explain the looded
above and below the
city.
mystery in which he
and died.
He
brought $1000 when he came, and has since
Crent Freshet on tlie Saeo.
drawn for his necessary
Moderation Mills, Buxton, I
expenses from this
sum.
April 20, 1870.
j
Great excitement was created
Mr. Editor,—The water of the Saco river is
the sitduring
ting of the United States Court at
ligber than it has been since the great freshet
Trenton, N.
j., by Judge Field, who was
presiding, falling I n 1843, and it is approaching the mark which
down in a fit. He
shortly after recovered uo > t reached ip 1814 when nearly everything was
far as to return to his home.
wept away along its banks from its source to
One of the editors of the
he ocean. A ham was carried away yester-

trai.1was-?topped-

train

bo,7

lived*

assistant
Twelve

of the Connecticut prize-fighters have secured
bail, and thirty-one still remain in Jail. The
State will make $20,000 out
or the
business if they forfeit their bonds.
more

lel*nder If. Stephens’s “Constitutional V lews of the W« ■»
"
19
now complete,
and win
will soon i.
be readv tor ih»
The “Old Sixth
the
lue
anniversary oi its memorable

“S

law™.
cession, in order of formation of the
Regiment
when it made its eventiul march, escorted
by a
the
and
bind
city authorities, moved to the
cemetery, where a monument had been erected
In memory of their dead comrades.
Their
graves were decorated with evergreens and
fliwers, and then the boys marched back to
the Bay State House, where they organized a

..

r.

•iver, containing some machinery,

carried
iff. The river last night was within 16 inches
if the mark of the highest water of 1843, and
sarljr this morning it has risen 12 inches, and
s still on the rise.
There is great apprehen1 ion that the mills will go and
great destruc*
I ion of property will follow.
V.

association, aud partook of a din- I
Very interesting addresses were made,'

permanent
aer.

was

The Frightful Storm at Buenos Ayres.
rater advices from the Argentine Republic
’ontain more particulars of the frightful storm
it Buenos Ayres on the tith of March.
The
vind blew a hurricane and the water flooded a
treat portion of the city. Men and horses
were drowned in the streets, and
many people
rarely escaped with their lives. A great numt»3r of buildings were
which sub-

undermined,

were

entirely destroyed by the
in them. Ships were driven
tshore and wrecked or sunk at their anchors.
Many sailors were drowned. The damage was
mmenae.

weight of goods

ROUGHT

■

frightful

suicide to escape further

Ol_Lr.ru

Endless
All

and

French Flowers,

of

description.

every

Fancy Homan Ribbons for
ALSO,

Goods,

Goods,

<7

orsets,

Hosiery,

French Erasive
Xlie

Best

the

World

SPECIAl, NOTICE.
IViagiirn

Fire

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectldlly requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3 J Exchange street, and get them resowed.
nuBsntt
),. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

AW

Terms—a

EXPERIENCED

A

living compensation,

apICsneodlt_.

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Ifnrlcigh

H?“Every Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.
ipridllsn

Lehigh*

also

Johan’, llickorj

anil

lOO

Jan

ST. JAMES

During the travelling season, if our patrons will
kindly inform ns, either by telegram or letter, ot
their intended arrival, we can be better prepared for

their comfort.
f3P~In accordance with the reduction in the value
oi gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOUR DOLLARS per day.

PROPRIETOR ST. JAMES HOTEL.

aprl2sDMo&Th$w

■'or

..

'It*

Crops.

ouiniiaa 10 per rent. Nolublr Phnaphorl« Arid.
‘i per rent. Ammonia.

Yew
1

Robbins, General Ag’t,

Box 0013 New

York£City.

Sty-rrico $58 ]>er Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
sept GdlftN

llie convenience of tlic public, have established

Cion great street, next to City Hull,
Fortland, iTIninc.
Tneir price list (or 1870 is on a Gold
Basis; it being
such l jwer than in 1867,’68 and 69. They are
preared 10 supply at short notice almost
any reasonble quantity, and deliver it free in any part ot the
ity. Terms cash on delivery.
apr9sn2w

J.

Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE 1.0ION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
nowu to Science tor
removing brown discolorations
I om the 1ace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
1 >Y, 49 Bond si, N. Y. Sold by
Druggists every\ ’here.

J

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
( rubs, Pimply Eruplious and Blotched
disflguraons on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pirnle Remedy. Reliable, Harmless and contains no
•adpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by
I ’rnggists everywhere.
marl7d&y4msn

[
-,

j

Agents Wanted.

REMOVAL.

Pare White Lead
Warranted

/ nd

equal

to

Strictly Pure

any lead III the market.

,ast fea*’n’
ounced^lf lend
Sn'd used
‘hose "ho
it the
Wa9

JOS. II.

WEBSTER,

J

Ha9 removed to

c
a

a

to.

a.

>14

08

Street,

Middle

Opposite (he New Post Office,

Cadis and

sseodt
^

8ALT !

ninnnvy,patlt,,8,api,rec,a,ed
BODY. For sale In any

ad

Wharf

season

proves

both *°r COLOR

w. w. WHIPPLE d> CO.,
dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
-it Market ftfqnarc.
mr’Osntt_

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

Liverpool Salt,

WILLARD, (Commercial

Larse on antia,ld
"as Probest they had

quantity by

FOB SALE BY

1 '. G.

(he demand tor it this

2"'

1
c

] FRESCO

PAINTER.

Capt Orcutt and crew of tbe schr John Lvmnburnr, (before reported abandoned) arrived at New York

-j

J

All orders

30TTI.KD

iaplBdtisn

‘‘Bnymr and I’ll d* yon wood.”—The best
edicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
ND HEKB BITTERS,—a
long tried and standard
metly for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Huors of the Blootl and
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
digestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
ising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I iver, or
Ii apure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and
m :w create the blood, restore the
appetite, bufld up
ai id strengthen the whole
body. GEO. C. GOODn IN & CO., Boston.
Sold by aU druggists.
Feb28-dl6w
sn
K

apr4sn2m

This
1 te

Special Notice.
MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy is
di alers in Medicine. Price $1.

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
° )ld
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
r plied nt Hie
WigFactory,lC Bond st, N.Y

0 ives

june3-sxdlyi&w
---

MUSICAL SOT ICE.
EDWARD

bTROBINSON,

*j eacher md Pr©feasi©nal Plano Tuner,
h

sold by all

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

antancous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
ri 'medies the ill effects of
bad dyes; invigorates and

at

Jj

DR.

promptly attended to.

J

ould respectfully announce to the public that he
resumed his profession of teaching and tuning
ano fortes. Orders may be left at the music store
J. N.DAYIS, 318 Congress street, opposite Meis

apllsnlm* ci lanic’s Hall.

aprllsndSw

in tbe schr

rprs

Clark,

Cronk,
ndreas tor Baltimore, leaking badly.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 18th, scb Harr et B .ker, Webeer. Matanzas tor
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Edward Kinder, Bak er, York, Me.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Baltimore, Dlx,
c
alais; Sardinian, Holbrook, New York.
Ar

19tb,

San

sch Ida F

Wheeler, Dyer, Sagun.
NEW YORK-Ar 18th, sclis M L Newton.
Carlow,
c alais; Loduskia, Means. Ellsworth.
Ar 19th ship
lyanhoe, Rolertson, Calcutta; brig
1 ulia
Kelley, Knight, and Rachel Coney.Coney, MesB na; Atlas,
Mitchell, Buenos Ayres.
Ar 19th, brig Ange ia,
Brown, Calbaricn; schs Eri,
luart, 8t John, Pit; Chirao, Lam.il, Arecibo: E
losson, Coombs, Humacoa; Lou sa Wilson. Holt,

f

ort au Prince 15 (lava.
Cld 19th, acb Ring Dove, Wooster, Para.
NEW LONDON—Ar 17th, sells Gov Coney, Erak ins, New York lor Angusta; Island Belle. Ingalls,
d > tor Calais; Laconia, Hall, ftu Kondout lor Portsoutli; Ida Hudson, Greely, Eddy vide lor Boston;
5 acific,
T
Wass. New York lor do.
STONINGTON In port lrttb, schs Ada S Allen,
r
South
Amboy lor Boston; Island City, from
wen,
* ew York tor Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 15th, schs Eastern Belle, Kilh im, Philadelphia for Portland; Harper, Gott, Wilington lor Bucksport.
BOSTON—Cld 19th, sebs E E Stimpson, McKeil,
s : John, NB, via Portland; Willis Putnam, Coek,
C dais.
Cld 20th, brig Scotland, Cook, Ellsworth, to load
r Cuba; sch M S Lewis, Lewis, Baltimore.

£

*

NEWBDltYPOllT—In port IStb. brig Anna D
irrey, Curl is, lor Portland; schs Georgia, Parker
id Oregon, Turner, tor do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid Im Leghorn 17th ult, barque Lorena, Patter-

n, Philadelphia.
17lh Inst, steamer Neslorfan
Ar at
\ Ird, Portland lor Liverpool, and proceeded.
Ar at Demarara 26th ult, sch Annie Whitting
11 atchinson. New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos tth inst, sch Fanny K Shaw
^ atts. New York.
At Baracoa 4th inst, sch George & Fmily, Harris,
*

Londonderry

®o r Now York.
Ar at Havana lltb, sch Mary Patten,
Orleans.

jv

bw

d

ilpbia.

Cummings,

Sid 9th, brig Chas Miller. Gilkey, Portland; sch
C liloe, Leo. do: Eva Adcll, tnton, Sagua; Clara
S nith. Smith. Cardenas.
Slil frn Matansas Kill, barque Anhnr Kinsman,
B acknam. North ol Ilatteras ; brig Herman, Hichlx am for New Yoik; lOili, Caslillian, Lang, Phila-

Ar at Cardenas 8th inst, brig A F Larrabee, Carl
sch Thns Fish, Wiley, Pliiladelo. Wilmington;
lia.
•
N
Sid 8th, brigs
Stowers, French. North of Hatte ras: S J Strout, do ; Faustina, Patterson, and A
K iwell. Atbertop, do.
At Sagua 1st inst, br'g Alberti, Hcrrlmnn. for
^
^ >rth of Ilatteras.
Sid tm Bermuda 7th Initt, barque Mary Bentley,
L ark, Hayti.

p*

_

CO.,

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets, with map, may he obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &

PPIVTPPC

GOOD COMPOSITORS wanted Immediately, to
whom permanent employment and good wages will

vu,

be given.

ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

to

Ac

BABBETT,

ery.

Pamphlets

Co.,

The books of
the firm can be found at No 129 Commercial street,
where members o' the partnership will adjust the
accounts.
MOSES B. NICKERSON,
JOSIAH

A

wasning-

ana

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents trill look to them for their safe deliv-

name 01

Kicker...., Litchfield
is this day dissolved by limitation.

rnuaaeipma

lorn,

('truer middle and Plaaa Mireela,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

THE
tbs subscribers under the firm

new

SWAN

ALFRED NUDGE * NON,
31 School Street, Boston.

ap21dlw

by mail

sent

on

application.

W. B. MHATTECK,
fel7d&*2m
Treasurer

NICKERSON,

CHAS. L. LITCHFIELD,!
ORLANDO NICKERSON,

FERTILIZERS!

1870.

Notice.

The subscribers have this day formed a
copartnership in business under the firm name ol
Kickers#. Ac Litchfield,
for transacting the Ship-Brskerage, Ship Stores,
and Commission Business, at No 129 Commercial st.

Cnuiberland Knw Bone Pbospbat
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Gronnd Bone,

BoneMeal,

NICKERSON,

CHAS. L. LITCHFIELD.
ap21dlw

TkaaipMa Sc

Portland, April 19, 1870.

Edwarda*

Real Estate at Auction.

Fish

Adml.Ulrator’e Sale.
to a license from the Judge ol Pro-

Chum and Fresh
Land Plaster.

PURSUANT

bate lor Cumberland Countv, I shall oiler at
Public Auction on the Premises, on Saturday, May
21st, 1870, at one o'clock, p. n., the Homestead
Farm of the late William Jordan, situated In North
Yarmouth, halt a mile from the Post Office on the
Portland road, containing a little more than two
acres of land, with Home, Barn and other buildings thereon, also a good young orchard on said
premises, a good well of water and other conveniences. Terms cash,
SEWAltD M. PRINCE, Administrator,

North Yarmouth, April 20, 1870.

iae

—

BY T1IK

Ton

Cargo,

Oroaad

jPcrilliier.

Boac

—

Single

or

Groima

Barrel,

For rale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

ap21w3-v*

->WD-

Pa vem ent.

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY
SEED

'I HE, subscribers are now prepared to laySideL walks,
Garden-walks, Drives, -Floors, Yards or
streets with this Pavement,
Every job warranted
to

give satisfaction. The best of rcierei'ces
All orders left at 21 Union
St., or 164
St. promptly attended to.

reblld&w3mis

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

given.

Commercial

GATL&Yf 811ERIDAIV A GRIFFITHS.
ap21eod3m

SEEDOATS!

State of Maine.
Androscoggin,

ss.

GENUINE

Court, I
April Term, 1870. f

Probate

Surprise

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament ot Frances A. Anderson,
late of Naples, in the County ot Cumberland, deceased. having been presented tor Probate,
Ordered, that notice tbereol be given to all persons Interested therein, by publishing a copy ot this
order three weeks successfully in the Portland Press,
a newspaper printed in Portland, in said County or
Cumberland, that they may appear at a Probate

A

and

Norway Oats,

-AT

Wholesale and Retail
-BY-

KENDALL

Court to be held at Auburn, within and lor said
County ol Androscoggin, en the third Tuesday ol May

&

WHITNEY

Portland, Feb. II, 18/0.

next, at ten o’clock im,the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, against the same.
ENOS T. LUCE, Judge.
Attest: Geo. S. Woodman, Register.

Iebl2d&w3mli7

LIVERPOOL

ap2U-3wlaw*

Westbrook Seminary I \
THE
18,

Summer Teim will begin
and cuntinne six weeks.

2tst ult,

Stover, Benner, New York.

i

JAY COOKE Ac

KALEB, BOWEN & MEBBILL,

SALT afloat:

Wednesday, May

4,500

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
ap21-eodld
Secretary.

barque
Brown,
opkins, Amsterdam; Topeka, Blanchard, Havana;
b rig A K
sen C C

Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

and Thursday, April
27th and 28th, 1870.

Anglo-American.

DOMESTIC PORTS
ptjobt SOUND—Sid lm Port Townsend
arque F B Fay, Durham, Valparaiso.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 14th,
Wm

Rc.idcnce 39 Farri. Street.
BLISS.
It is impossible to
conceive ot a more refreshing draght in the
chape ot medicine than
Dr. Hendricks’ Restorative Billers.
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Barks,
81 cb as our grandmothers used to sleep every spring1
in days gone by. It you “don’t teel well," try a hot■■
Dealers seU it.
LOltlNG, Druggist, Propri-

Capt. Webster, of barque Maria, states that his
esset was not damaged to the extent
reported in
'uesday’s issue. Tbe exterior of tbe planking was
matched and splintered by the
bolts in
projecting
lie wbarf, but no planks were broken and no other
am age was sustained by her
pounding against the

5J 3th

THOROUGH^

Pattern Bonnets & Hats,

Concrete

barf.

iV8TO(KIVEI,I, AIO.

J ?or Moth Patches, Ercckles & Tan,

England Office,

51 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

i amttel If.

Building.

HEAD-QUARTER8

Superphosphate j

i

_Lancaster

Hall

1870.
Public Notice.
1870
The Portland Cement, Drain and
Water Pipe Company,

1
g

HOTEL, ;

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

31 Market Square,

and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
We have no hesitation in
INVESTMENT.
saying that, in our opinion, the Central

Mortgage Bonds,

Wednesday

PORTLAND.

—

ATWOOD’S,
iprlsndtf

OP

Wednesday, April 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Jonnson, New York
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Brig George Harris, (of Stockton) French, Cardenas,—molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Sch Caroline C, Norwood, New London.
Sch Edward. Milliken, Ellsworth.
Sch Bill'iw. W ass, Machias lor Boston.
Sch Julia & Mary, Hoyt, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Nauseag, Kent, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Nettie pushing, Pressey, Thomaston for New
York.
Sch Coquimbo, Jordan, Rockland tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Chimborazoo, Coombs, Havana—J D Lord.
Brig Victoria Amelia. (Br) Landry, Ariehat, NS.
Sch Hannio Westbrook, Littlejohn, Philadelphia—
Beaton & Boyd.
Sell Leinira M, (Br) Clark, St John, NB—John
?orteous.
Sch W F Adams, (Br) Pitt, St John, NB—John
?orteous.
Sch M A Coombs, Coombs, Bangor—Ryan & Davis
SAILED—barque Lord Clarendon.

mr18edistr

»n

•“
linn.lard (luaianlecd by Prof
dacksou, ol Boston.

PORT

Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-PLATED in a
iurable manner, and warranted, at

Co.’s

Alt

MABINE NEWS.

PLATING !

OIONUINE

lt.r(lllsr«-Y#r

!

Gold & Silver

who favor WOMAN SUEFRAGE-the SIXAMENDMENT, and the RESTORA; TION OF WOMAN to her natural and Inalicnble rights, are iuvited to a consultation, at the auInstitue and Public
l. leuce room ol the Portland
library, on WeJncs fay evening next, at half'-pas!
s »ven o’clock.
Per Order,
JOHN NEAL.
apt 16 3t tdsn

30

Miulafnr* Aliusnuc..April 21.
rises..5.10 I Moon rises.12,30 AM
*un sets.6 44 | High wattr.4.00 PM

Ice.

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First

an

Millinery

JOSIAH

Sun

s CE from this water ready for present or tutnre
L delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
N.O. CRAM

March 18th, 1870.

STREET.

Fine French

DRSTINATIOH

Moravian.Portland.... Liverpool.Apl

gj*

Sebago Lake

FROM

WB BELIEVE THERE WILL BB
KO ROBE FAVORABLE TIME TO
8ELI.
GOVERNMENTS, AID REV
REALLY FIRST-CI.A8S RAILROAD
AS
THESESECURITIES —SUCH
THAN THE PRESENT.

OPENING !

...

cord, delivered.

House.

21-dtJ_

All

si.HiItt.S

NAKl

Cuba.New York.. Liverpool
.Apl 20
Moro Castle.New York.
.Havana.Apl 21
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Apl 21
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 23
Merriuiac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl 23
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&VCruz.Apl 23
Jity Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Apl 23
India.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 23
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Apl 26
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 27

RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00.,

TEENTH

I

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Lorbrrry Rril

CORDS

per

libds 35 tes

j

Lehigh Coals

to do so at once.

23d,

April

bare

As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,

of

Hats,

Copartnership

GO Commercial Street, ©pp. New Custom

Elevation oi Woman.

»——■

Ofiiea.

ELM

Portland, April 19,

Brig Geo Harris, from Cardenas—431
B.bbls molasses, to Lyncb, Barker & Co.

Second quality $7.50 per cord, by

;

PRICES.

Phosphate.

$9.50

Al

We would invite the public to examine our
! SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING,
onsistmg of Spring Over Sacks. Busin ass and Dress
suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant
t p fit as well as goods made to
order, and in most
1 ases much belter.
Those who piopose to have their gaimentsmade
o order will do well to call and examine our
goods,
or they are the best ever before offered in the city.
We have also a line stock of HOSIERY. GLOVES,
1IES. SHIRTS, KIDS. &c„ &c., all ol which we
1 rarrant, and at low piices.
Please call and examine. {^“Opposite Falmouth
j lolel.
A, M. SMITH Ot CO.
ap7 dtf sn

Inrtford

oilier

elegant

assortment

ap2ld3t

IMPORTS.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

Clothing.

AT

HEADY-MADE

t3r*The tuneral services ot the late Mrs. Mary
G. Woodman, will take place at the residence of her
son, Charles G, Woodman, on Friday afternoon, at
2 o’clock.

Aehni Lowrol lUntkrli Rali».

A

Fine Custom-Made

In this city, April 17, Minnie E only daughter o
J. S. and Mary W. Perkins, aged 14 years 3 months.
In this city, April 20, Mr. Artetnas Rich, aged 68
years 4 months.
(Funeral on Friday lorenoon, at 11 o’clock, from
No. 4 Stone street.
In Biddeford, Apiil 6. Mr. Samuel Smith, aged
91 years.
In Augusta, Apiil 1C, Mr. Levi Foyc, aged 71 years

COAL,

Of which over One Million
already been Sold.

FOWLE
an

SATURDAY,

Apply

$7.30

all,

So. 3 Free 81. Block.
tSf-Wbolesa'e 131 Middle st.
ap21dlw

In Gardiner, April 10, David Potter and Mrs. Rebecca Tibbetts.
In Bowdoin, April 7, Charles W. Wilson and Mrs.
Eunice J. Buker.
In Wells, Learyden Hatch and Laura J. Hatch,
in Belfast, April 6, James T. Crosby, of Belfast,
and Angenett S. Gray, ot Brooksville.

GOOD ARTICLE OF

Middle it.

At No. 4 Clapp*8 Block,

MARRIED.

BROKEN COAL,

Atwood’s Silver Door Plates I

or.

_

On

Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

COAL,!

Security ol the Investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds,but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is bat
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

In the Latest Parisian Styles,

Jouyen’s Kid

Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also,

GET YOU ONE OP

VICJ,

Address,

84

Will exhibit

HIRAM BICKER Jfc SON.,
Proprietors Poland Mineral Spring,
Poland.
aprtieudlmsN

NOTICES.

son.

Goods /

Q. LEACH,

MRS.

Portland, Maine.

mass.

that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that tbe whole line will he completed this seaso

Spring Opening

ana iancy gooas ueaiers.
Jrnce zo
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

ANTHRACITE

Door Plates.

ionaire,

VIAND

A.

uruggists

fOAI.

$7.30

materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and tbe sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,

Prices l

Dry

erroaf

irorir

The construction of the road is not an experment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other

I hare marked down with great faithfulness my
former stock, and promise my customers a
Very Lively and Attractive Stack !
At prices that will remiud them of specie times.

heaviness being produced.’*
Testimonials from many prominent citizens of
Portland and other places may be seen at the agency
of J. H.J. Thayer, Druggist, 373 Congress street,

Try

in

Bargains

“It is colorless, containing gases and sparkling by
agitation, and in its action on the human system
closely resembles the alkaline spring waters, while
the proportion ot gaseous matter is so great as to
allow it to be drank largely without a feeling of

J

CHEAP

InnrauceCa.,*f New T«rli.

Goods* !

At Bottom

_

SPECIAL

of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where nono is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the tie-

quality

The public generally are cordially invited to Inspect tills stock and early avail themselves ol this
opportunity of securing

died.
NOTICES.

lietwecn its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over
my other Western line in carrying the best

choice

manrl ia

Dress

AND FRESH, Round

aprlOlf

5Pf3CIAL

:onnections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel

GOODS!

ap21dlm

The water has been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes,
State Assay er ot Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jackson, isrmerly State Assayei ot Masuachusets, Dr. H.
T. Cummings; State Assayer of Maine, who speak
in the highest terms of its efficacy and composition.

apr21tl

manufactured at Ca«nbrid$$eport,

SALT I

BV

to Order. PURE

Laundry Soap,

in

iften uncertain during the summer, from low
vater, this road must have at all times a large
imount of transportation, and a monopoly of
.he business at some seasons of the year. Its

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ol the present stagjan t condition

wholesale and retail agent for the sale of this
celebrated spring water who will supply it by the
gallon or barrel.
The water is uneqaalled tor the cure ol all diseases
ot the kidneys and urinary organs, liver complaint,
gravel, constipation, and humors of all kinds.
Please call and examine testimonials.
Water received every day and warranted

Col-

and

he Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
>ver during the winter, and its navigation is

St.,
a

most thickly settled
ortion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
the only link wanting to connect the rail-

;raffic.

ot

DRY

Our

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall & Co., Smith, Donnell & Co.,
Shaw, Hammond & Cahky, L. C. Dines & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

NOTICES.

Collected

Water.

J. IT. J. THAYER, Druggist,
No. 373 Congress St., Portland,

JAMES C. DAVIS’

Cushing of Bath is one of the Yale
University crew that will row the next match
against Harvard.
J. H. Greeley, Esq., of Augusta, resigned
his place as chairman ol the Third Party committee, at the late meeting, in consequence of

Bills

Mineral

White

St.

Have you Tried, if not, be Sure

W. L.

TRACK l

POLAND

No. 3 Free street Block.
H3T Wholesale Rooms No. 131 middle

cheap line

auu

we

Not 30-SNeodtt

KALER. BOWEN & MERRILL.

AT LARGE.

THE

HAS

Middle

just returned from New York with

234 miles north and south

way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by au
nbrokcn line, 147 miles shorter than any exiting route. This road offer, many advanI ages. The
building of the railroad north from
It. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake
Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
loustruction of the North Pacific
railroad, al’eady begun and tho rapid development of a
lew and productive country in Minnesota and

Q. LEACH,
84

runs

irougli the finest and

t

Par with Gold!

A.

Extract from Dr. A. A. Hates* Report:—

was

ON

profit /

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

Pattern Bonnets and Hats Famished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

!

SHOES that

BUTLER & REED,

ALL KINDS OF

Millinery Manufactured & Trimmed

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

a

We have appointed

IIambur^s, Linen
Calls, &c., &c.

lars and

COUNTY.

ATTENTION

Bonnet

Sashes ami Bows.

Gloves,

At 95, Free from Tax.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

Misses

Central Railroad
This railroad

Paisley Shawls,

AS80BTM ENT OF

A FULL

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SPECIAL

On

THE

OF IOWA.

still continue' to do business Very low, and now submits his stock with confidence
to a comparison with any goods ottered in this marin that way because we find ket, in the tull asssurancc that the resnlt will prove
entirely satislactory to his Irlends and patrons.
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
Lower than any Store in the State.
our stock with the assurance
Silks, Shawls, White Goads, Piquet, Linthat the goods in every case
ens, and a large stock ot
will prove just as represented,

Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Hibbons, including a very desirable line of

!

his intended removal West.
About the last week in this month, the Governor and Council will commence a tour of
inspection, visiting the Normal Schools at
Farmington and Castine, and the State Prison
at Thomaston. They will hold a session at the
Council Chamber the second week in May.

HPOKKJf.
March I, lat IN, Ion29 W, ship Endeavor trout
New York lor Kong Hong.
March 10. iat 29 N. Ion 75 W, ship Jas A Wright,
from New Orleans lor Liverpool.
March 20. lat 41 N, Ion 51 W, ship l.atbly Rich,
trout New Orleans (or Havre.
March 29, lat 48 40 N, Ion 17 W, ship Persia, 30 ds
trom New Orleans lor Liverpool,
March 30, lat 47 N, Ion 18 W, ship Ellpbalet Greeley, trom Gnanape Dec 4 lor Antwerp.
April 18, lat 38 55, Ion 74 18, barque H D Stover,

NEW

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best aoods that the
market affords, and selling

Hat

and

at Au-

The body of Thomas Callahan of York, Me.,
found in the Piseataqua river at Portsmouth ou the 15th.

Normandy0for

from Cuba bound North.

people should know
they can buy the best
foods at fair prices. BUTand

f

I
*

AntWCr|> 6111 lns-' Shawmut, Small, Buenos
Valparaiso; 5th,

Mortgage
OK

New York.
Havre 5th. Lizzie Wyman, Carnage, Sun8!d
United Stales.
6,h inSt’ Go,^en Horn, Catting,

These Hard Times

BOOTS

First

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

LUC AS.

The
where

the latest Novelties ot the Reason.

Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies,

and, Childrens’ Hats

gusta is completed, and will be put in position
as soon as the piers are ready.
A religious society in Augusta, with a resident membership of a little more than one
hundred, has within its pastoral limits twenty-

YORK COUNTY.

of

B.

from Antwerp tor Valparaiso.
Off Falmouth 5th, Phineas
Pendleton, Pendleton,
Callao lor London.
Sid fin Messina 27th ult, Clara Jenkins,
Coombs,

Ayres'1

Exchange Street,

plOsnTT&Slm_J.

Goods.

Fancy

Complete Comprising: all

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
work in a small family. None need apply uuess fully capable and with the best of references.—
Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street.
April 13,1870. dtfsN

Joseph Nash has been appointed postmaster
at Addison Point, vice William It. Gage, doceased.

69

Entforldg 4tli, Chatuiettc, Waite, lor Calcutta;
Priscilla. York, lor Boston.
Ar at Penarth 3d, C D Hazeltlne,
Gitkey, Liverpool
(and ent '.ut tor Buenos Ayres.)
Off South Sand Head Mb. G M Davis
Koopntan,

Better Investment

or

THAN TIIB
|
j
*

Baker’s1Island11Ven

Sporting: Goods,
Jo.

Vo Safer

•
der
and and

TACKLE,
description

them at a small

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A series of public temperance
meetings will
he held in Belfast soon.
A fine White oak and hard
pine sehminer
was launched from the
yard ol Capt. MeGilTory, or Belfast last Buturduv. He lias u
ship
on the stocks and well
underway. BUlpImlhliug in Belfast will lie dull this season.
The Lewiston Journal says that the |oh of
building the station houses, &o., on tho route
from Bolfast to Unity inclusive, lias Imou let,
and the contractor, Mr. Barker, is oronailmi to
Iron lor tlio road in
go lo worn Immediately.
now being loaded In Bngland.
Tim directors
and contractors arc preparing lor tlio summer’s work in earnest., and tlio pnoplo liopo to
be able to connect with the Maine Central bv
New Year's, 1871.

Variety.

SEASON.

Girl Wanted !

WALDO

and every

Street.

Exchange

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Our Maine exchanges come bulky with
State laws.— Bangor Whig.
Vou’te another.
A new military company is to be organized
in Bangor.
Work on tlie new jail at Bangor lias cominenced.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Eastern Queen is still detained in Boston liy tho storm, and Bath
merchants are
anxiously waiting for their goods.

FISHING

HASSAN,

Governor Chamberlain lectured at Bucksport Monday evening.

A family of six living in a Waldoboro shanty
have no bed or bedding, but sleep on straw
heaped up in one corner of the hovel. Children have been born in this abode ot
misery.
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
says tbat there is no place of its size that boasts
of more rum shops than Waldoboro. But the
traffic has been temporarily stopped by the selectmcn who have taken this salutary step at
the earnest solicitation of the womep

Inch he will sell at prices corresponding with the
mes.
Twenty Years experience in this business
ill enable him to meet the wants ol all who may faAll kinds of Repair«
him
with their patronage.
ir
g attended to.
[TSisn of I he GOLDEN RIFLED

MISCELLANEOUS.

leans.

LER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

[»ur Stock is

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Mas3 meetings are to be held in all the
towns ou the route of the proposed Androscoggin Valley Eailioad, in tho interest of the
road. Leading men all along the line mean
business. It is proposed to hold the first
meeting at Lewiston, May 11th, in connection
with the adjourned meeting of corporators.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

assortment of

__

LOW, LOW, LOW,

Millinery

Slate News.

six widows.
The Journal says that the Kennebec is behaving very handsomely through the spring
freshets.
It is only when unreasonably
dammed that it boils over and smashes things.

Styles*.

Styles freshfrom N,Y.

SPRING

perfectly natural, thinks this “disgusting and
degrading.’” It would bo less disgusting perhaps if there were not eo much truth in it.

bridge

good

a

Next door to Middle street.

99

*
-zWendel Phillips says, “The Devil pours
out two hundred million of dollars and buys
New York and religion offers one or two hunered thousand dollars, and then says, “Pity we
didn’t get it." The New York Express, as is

One span of the iron railroad

hand

Gnus, Pistols,

COGIA

Fancy

on

58 Fxchange Street.
aplGsnecdtt

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

committed

suffering.

IN oyv

I

Igures.

...w.A

taramut

Every Style.
A-11

~BAILEY,

oulil inform Iris friends and former customers that
has re-established his business in Portland, and

keep

Johnson,

I Per steamer City ol Washington.]
Ar at Livcrnoo! 5th
Inst, Cambria, Owens. New Orleans; India, Patten. San Francisco; 7th, Nautilus,
Hagar, Savannah ; St Joseph. Marshall, San Francisco; Jas A Wright. Morse, New Orleans; Mb, Gen
Shepley, Merriman, New Orleans.
Sid 6th, Cora, Coombs. Cardiff and Pei a; 6tb, J A
Bishop, Stevens, Brass Biver.
Cld 5th. Pomona. Brown,‘Matanzas; 6th Henry
Flitner, Dickey, Cardenas; China, Weeks, New Or-

( rims, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PBOFIT.

small pox broke out among the Gros Ventres,
there have been 741 deaths, which leaves only
about twelve hundred of this nation alive.
What makes this calamity still more to be deplored is, that, of all the Indians in Montana,
tlie most friendly toward the whites anil among
the Indians most disposed to accept civilization are the Gros Ventres, and they have suffered terribly. At one time the deaths at the
agency were so rapid that tho few men there
could not dig graves fast enough. They had to
fill up the ice near the fort with the dead and
then cover them up. It was iortunato that
the weather was cold, otherwise it would have
been necessary to abandon the agency. It
further appears that when the disease was at
its bight those suffering with it would prevail
on their friends to carry them lroiu their bnts
into the open air, wlieie they would crawl to
the river side and remain for hours immersed
in the ice-cold water. The consequence was
that many took cold from the
exposure and

little above the village which occasioned
alarm lest it might strike the supports of
lome of the mills. Last night a building atacbed to one of the mills on Hollis side of the

sequently

Flowers,
Frames,

Terrible Kavages of Small Pox Among
the Indians.—Commissioner
Parker, of the
Indian Bureau, has received a letter from
Gen. Allred Sully, Superintendent of the Montana Indians, in which he reports that the
ravages made by small pox among the Gros
Vent-es and Assiniboin tribes have been so
great as to almost exceed belief. By Gen.
Sully’s letter it appears that since last September to the first of February, when the

dsed in

Every Mtyle.

Cld at St John, NB, 12th Inst, ich L A

Mahlman, Philadelphia.

Sportsmen!
G. L.

ill

VELVET RIBBONS,

A long and secret council of war was held
at headquarters this altcrnoou.
The report that General Spears is to head
the Fenian forces on the contemplated raid, is
stated to be without foundation.
General
O’Neil himself will assume the active command, and Gen. Spears will probably serve
under his orders. Tbe Savage wing of the
Brotherhood keeps persistently aloof from the
councils of the O’Neil party. All efforts to
induce him to take part in the movement on
Canada has failed.
At the headquarters in Fourth street, some
twenty-five or thirty men, who are known to
occupy prominent positions as officers, met
this morning. They are very rcticeut in their
conversation, and tbe cause or object of their
From
gathering was kept to themselves.
wbat can he learned, however, it is believed
that they will leave the city to-night to take
command of the advanced guard.

lay a

1

J
|
J

lATSj
SONNETS,
S1BB0NS,

—

lome

Massachusetts”celebrated

™

*

|

ro
s

The eighth
Ireland via Canada.
Congress of the Fenian Brotherhood (O’Neil
branch) met in New York Tuesday alternoon.
To

Springfield, (Mass.)

Republican was assaulted in front of that office,
Tuesday, for offensive remarks made regardin'-'
a recent
liquor seizure on the premises of his

|

two serious wash-

large force having been sent to that spot.

Oeneral Jttwa,

I

§erlorm

Locke’s Mills aud the other at

thirty feet long and ten feet deep, but was repaired by 10 o’clock yesterday morning, a

,_H.

Macopin,
spread, until

Our Lewistou correspon-

four

for a number of years past.
He must be a bold uiau who, simply because
be deems it his turn to be sent, or the turn ol
his county or town to send a
representative,
should be willing to substitute in tbe next Congress bis own necessarily comparatively Insiginfluence, tor the extended and powernificant
ful influence which Mr. Lynch has won
by
three terms of faithful seivice. The
comparisons which the country at
would
inevitalarge
bly draw for a year or two at least between
such an od© and Mr. Lynch would be
anything
but agreeable to the new
Representative or
flattering or beneficial to tbe First Distiict.

at

boats.

This river shares with all the others in the
A gentleman who
pressure of high water.
came across Pride’s bridge (iron) yesterday af-

®r' hyach’i Services and
Sepuialioa.
The Daily Advertiser of
yesterday published
the following communication in
regard to the
Representative from the First Congressional

Recently

new

the afternoon for chains and cables, with which
to secure the buildings that were partially sub-

amendment, providing
But

entertained last, nipht that the

the Buxton side would be

At Bar Mills a heading macliiue and all the
booms have been carried away. At 31-2 P. M.
the river was still rising, and it was feared
that the basiness portion of the village wohM
suffer severely. Parties came to the city in

ent parts of the country.
Rainey, the negro, who is

tinctly understood that so far as he and his associates are concerned, they have hut a single
purpose to accomplish, viz: that by managing
the road well and economically, and fully developing its resources,to put it iu a condition to
its obligations to the public as the great
igliway of this continent,and to pay dividends
to its stockholders as soon as they can be fairly
and honestly declared; “no greater, more disastrous, or" more criminal mistake can he
made,” he says, “in railway management than
the forcing of a dividend at the expense of the
road.” He denies emphatically that a single
cent of the earnings o> the road have been devoted toward the purchase ot bis opera-house,
nor for any other than the legitimate purposes
of the corporation; after touching upon several
points in connection with the controversy, iu a
serious and busiuess-like way, the Colonel
hints to Greeley that it he has any room to
sparo iu his columns, he will thank him to devote it to the “Twelve Temptations.”

inaugurated.

were

I

COME'

HAS

MILLINERY

as

has been carried away. At one time the dam
was supposed to be in danger, and there was a
rumor that it bad gone.

gone except a part of

Georgia bill as it finally passed the Senate.
It is a curious, hut not a surprising fact tba^
the whole negro voting population of Dubuque, Iowa, went Democratic at a late elec-

demonstrate,

aiion of tbe Congress in bis plans.
O’Neil’s
policy, ho we ;er meets with strong opposition,
of
in
ami upon the result
the debates
that body
will depend the question whether or not the
forward movement across the border will be

that all the mills on the Hollis side are
Tracy’s mil!. Fears

states

Senators voted for the

Anti-income tax clubs

and claims that it yet remains to be seeu
whether the machinations and conspiracies of
the hungry horde of speculators and monopolists can still further embarrass the company
and damage its credit before tho present hoaid

mill

a

started, but they were rescued by a gentleman
who happened to see them. The stage dtiver

present.
Maine

combaliuga gigantic combination, representiug the oldest and bitterest antagonists of tho
company,aud the opposition of parties in the
interes tof rival lines, who arc jealous of the
growing prosperity and popularity of the road,

carried away.
Numerous small buildings are floating down
the river.
At Salmon Falls the flume of the grist mill

little before the other.
Two young
ladies, tbe daughters of tbe Mr. Tracy who
was killed on the P. S. & 1’. Eailroad a short
time ago, were standing on the bridge when it

cuss

our

on

away

ous

§

condition,

delegates were present, among
them representatives from nearly every circle
in the Eastern and Western circles. The credentials of the delegates from Chicago were
referred to a oonrmiuo. Tb© Oomtnercial Advertiser report says:
The action of the Congress held iu Chicago
>n naming an Executive Committee to supplant Genera! O’Ntil aud the Senate, is claimed to be of no effect. Temporary organizationwas formed this morning, but no business of
importance was transacied. Business is conducted with the greatest secrecy. It is understood that General O’Neil will send in a message announcing his readiness and anxiety to
make an immediate movement on Canada.
He says be has the arms and all the supplies
for such an undertaking, and that
necessary
1
1...-- .1
Ah.,
,1 ho.,„A..--

Tuesday, and on Wednesday
rapidly
morning wa« higher than at any time since
1827. Tbe
red bridge, Sawyer’s saw mill
and a portion of Tiacy’s woolen mill at Moderation Village have been carried away. The
bridge broke into two parts, one being carried
rose

Political IVoin.

Both

and its credit now rests
upon a more substantial basis than at any previous period. He says it must bo borne in
mind, however, that the present managers arc

prosperous

"1

About 300

THE SACO 1UVEE

member,

Western States would gain.

be

CALAMITY.

AX IMPESmXG

but all the other
We arc glad to
learn that tbete is not much prospect that
this ill-arranged measure will go through the
Senate.
one

on

the Saco.

It is probable that the Middle States—New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware—would lose about the same number of
members, though, of course, their proportionate loss would be considerably less, as they
have now sixty-one members. Possibly Ohio

might

tion, he is happy in tho thought, that, in spite
of all that has been done by the enemies of tho
Erie, the affairs of the company are in a very

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUR

they confidently expect to
do, whether the road “is lilkely to pay its
stockholders and dividend iu 1870? and, if not,
why not?” The Colonel desires it to lie dis-

Destruction of Property

No. ef Reps, by
next Census.
Lo?s.
1
1
2
1
1

decidedly

TUB FLOOD.

statistcian’s figures for the population of the
New England States under the next census,
we should have the following result as to
representation in Congress:
5
2
2
8
1
3

This is

reliable information concerning the Erie
road. After giving a comprehensive resume of
the earnings and indebtedness of the corpora-

iorne

can

follows:
uncertainTher' is of course, considerable
of the next census
ty as to'what the figures
the estimate cf our towill be- but if we take
one of themostcaretal population made by
ful statisticians” in the departments at Washington viz., 40,260,000, we find that a House of
275 members would give about 140,400 as the
ratio of representation. Then taking the same

Present No.

end thereof the form

distinctly shaped.
t gallinacious curiosity.
>f

as

of Reps.
Maine.5
New Hampshire.3
Vermont.3
Massachusetts.10

on one

a cross

Fisk’s Own Story.—Col. James Fisk, Jr.'
responded to Greeley’s offer to engage him
is a contributor, and avails himself of the privlege accorded to disseminate, as he claims,
las

Hhds.

LIVERPOOL COARSE SA1I

Rooms to Let.
Furnished Rooms, suitable for gentleman and wife, or single
gentlemen, at No C
*fec etap21dlw»

Sow landtag from Bark Marla, a superior article lo
lulling purposes. Also cargo ot Brig San Carles
lourly expected with

PLEASANT

is hereby given, that the aubscnber baa
NOTICE
b®en
3000II lids Cadiz
appointed and taken upon himthe trust^H,y
ol Administrator ot
,.

eu

Jn

the estate ot

DANIEL WOODBURY, late of Westbrook,
the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavment to
WILLIAM GOWEN, Adm’r.
16w3w
Westbrook, April 19, 1870.

\TOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has
1.1 been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
SIMEON CLOUGH, late of Cumberland,
Jn the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon lierselt that trust bv giving bonds as
he law directs. All persons having demands upon

or

sale in

bond

or

duties

Salt,

paid, by

DANA

&

CO.,
Central

April 4, 1870.

apr6d2w

j Montreal

Wharf.

Ocean Steamship CS(

CARRYING THE CANADIA1
AND UNITED STATES

,^-dRa.
5

I
I

'uaeigsrs

Rooked (• Londonderry on,
Return Tickets granted o
Reduced Rule*.

Liverpool.

he estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
he same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

THE

North American, Capt. Richardsor,
MARY J. CLOUGH. Executrix.
ill leave this port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY
Cumberland, April 18, 1876.
ap5lJlaw3wTh
/ pril 23,
Immediately alter the rrivrl ot the train o
-—--t le previous day Irom Montreal.
is hereby given that the subscriber has
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac
been duly appointed and taken upou himself
® inling to accommodation)
the trust of Administrator of the estate ol
$70 to $8.
Payable in Gold or Us equivalent.
NATHANIEL L. PURINTON,
0r*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
late ot Portland, In tb. County of ComberII. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
land, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Portland. Not. 29, 1869.
dtl
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
For steerage passage inwards ami outwards, am
1 or sight dratts on England tor small amounts, ap
deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
I ly to
make payment to
JAS. Lu FARMER, 3J India St.
JOSEPH C. PURINTON, Adut’r,
Of Bowdoln, Me.
Personal.
Portland, April 1», 1870.
ap21dlaw3wTh
note on the 17tl
[F the lierson who addressad a on
« inter street
L Inst, to a gentleman residing
Bible Society ot Maine.
, '111 call on him at that place, ho will hear ol tome
Annua1 Meeting ol this society will be held
1 ling greatly to hto advantage.
fpHE
Winter Street.
a* ll*« Booms nl th.
Portland, April 20th.-dlw
Young Men’s Christian Asrhur9ja-v>tW;i|h day May next, at 3
oYtockp’
■

NOTICE

—

«

...

s!'

x>

Shouts for Sale.

K. II. KINKLEY. Rec. Sec
1870.
did

Also three Sow. k
FEW Small White Shcrf*
■-----J 1. drop Pig. tlrst ot May.
For sale every Saturday at
Commissioners’ NoticeOS Prank tin stireet.
„ r26d&wtw*
TK7 E, the undersigned,
been appointed by
having
*
doiln A. Waterman, Judge ot Pro,m,l88ioner9 10 receive, examine and decide
against the estate <>l Jacob U. Cot-

Portland, April 21,

gain's

k

10,000

»'”» sentenced to State
InJ 'lim19 “f,P"wnal;
CMato has liven rendered

rrison

insolvent,

*'* months is allowed to said
creditors to
bring iu and prove their claims, ami that we shall be
in session for that
on the 30th day of Anril
purpose
Bt
Irom 10 to 12 o’clock
{5® Ilou,e ^ Franklin Curtis.day
iu the forenoon and on the 8th
of October at the
house of Henry M. Warren, Irom 10 to 12 in
the
forenoon, said place* ol meeting being in Pownal.
FRANKLIN CURTIS.
HENRY M. WARREN.
Pownal, April 14tb, 1870.
w3wl6

j
J

Inman Feet Wanted
FIT
ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO

/

^ '000

Pairs Boots and Shoes
Just received and now opening

At

IMG

mr2tli!eotWw

Middle
*• ®*

Street.
**ALRKR.

The Womnn’e MnOrnge meeting.
The Woman’s Suffrage Meeting came together according to tho call issued.
Among the
persons of note present were Jane

THE PRESS.
—-——-—

Port In ml

Thurston,

1870.

April 21,

Momine:.

Thursday

John Neal, S. B. Beckett, John M. Todd, Fred
N. Dow, Geo. F.
Talbot, Charles E. Jose,Judge
Goddard and others.
A very respectable audience of
or

Vicinity.

and

thirty

tdvrrli.rmrai. Ihi. !»«»•

Vew

persons

all were present. Pending the
opening of the meeting Mr. Neal read au instance of gross abuaos which may lake
place
under the laws relating to the property of mar-

COLUMN.
Closing Sale....F. O. Bailey & Co.
Fancy Goods. ...F. O. Bailey A Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bowen & Merrill.
AUCTION

ried

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
On a Par with Gold-A. Q. Leach.
Concrete Pavement-Uat ley. Sheridan & Gi ifflths
Westbrook Seminary... .Grenville M. Stevens.

1844,
improve
laws relating to the
property of married

Rooms to Ket.

Mr. Beckett was next introduced aud
spoke of the state of the woman question in

England. Half the business in the shops,
stores, &c., was done by women, which disproved the idea that they were iucapableofdo"
ing business. Cross examined hy Mr. Neal, he
testified under what disabilities the female
spectators in the British Parliament were

ANoHce-''

Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM—WALTON, J.t PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Ruth M. Jones vs. Inhabitants of
Brunswick. The Jury, alter being out a short tinp,

placed.
Mr. Neal showed the progress of public sentiment in regard to allowing more liberty to
women appearing in
public as singer.-, lecturers, &c.
Hon. Geo. F. Talbot said woman's right io

returned a verdict for defendants.
Davis & Drummond.
J. & E. M. Rand.
The following cases are now in order for trial and
must be disposed ol as they are reached:
198—Goddard vs. Portland Railroad Co.
223—Winslow vs. Inhabitants of Wcstbrcok.

vote flowed naturally from her citizenship and
her reason, that having adopted the theory that

governments derived their just powers from
the consent of the governed, it was too late to
retrace our steps. The oniy way was to carry

245—Jennings vs. Maybury.
247—Grueby et al. vs. P. S. & P. Railroad.

Superior
APRIL CIVIL

r.

R. Co.

the doctrine. He did not see any indelicacy in a woman’s going to the polls with men.—
It was no more indelicate for women to vote
than for them to go to political meetings. Ho
said the question of woman’s voting was not
tho main one. That of holding office was
where the difficulty and embarrassment began.
He thought he might hesitate about this. Tho
question might be divided and women allowed
to vote without holding office. He
thought
women were not apprised in Maine.
Women
should be urged to vote as a matter of duty.—
It would give them something to think about
beside embroidery and ornamentatiou.
It
would give more seriousness to their tastes.
out

Court.

TERM—GODDARD, J.,

Wednesday.—Margaret Conley

PRESIDING.

v3.

Margaret J.

Doane. Action for wages as a servant in the family
of defendant. Defence, that plaintiff %as to have no
pay other than her board and clothing, and that defendant's husband was liablo and not she herself.
Decision reserved.
O'Donnell.
Carle ton.
F. F. Webster va. Harden Tucker. Action ol assumpsit on account annexed for supplies tarnished
the schooner Lena. Amount due $277.
Defence,
that the defendant was not liable, but his brother,
who was running the vessel on shares. Decision lor
defendant.

Mb. Jose

thought the men were inclined to
the question. He said it was not women
who were making the agitation. They did not
complain of oppression. It was meu and a
few ol the “strong-minded" who were agitating the subject. The politicians wanted to
make a hobby of it. He thought the effect of
the position taken by the more forward women
was unfavorable to the morals of
society; that
the tendency of the movemeutwas to destroy
the homo and thus to undermine society.
Mb. Neal replied and thought tho difficulty
in regard to holding office not very serious.—
He said the reason whv women <liil nor. ni-nto-t
beg

Bradbury & Bradbury.

Davis & Drummond.
Solomon L. Elder vs. John H. Moore and Trustees.
Action of assumpsit on account annexed for $85, the
balance of an account for board fhrnished to seveial
men. Decision for plaintiff for $25.03.
Mattocks.
Strout & Gage.
Lindly H. Varney vs. Portland Packing Co. Action of assumpsit on account annexed for balance
due on account for a lot ol blueberries, valued at
c-.uuLiiaowiwijjpeajeu
Court by plaintiff.
Defence,

irom

me

Aiunicipai

that the blueberries
were Dot in the condition reported at time of sale.
On trial.
Cobb,
Symonds & Libby.

Municipal

against their condition
Ceart.

Adjourned

who visited Hale’s Gallery some time ago
and saw the painting “Truth unveiling Falsehood,” may remember with what a sensation
of exquisite pleasure tho eye turning from the
contemplation of the grinning monster Falsehood—whose horrid deformity was visible behind h’s smiling mask—dwelt upon the beautiful figure and features of Truth surrounded

they were by a halo of purity. It was wi’h
sensation akin to this that the spectator
turned from the exhibition of semi-nude forms
and coarse allusions together with the glare
and suffocating atmosphere of the Theatre last
as

a

Ward 3, moved that the matter be laid on the
table till the next regular meeting. Mr. Waldron, of Ward 5, hoped that the matter might

Brooks and forty-nine others for a plank walk
on Dantorth street frem Vaughan street to

Vaughan’s bridge. Referred
Streets .—Adjourned.

to Committee on

Bri«< Joltings.
We rather doubt the statement made by tbe
the Argus yesterday that the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen are members oi the Lisa Weber
Blonde

Burlesque Troupe. The Argus says
“they perform again this evening," meaning,
of course, last night.
A letter received yesterday by a gentleman
in this city irom an English friend—who is
also au intimate friend of Johu Bright—says
“We are all sad at Mr. Bright’s prostration,
aud I do not thiuk his voice will ever he heard
again in Parliament or on the platform. This
is a great national calamity and a great loss to
His big heart was really with us, wishing
us.
us success” (against the liquor traffic.)
Hon. Parker P. Burleigh, Land Agent, was
in town yesterday, and left for Massachusetts.
to procure the records concerning the State
lands of this State.
The rainy weather is getting monotonous.

slightly diversified yesterday morning
by a snow-squall. Yesterday afternoon there
were some signs of clearing up, but the generIt was

eral prospect was not very encouraging.
The police have shot another dog. One on
India street bit a man severely and bad to suffer the consequences. It would have been a
idea to pass a law requiring every dog to
be muzzled as well as requiring him to be licensed.
We saw a very elegant car yesterday at the
Grand Trunk depot. It was manufactured
for the European & North American Ilailroad,
and Is to run between Banger and St. John,
N. B. It was numbered 7, was of the monitor

good

pattern, elegantly painted, and upholstered in
green and crimson.
Mr. J. M. Todd says that he d id not claim
anything from Dr. Cummings’s certificate in

regard
stated,

to his hair restorer more than was
the restorer contained no

viz.—that

mineral or deleterious substance. He says he
knew very well when he put it into the market there would be attempts made to run it

down,

but that he is

prepared

for all such.
There will be three lines of Allan steamers
running to Quebec the coming summer—a
mail and freight line from Liverpool, and a
line from Glasgow.
Quite a solemn wake took place on Central
wharf yesterday. The subject was laid out in
the correct manner and surrounded with can-

dles, whose pale light gave

an

unearthly pallor

to the features of the deceased.
Boston made fun of the idea of the funeral
solemnities in Portland over the remains of

Hale's magazine, “Old and
New,” contained very satirical article on the
subject of “Lying in State” under any circum-

George Peabody.

a

Boston proposes to “wake” Mr. Burlingame, (whose remains arrived in New Yerk
Tuesday,) in Faneuil Hall on Saturday next.
“What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
stances.

gander.”
The Levee at the First Baptist Church last
evening was a very successful «flair, and we
trust netted a good sum for the parish.
The Pine St. Sunday School gave a repetition of their Fast Day entertainment last evening and it received a flattering reception.

We

that the

Argus

is

deeply

interested

in the Woman Suffrage movement,

judging by

see

me names or rue

geuuemen

eieeceu omcers

meeting last

the

into womanhood and the young lad of

growth joined

to

as

Tiie

largest and

host assortment of Velvet
Ribbons ever opened in Portland may bo seen
at Cogia Hassan’s. Prices unprecedented.
About 2000 yards more of Prints at Cogia
Hassan’s, these will be fold iu two or three
days and ho will have no more this year.—
Prices 0 1-2 cts., 7 1-2 cts. and 10 cts.
Men’s

Ladies’ Lisle and Berlin Gloves
at Cogia Hassan’s.
and

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where thcyVill be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

$2494,

thing out—James C. Davis’ French
Laundry Soap. Try it, and you will

Erasive
use

no

other.

Seo advertisement in another

column.
Our readeis who are thiuking of laying
Sidewalks, Garden Walks, Drives, &c., would
do well to read advertisement of “Concrete
Pavement.”
A Fact Worth Knowing, that White Pine
Compound is the surest, best and safest remedy

yet discovered for Incipient

Consumption,

Throat and

Chest Diseases, Kidney Complaints, and other similar weaknesses. Thousands are ready to testify of its virtue.
G. A. R.—The next regular meeting ot Bosworlh Post No. 2, will be held to-morrow eve-

ning

at

8

o'clock, for

work in tho second

grade.

Comrades eligible lor advancement will govern
themselves accordingly.
B. N. H.
Insurance Companies are cheats and swindlers, said a man who had recently been burned
out.

Had this man read-‘notes on a fire policy,” in Chamberlin’s Law Book, be would
probably have had no cause of complaint, his
loss having been occasioned solely by his own
ignorance or carelessness in making his contract.
Pebiodicals.—Tho Atlantic Monthly, Our
Young Folks, Godey's Lady’s Book and Peterson’s International Magazine for March have
been received and are lor sale at the book and
periodical storesof Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,and
Hall L. Davis, Exchange St.; Loring, Short &

well.

and cash

We understand that the management

spent.
The Nursery is received, a capital little periodical for the boys and girls who have got into two syllables and are mastering the long
words. John L. Shorey, 13 Washington street,

Boston,

is

Fessenden

Bros.,

under

TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

PRESS,

publisher.

Godky’s Lady's Book for May has be cu received by Bailey & Noyes.
News by the Latest mails.
Perry, the murderer of Hayes, tbo Brooklyn
watchman, has been sentenced to State Prison
for life.
Five thousand emigrants arrived at New

Yoik, Weducsday.
The internal revenue officers seized 35,000
fine cigars at a cigar factory in Brooklyn,Wed-

nesday.

:.....

captain and crew of Schoouer John
Limeburner, of Brooksville, which was abandoned at sea lately, seven in number, were
taken oil by a British vessel aod have arrived
in New York, The J. L. was thirty months

old, 173 Ions burden, owned by John Lime"
burner and others of Brooksville, and was
partly insured.
Vast iron ore deposits have been discovered
Bedford, Pa., and Gen. Geo. B. McClel-

near

a

number of

leading

examining it.
During a fight Tuesday

iron manufactur-

ers are

in

stone-yard
striking and working stone
cutters, pistols were freely used and an ap-

Brooklyn,

at a

between

prentice was wounded in the leg.
The Massachusetts
House, after

debate,

a

has

lengthy
proposed

rejected, 133 to <58, the
amendment to the constitution enabling women to vote and hold office.
The Merrimac river is higher than since 1852.
Otis Allen’s drive of logs have broken away.—
The boom and much lumber will bo lost.—
There is hack water in most of the mills at

Lowell.
Mr.

Shipley

a

freight

conductor

on

tlio Bos-

ton, Lowell and Nashua roads, met with a severe accident at the iron
bridge on the uppei
canal at Lowell,
Wednesday, by accidentally
stepping into an opening al tire end of the
bridge. It is feared that he has seriously injured his spine.
The ship carpenters’ strike in New York
continues with but little
change. A numbei
of the proprietors of ships have
agreed to give
the men four dollars a day which they demand'
ed and they have gone to work. This movement on the part of the owners has causer]

It will embrace a favorite operetta
statuary, old English games, daisies, cupids
braiding the May-pole, a fancy table, a refreshment room, &c.
The advertisement will appear to-morrow with fuller particulars.

demoralization among the bosses, who, as
a general thiDg, still insist upon cutting wages
down to $3.50 per day. About four hundred o
some

I

the ^strikers met yesterday and organized

Mr. Spencer submitted documents, affidavits and testimony from college professors at
Dartmouth, lawyers, &c., relative to McFarland’s career as a student at the college and at
law, all favorable to the prisoner.
H. N. Farmer—Was Governor of Wisconsin
and State Senator. Knew McFarland as a
lawyer in Wisconsin. Respected him as a
lawyer and a man. Saw his wife with the
prisoner. They seemed devotedly attached to
each other. Prisoner was largely interested in
real estate speculations. Did not know of his
being engaged in any law business in Wisconsin.
Dr. Austin Flint of Bellevue Hospital, was
the next witness. Ho testified that he had
written several medical works. His specialty
Had examined
was lung and heart diseases.
prisoner in the Tombs; found no organic disease, but did find functional disorders ot the
heart. Found an increased pulsation of the
heart; did not form any opinion what caused
it. (To Judge Davis)—The prisoner’s heart
was in an abnormal condition.
Nothing occurred during witness’s examination to excite
the prisoner or increase pulsation.
In consequence of the indisposition of the
Recorder the caie was then adjourned until

Thursday.
REPUBLICAN

STATE

CONVENTION.

20.— The Republican State
Committee met here this evening. Nine counties were represented. Iu tfco absence of the
chairman, Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, Col. Frederick
Robie of Cumberland was called to the chair.

Bangob, April

It was voted to hold the Republican State
Convention at Augusta on Wednesday, the
15th day of June. It was also voted that no
person shall represent any town in the Convention of which he is not a resident. The
next meeting of the Committee will be in Augusta on the 14th of June.
FATAL ACCIDENT AT AUGUSTA.

Augusta, April 20.—John Hersum, nearly
70 years old, was instantly killed tw-day at the
freight station of the Portland & Kennebec
railroad, by being crushed between the platform and a moving freight train.
NEW YORK.
LANDING OF THE REMAINS OF ANSON BURLINGAME.

New York, April 20.—The remains of Anson
were transferred from the Silesia
to the steamer Providence this afternoon and
left for Boston at 5 o’clock. The delegations
from the Chamber ol Commerce and the Union
League Club accompanied the representatives
of the Boston City Government.
Adjutant
Gen. Cunningham, Gen. N. P. Banks, Gen.
McDowell, Collector Grinnell, E. L. Burlingame, son of the deceased, and a few others
attended the ceremonies, which were brief and
simple. On reaching the deck of the Silesia

Burlingame

Willinm Tt!

Dnrlno maria

a

fanr

marks, during tlie delivery of which Gen.
Banks was deeply affected. The case containing the coffin was covered with black cloth and
draped with the American flag, then lowered
into a revenue cutter, which bore it to tbe
Providence, where it will be received by a
guard of honor from Col. Fisk’s 9th liegiment.
All the flags in the harbor and
generally
throughout the city were at half mast during
the day.
A SUBJECT OP INTEREST.

The payment of the May interest without
rebate will begin on Monday. About $25,500,000 of coin will be required.
A PROBABLE CASE OF MURDER.

The body of Thomas Scott,captain of lighter,
who has been missing four months, was found
in the Harlem river to day, and Charles Rice,
now .in Sing Sing, for lobbing the captain’s
trunk, will be arraigned for murder.
ALARMING PREVALENCE OF CHOLERA AT ZANZIBAR.

Ernest D. Lord, of Salem, Mass., and four
other seamen of the bark Sterling, of
Boston,
died recently of chelera at Zanzibar. There
has been 15,000 deaths from the disease on tlie
island during the last six weeks of 1869.

M’FARLAND TRIAL.
It is doubtful if tlie McFarland trial will be
resumed to-morrow, owing to the illness of
Recorder Hackett, which it is feared may
THE

prove serious.
AQUATICS—AN INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE.
The Hudson River Rowing Association this
evening voted to extend a general challenge to
the English clubs to come to this country and
compete with our clubs, offering to defray their
expenses to the amount of $5000.
The Fenian Congress has elected Gen. F.
Donnelly, of Utica, Speaker, and Capt. Patrick Donahue, Clerk.
One hundred and
seventy-eight delegates are in session. President O’Neill’s farewell address was delivered
this evening.
SPRING

FREfUKT.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Concord, April 20.—Communication

a

OVfiC

Pi til at

may

Second Dispatch.—B«i|vorii»<tmiiorit -Konilrick
of the Concord railroad has just returned from
the washout below, and says no trains can pass
over the road before Thursday afternoou
sure;
and if the river continues to rise, not so soon.
The water is rising at the rate of about one
inch an hour, and it is now raining. It is also
reported that Allen’s three million drive of
logs are on their way between this place and
Franklin. Seriaus damagbs to bridges are an-

ticipated.

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford, April 20.—The water in the
Connecticut river is twenty feet above low water mark, and the streets near the river are
submerged.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Wilkesbarre, April 20.—The rise in the
river Monday night carried off 40,000,000 feet of

logs from the Toby Hanna station on the Delanuu

bill to

The House tlieu proceeded to vote on the
resolution to admit J. H. Sypher as the represontative from the first district of Louisiana.—
The vote was announced as follows: Yeas 78,
nays 73.
The Speaker oiled upeu Mr. Sypher to come
forward to take the oath. Mr. Brooks of New
York objected to Mr. Sypher being sworn in
on the ground that he was not a resident of
Louisiana, but Pennsylvania.
The Speaker—The action of the House precludes all further objection.
Mr. Brooks—I also object on the ground that
a bargain has been made with Mr. Sypher by
the iron interest in Pennsylvania to have his
vote on that side.
The Speaker—If the gentlemen is present in
the ball he is entitled to be sworn.
Mr. Cox—I rise to a question of privilege. I
hold in my hand a protest that is being signed
the members on this side of the House against
the admission ot Mr. Sypher, aud I ask to have
it read.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio—I object. The gentlemen have given their protest and their vote.
The Speaker—The adoption of the resolution
by the House precludes all further action, except a motion to reconsider.
Mr. Cox—I humbly submit that in matters
of an extraordinary nature it is the custom in
parliamentary bodies to allow a protest to be
entered.
Mr. BJones of Kentucky, in order to gain
time to have the protest signed, moved that
the House adjourn, and called for the yeas and
nays. The House refused to adjourn, 45 to
102.
Mr. Moore ot Illinois moved to reconsider
the resolution.
Mr. Stevenson moved to take the motion to
reconsider. Itejected, 79 to 83, and Mr. Morris’ motion was adopted 85 to 79,which brought
up the original resolution, declaring Mr. Sypher entitled to a seat again before the House.
The substitute resolution offered by Mr.
Fitch, declaring that there had been no valid
election in the First Congressional District,
and that neither claimant was entitled to the
seat, was adopted, 95 to 68.
Further time was occupied by Mr. Kelley iu
denial and explanation of the statement that
he had agreed to vote for Sypher in order to
gain a vote in the Pennsylvania iron interest;
after which the House took up Mr. Jenckcs’
bill to revise, consolidate and amend the patent laws, and agreed to Mr. Peter’s amendment increasing the salary of the Congressional librarian from $2500 to $3000.
The House bill went over.
The Senate substitute to the census bill was
non-concurred in, aud a committee of conference asked.

a

together with the second substitute agreed on
by Messrs. Logan and ISingbatu, was referred
to the Reconstruction Committee.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, asked leave to
introduce his joint resolution to annex the Republic of Dominica (laughter), but Mr. Brooks,
of New York, objected.
Bending the disposition ot Mr. ICerr’s resolution the House adjourned.

New Yor.K, April 20.—The first man called
He knew
was Frank B. Gallagher, an artist.
Richardson and Mr. and Mrs. McFarland.
Mrs.
and
Richardson
McFarland
saw
Witness
together at his studio. Witness invited Richardson. This meeting was previous to Feh.
22d, 1807. (To Judge Garvin)—An oil painting was on exhibition. There were other parties in the studio.
Augustus W. Oliver, administration clerk
in the Surrogate’s office, was asked if letters of
administration had been taken on Mr. Richardson’s estate. The court excluded the question.
John W. Cliauncey, attorney at law, testified that he had made searches in the Register’s office ot the McFarland property; found a
house and lot deeded them by a Mr. and Mrs.
Storm in Greenwich street and another in
East 14th street. Both were worth 820,000
each. (To Judge Garvin)—On the house in
Greenwich street there was an eucumbrance
of 810,000, and on that in 14th street of 817,000.
Mr. Gerry here offered astestimonyan agreement between Mr. Hulse and McFarland for
the Dean property in Brooklyn. This was to
show that the prisoner was willing to exchange
the property for lots and booses in Albion
county. The court excluded it as testimony.
He also offered a deed made to Richardson in
I860. Excluded.
Mr. Graham said he offered this to show that
Richardson was making preparations for this
affair, Next Mr. Gerry offered the document
mak’itkg Mcjfailqnd an attorney in Wisconsin.
The llecorder admitted this after little argument. Mr. Gerry also offered numerous other
documents and letters showing the high character of the prisoner and the recommendations

M
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COMMERCIAL,
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—40 casks

nails, 28 coils cordage, 28 bdls shovels, 6 rolls sheet
lead, 6 bdls steel, 5 sewing machines, 20 cases and 20
bales domestics, 100 boxes raisins, 3 casks and 8 bbls
oil, 8 anchors, 20 bolts dock, 20 bales oakum, 5 casks
liquors, 150 bbls flour. 30 bbls sperm oil, 6 sinks, 50
bbls sugar, 15 kegs soda, 10 tcs lard, 2 hhds crockery,
25 bbls aud 10 halt do beer, 6 boxes tiu, 5 (rails dates,
6 pkgs spring beds, 3 piano fortes, 0(5 bars iron, 25
pkgs trunk wood, 4 bags hair, 10t> boxes oranges aud
lemons, 40 bills paper, 100 bags soda, 11 bbls seed potatoes, 2 horses, 1 wagon, 150 boxes spices, 500 pkgs
to Prince’aKxpress, 200 do to order. For Canada and

Paris, April 20.—The excitement on account
of the plebiscitum is increasing throughout the
country aud the .journals complain that it has
had a bad effect on commerce. Tho vote will
be taken May 8tb.
THE SENATUS CONSULTUM.

in the Senate to-day the debate was continued on the senatua consultum. M. Ollivier
wound up the discussion with a long and brilliant speech, foreign to the plebiscitum. The
debate then ended and the senatua consultum
was adopted by the Senate.
The sugar refiners and hat makers have
joined the strike.
Great Britain.
A NEW LIGHT.

London, April 20.—A light-ship has been
stationed 49 miles South East half West from
Land’s End.
MASSACHUSETTS.
RECEPTION OF ANSON BURLINGAME’S REMAINS.
Boston, April 20.—The remains of Hon. Auson Burlingame will be deposited in Eaneuil
Hall, which on Friday will be open to the public. A guard of honor detailed from the Cadets will pay military respect aud the
company
will act as escort at the funeral
Saturday.
NELLIE BURNS FOUND.

The child, Nellie Burns, whose
disapearance
since March 31 has caused such painful anxiety, was found to-day alive and well in a house
at the north part of the city.
A Mrs. Chase,
with whom the child was found, has been arrested for the abduction, and Patrick Murray

accomplice.

POLICE RAID.

Toe

cify police to-day raided on two gainhouses on Court and Franklin avenues,
and arrested twenty of tho inmates.
filing

WASHINGTON.
THE LEGAL TENDER ACT.

Washington, April 20.—Chief Justice Chase
in the Supreme Court to-day stated that the
reason why a hearing in tho Hcpworth-Gris-

wold case was refused, was that none of tho
Judges who sat at the former hearing desired
it, and consequently it could not be done under the rules. The withdrawal of the appeals
in the case of Latham & Denning from the
Court of Claims, leaves valid tho doings of
that court, which is directly opposite the recent
decision of the Supreme Court.
JR IN

mJ Jm. a

THE RED RIVER CAMPAIGN.

Ottawa, April 20.—The Imperial government will send a vessel with troops for Red
River via Hudson Bay, the vessel to reach Fort
York about the 1st of July. The Canadian
government has paid over the three hundred
thousand pounds agreed upon as payment to
the Hudson Bay Company on the surrender of
their title. This payment is a necessary preliminary to the commencement of forcible proceedings in the Northwest.
CALIFORNIA.
RICH SILVER DEPOSITS.

San Francisco, April 20.—Rich samples of
silver ore from the mines of New Mexico have
been received in this city. The discoveiy of a
rich silver ledge in Yam Hill county, Oregon,
are reported.
Travel over the Pacific railrood is increasing.
The largest train which ever arrived, eighteen
cars, well filled, came in yesterday.

TELEGRAPHIC ITtltl!*.
Hon. James Brown, of St. Stephens, N. B.,
committed suicide Tuesday.
The IT. S. Supreme Court will adjourn April
30th. No arguments will be heard after the
26th.
Gov. English’s official majority in Connecticut is 844.
James Atkinson, Democrat, was elected
Mayor of Newport, R.I., Wednesday.
The ratification of the 15th amendment was
celebrated in Richmond Wednesday.

Christine Neilson is coming to this country
on a professional tour next
September, which

will exbraco one hundred performances.
Proceedings have been instituted against the
Sheffield Daily Telegraph for asserting that the
Prince of Wales would soon reappear in tho
Divorce Court as correspondent in case of the
Earl vs. the Countess of Seftou.
The executive committee of the National
Loyal League is sitting in Baltimore with
closed doors.
A noted counterfeiter has been arrested in
New York and committed iu default of bail.

The Democratic Banner printing office, at
Vernon, Ohio, was burned Wednesday
morning. Loss #10,000.

Mount

@$t

leather,

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—7 bales
burlaps, 209 do rags, 28 lolls leather, 10 do roofing,
15J bags seed, 26 do guano, J05 do coffee, 26 bdls pallor hangings, 16 do spokes, 24 do wheels, 135 do paper, 220 boxes tea, 69 do tobacco, 135 do starch, 24 do
glass, 58 bbls paint, 15 do apples, 80 kegs while lead,
33 do spikes, 27 do soda, 32 bdls wire,36 lihds molas£es, 9 do tobaeco, 7 pianos, 150 pkgs sundries.
Portland <& Kennebec Railroad—154 casrs
oil cloth, 10 bbls flour, 20 bdls broom handles, 46 do
paper, 41 springs, 7 cases merchandise, 37 pkgs do, 20
cars freight tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—226 cans milk. 43 pkgs
sundries, 4 cars wood, 1 do hoops, 2 do Iwards, 2 do
sundries, 10 do lumber, 1 do flour.
Maine Central Railroad—974 pkgs sundiies,
tear p.sts, 1 do hoops. 1 do potatoes, 1296 sides
leather.

Cumberland National

22*

Cleveland & Pittsburg.991

Michigan Southern.88$
Illinois Central. 1391

United States

Chicago & North W^sf^rn...
tq 1
Chicago A; North Western prelcrreil.841
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
92}

go!

Eastern

Brighton, Cambridge nud Medford faille

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wodnesdav, April 20.
At market this week2185 Cattle, 4112 Sheep and
Lambs, 2200 Fat Hogs, 250 Store Pigs, 800 Veals: last
week, 1702 Cattle, 5116 Sheep and Lambs, 110 Fat
Hogs, 1200 Store Pigs, 55J Veals. From Maine 141
Cattle.
PitiCES.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 00 @ $12 75; second
quality $lt 75(ui
12 25; third quality $10 50 @ $11 50; poorest grades,
coarsooxen, hulls, &c., $750 @ 10 9 00.
Brighton Hides 7@7Jc; Brighton Tallow 6j@7je;
Country hides 7 @ 7Jc; Country Tallow 6 @ 6 Jc
$125®1B0i* skiu; Calf
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owner or

Free of Government Tax.
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designated by

class of

thirty year* to

run

New-York & Oswego

cor-

Midland Rail Road

Bonds desired.

from

Extends from New York City to the City ot Osweg
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 mdes, includli
branches. The line is completed about 150 mil*
from Oswego, and regular trains running dall
Kapid progress is making in tbe balance of the lin
and the entire work will be completed at the ear lie

January 15,

on

six per cent per

November 1,18C9, Principal

TIIE GOLDEN LILY. AND MOST BEAUTIFUL
OF CHINESE WOMEN.
N. B. All lor One Price of
Admission,
Doors opeu in the evening at 7; begins at 8 o’clock.

so

specifying tbe

1670, with interest at

his wife

annum

and Intel est

Irom

payable in

practicable period.

(JOLD in the City of New York.
The

interest is payable

MAVBTY OB THE BOND*.
There is no railroad bond offered upon the Ne
York market which so clearly combines tbe elemen
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RAT
OF INTEREST as this: In proof of which Atierth
the following simple acts are presentedI:
1 THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretch!'
from the City of New York across the Northe
rich and populo
>,art of New .Jersey and the
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK StAT
the
great Lakes, Is such tt
to the nearest port on
it must command a large through and local ind
In
it
moment
tIn!
ironi
opened. The Route front NI
York lo Uuil.ilo will be ebortenod seventy mil
and to Oswetio lorty-tlve miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ol that amount
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betor
dollar is used Ironi the sales ot bonds, since the 1st
ol the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PI
MILE UF ROAD BUILT AND IN HUNNII

November,

in May and

that it may take tbe place of that ot tbe earlier Is-

Admission,.Mela.
-30“

aprl8-5t

in

respond

Chinese Giant,
Standing over 8 ieet liigli,

Gallery.
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wonder of the age, the greatest ot living
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Railroad in New York State
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attached.”
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our'friends who already bold Central and Western
Facltic Bonds, with interest payable in January and

Room Papers

inJuly, and wlio may desire, in making additional
differver.tinents, to have their interest receivable at
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Paper Hangiogs
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Railroad Company,
PEAKE AND
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line aMortncnt before purchasing elsewhere.
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so
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tered.with interest, payable semi-annually int
York, on the 1st of .January and Ut ot July.
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Counting Room.
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live traffic.

Boy Wanted in a Drug fjtore,
IN

now

■

operation,
perleet and improt2 the portion nowin

lie lire,

We are the only exclusive dealers.
ttSTShailes of all descriptions made to oiler
GEO. E. LOI'llHOP & CO.,
ST Exchan /c St.
^1'''__

&c. Fair penman
ence required.
Apply by letter to

uniir.u.

I

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio ritcr

and
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licvietv of 1’orllnnd Market*.

ever

en-

OHIO.

Ot the remaining

Shades, Tassels, Fixtuvasr*

<&(-., arc finer and more
all of which are offered

mortgage upon tbe

OVER $G,G00.0C0 have already been paid in
stock subscriptions,
1 3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad runnl
A Sinking Fund qf $100,000 per annum is proCity are good, and interest
jI out ot New York
promptly paid on them.
rid dfor the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY
this great through route of railway between
one gear after the completion of the road.
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in leng
will thus be only #5G0,000 per annum alter the wb
Tlie mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,000,000
line is completed. On the mMt moderate calcu
A SING
lions the average EARNINGS OF
will be reserved and held In trust lor the redempMONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE HATE OF INTEREST.
tion ot outstanding Bonds ol the Virginia Central
I These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free

Entflisb

Window

a

Richmond to the Ohio River,

purtenances connected therewith.

American , and

|

secured by

an.! apwith tbe equipment ami all other property

French,

more

of the year.

line of road trom

tire

Exchange Street,

(Savings Bank Building,) have just" received

seasons

Tbe Loan 1s

CEO. L. L0THR0P & CO,

London, April
A. M.—Linseed cakes
quiet. Sugar quiet both on the spot and afloat; on
tho spot 32s @ 32s 6d. Calcutta Liuseed
firm.,
Frankfort, Apiiiao.-United States 5-20’s opened firm at 95} @ 95}.
London, April 20—2 P. M.—American securities
—U. S. 6-20’a, 1802, 88} J do
1805, old, 87}; do 1807,

once

Prices weak at

our

Children’s VrArri

VemoSt

MnMFani°tef

.,

& HATCH,

Having been in the Carriage bllslD ess lor the pas
fifteen years, wo carA^sure our caa' homers that w«
have a Coe stock from differ ent y nanulactories, se
lected with *r^»t care, and tl ,e jwi Jss as low, clthc
at wholesale or
retail, as can be b a l trom the Fac

Ut«

kels9

■

CHAS.

DAlY,JIS.

mi25snd2w-tlawlw

,

<£ CO.’S,

ft, j Exchange Si.

1>, s,—We have is3Uedjpamphlctsj£eontaining fu II

particulars, atalistical details, maps, etc, which

w

11

re

Middle Street.
C.

O P E N 1

largo assortment (
Traveling Bm
Work Mtnnd«9 which, we are selling at re

duced prices, at

Tongue Bo*

apl6iseod3«v_it!.

*

RniFAei«;

E

Goat legs, French Calf Foxed, very fine, Just
ed at

Bankers,

torles.

We have also just receiv
Lndie«> Work

€_&

Three Cases Gents

At Wholesale am| K<

quotations

CHEESE is lower The best
and factory may be had tur 18c and N. F„ Dairy tor 17c.
Prices. Cumberland is
“5 pr,esentcoal9
°
S” 00 delivered.
COOPERAGE. There is considerable excitement
in molasses sliooks which are
and very scarce.
higher
Ihe entire stock unsold does not exceed 6000, and
these are held by one party. The stocks of all kinds
01 cooperage are smaller that
any other time during
the last fifteen years.
Large orders have recently
been received which can bardlv be filled.
Business
DRY GOODS.—No change in prices.
very good for tho season.
is
DRUGS AND DYES.— Alcolid higher, and opium has declined to 913 00@13 25.
FRUIT —Citron is higher, while dates have fallen
oft' to 10c per pound. Oranges and lemons are a
little lower.
GRAIN.—There has been mnch excitement in the
corn market since our last report. Prices have ad-

FISK

SAY LI

Bankers, No,’2&lNassau

B

ages!

:C

Ntrcel, Boat**.

no2id&wly

Very respectfully.

&pil9u3tis

BECK
Stale

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

ap

and quickly absorbed.

On

Thursday gold closed at 112};
Friday 113; Saturday 113}; Mtnday and Tuesday
113}; Wednesday 113}
APPLES.—Large quantities of Western fruit in

Mortgage Bondi

Bearer.”

New Organization—Their First
ance iu One Year,

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

his

attorney.

Jld.

HUNT,

O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
A-v lug, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a largt
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sol<
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholeial
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of good?
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

tianslerrable

or

The coupons may

BoDd made

me

K.

Oom mis lion Merchant and Anotioneer

the

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

umy

BIRD & CO.
14 Exchange St,

the same
febWtf

Coupon Bond9, payable tc

The Bond may be registered in the

er

A.

fraud.

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

Roaring Faroe

and

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

denominations of

in

91000, 8500, and 8100.

BRENNANS.

Friday, April Slit

are

C. W. A LI.lit
dt.

Auction, Commission & Real Estsh

classes of invest-

to the wants of all

Exchange St.

The undersigned will contitne the

and combine the various features of convenience

The Bauds

a

and

and

mortgage.

safety and protection against loss

Selections.
illiss UElNltt
LUDLOW,
In New Songs.
SELEHAKTV AND HANIil.ER,
Iu tlicir unequalled
specialties, anil the entire

Thursday

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with

Tn New

from 10 toC.

Will give prompt and careful attention to sola o
Property, either by Auction or privat*

present raise, In completed
done, equal to the entire

amount of the

Theatre.

and 75 cents.

■

the country;

—

any kind of
enlc.

road and work

Burlesque Troupe,

50

-AND

Real Estate Brokers.

Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
place the Chesai'j^aite and Onto Railroad
Company among the richest and most powerful and
of

apl3dt(

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

with the PuciOc Railroad.

trustworthy corporation

consignments.

AUCTIONEERS,

the entire

with

on

F. 0. BAILEY 4 00,

wilt

FAUST,

Admission, 35.

Chesapeake and Ohia

west. and

Or the vicissitudes ora Uibl of the Pebiod. in
which MISS USA WEBEll will Plarthe Devil.

Company m

Kentucky

to this

Brokers I

Exchange

t^Cash advenred

Pitts-

iu

projected

are now

the

Street.
Prompt attention given to the sale ot Merchandise
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private sale.

burg.

Admission

49

Wo.

the Ohio

miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below

150

but

the Big Sandy river,

mouth ot

as

-A2SD-

Real Estate

(now partially constructed) to he compleit to tbe

Gorham. A good farm known
Mersey Farm,

AUCTIONEERS,

Richmond to tbe celebrated White Sulphur Springs

an

in

Commission Merchants

operation from

in

FARM

GEO. W. PARKER <fe CO,

Vir-

of

men

an

honorable, and successful management.
The Road is completed and

estate will be soJd sub-

the old road from Gorham Corner to Buxton. Tb«
portion ot the farm called the Homestead is about
one mile from Gorham Corner.
This portion contains seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land
well watered and over three hundred fruit trees.—
South ot this and separated from It only
by the
County road to Saco Kiver aud the track ot tho Portland and Rochester Railroad, are about 30 acres ot
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite
are suitable tor house lots, and about ten minutes
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner ;
also another lot of forty acres about one mile from
Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standisb. This
contains tillage, wood and pasturage land, and well
adapted lor a small farm. The above mentioned lots
are within a convenient distance to Churches, Acadamy and Post-offlce. There lots consisting of about
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
28th at 10o’clock a. m. it pleasant; if otherwise, tbs
first pleasant day. Immediately after the above sale
ot the tarm, will he sold the stock and farming tools
then remaining on said farm. Terms liberal and will
be made know at or betore the time of sale.
For further int rmation apply to Wm. P. IlBRSEY
on the farm or or
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
tdapl3

Ibis Country.

THE BLONDES.

THE

A

subAtanlinl

and

now

real

on

Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

der it the

The above

FOK SALE.

Virginia and
own

large and profitable local business.

a

there exists

Last

Hou. John A
within and foi

extensive ag-

ot

resources

Thus the great interests, both general and local

and

The very successful Burlesque entitled

20—11 30

the market.

9l|

105
9C

Another Entire Change ot Bill!

—

remarkable result.

jueuce.and insures

enuse

Railroad systems of the West and Seuth-

the famous

virtue of
license from the
BY Waterman,
Judge of Probate,

ject to the dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot properti
and the sale oilers a chance tor investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron B. Holden, administrator.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs
apr4ed3w&eodts

which demand the completion ot the Cuesepeake

This Thursday Evening, April
21, 1STO.

April
jvi(jonsols 54} lor
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20’s of
1602, 88}; do 18G5, old, 8'|,do 1887, 80}; U. S. 10-10’s
86. Erie shares 20}. Illinois Central shares
113}.
Liverpool,April 20—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling
uplands ll}d.

Ending April20, 1670.
Business has not been so dull during the past week
as might have been expected from tbe state of tho
weather. Of course there has not been much animation in commercial circles, but in most branches
of business there is no such depression as leads to
discouragement. BJoney is quite easy. Gold has
fluctuated somewhat during the week, but the general result is that the bull movement that seemed so
vigorous last week has failed to accomplish any very

#

95*

One Night Longer-

zu—n.3U

Week

bile,

w

elements of

Sale.

the
Positively
Of

Valuable

the

it

Ladles’connected with the First Baptist Society, will have a Social Levee and Fair in their

steady; Middling

5-20’s closed firm at

of nat ional

one

magnifies

tea

Social Levee and Fair.

Most

Administrator’s Sale ol
Keal estate.
a

de-

Ohio and

Foreign TOnrkct*.

S.

into

West-Virginia,

800
*75
973
864

£3?“Admission Free.
r.pr21 It

—

Frankfort, April 20.—U.
95}t&93i.

...

and Ev', Anvil 20.
they will have useful and faucy articles for
sale. Also, Flowers and the usual refreshments.
Doors open at 2 o’clock, an l 0 1-2 p. m.

Domestic markets.
New York, April 20.—Cotton
firmer; sales 2600
bales; Middling uplands 23ic. Flour—sales 9,300
bbls.; State and Western without change; State at
4 55 ® 5 30; Bound Hoop Ohio at 4 85
@ 6 00; Western at 4 55; Southern at 5 60
Wheat 1 ® 2c
@ 9 75,
higher for Winter; 8alesjl02,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring,
I®8 ® ln! wbhe choice at
J-,6? ?!115,! Winter Bed and Amber Western at 1 224
® 1 2-j; Illinois at 1 20; White
Michigan at 1 40
Corn less active; sales 23,000
bush.; new Mixed
Western at 114 ® 115.
Oatsflrm; State at 69 ® 70c;
Western at62c.
Pork firmer; new mess at .’7 75■
prime at 20 50.@ 22 00. Lard firmer; steam at 15®
16c; kettle at 16 @ 16£c. Butter unchanged: Ohio at
14 ® 20c; State at 20 ®36c.
Whiskey firmer; Western free at 1 07 ® 108. Bice
firm; Carolina at 0 @ 7c.
@l°4c; Muscovado
S.u^t£aay.:,FortoKieoatl°
at
91 @ 9Jc; lair to good refining at 91 ® 91. Naval
Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 46
® 47c; Besin
at 2 05 @ 6 90.
Petroleum firm; crude at 144®
Hjc; refined at 26c. Tallow quiet at 91 @ 94c_
Wool quiet; nomestic fleece at 46 ®
50c; pulled at 41
@ 45c. Ltnseop in fair request. Freights to Liverpool firm; cotton fd; wheat 3| @ 4d.
Chicago, April 20.—Flour firm. Wheat easier;
No. 2 at 82jc cash, and
83Jc. Corn unsettled at 89c
tor No. 2.
Oats declining at 46 ® 464c tor No. 2.—
Bye quiet at 77c tor No. 2. Barley firmer at 58 ®
00c for No. 2. High Wines firm at
103® 104. JProsteady; Mess Pork at 27 75 @ 28 00. Lard at
yisions
@
salted
15$c.
shoulders
at
Dry
101 ® 10!c. Catlpl
tle very dull at 6 40® 8 00 tor light to extra
heavy
Live
and
hogs
quiet
?“°°‘,1.beeve9heavy at 8 30
® 9 95 tor common to choice.
New Orleans, April 20.—Colton firm; Middling

Atlan-

from the We»l lo tbe

ricultural and mineral

Wdcte

I'UCCS.

113},

jm
931
113

Vestry on
Thnraday Afternoon

The New York market is devoid of interest. Con.
in view ot the unsatisfactory position of the
woolen trade refusing to anticipate current
requirements unless at concessions from current
prices,
which sellers, with remarkably light stocks, aro unwilling to do. There has been considerable business
in sheep skins, the aggregate transactions
reaching
somo six hundred bates, at prices not made
public.
In Philadelphia the market continues dull, and althere
is
no quotable change in prices, the
though
tendency is in lavor ot the buyer. The doubts existing as to the course to be pursued by Congress on
the tariff and financial questions, as well as the instability ot the precious metal destroying all confidence in the perman ncy of values, and manufacturers only purchase from hand to mouth.

Erie shares 20. Illinois Central shares
tic & Great Western shares 27}.

outlet

One, Come AH.

Portland

Terms very easy and made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., AucPr*.

apl8-td

East

imperatively

so

tine chance tor investment, at
very rapidly in this portioz
situated lor house lots or earl)

a

gardening.

stable.

The

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
65c; do choice XX 50 @ 52Jc; fine X 48 @ 50c; medium
47 @49c; coarse 45 @ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 47 @ 50c; fine 46,@ 47c; medinm 46 @
47c; common 44 @ 46c; other Western extra 46
@ 48c; medium 45 @ 46c;
common 42 la> 45c; pulled extra
35 S> 50c: superfine 35@5Ic;No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece 55 @ 60c; California 16 @ 32c; Texas
15 @ 35c 1> lb. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 62
@6oc; Smyrna wasnert 20 @ 35c, anil unwashed 12
@20c; Buenos Ayres 25
32c; Cape Good Hope 25
@ 31c; Chilian 20 @ 26c; Donoski 27 fe 35c; Alrican
unwashed 15 @ 18c 4> lb.
Remarks.—There is no material change in Wool
since last week. Trade continues quiet and manulacturers are purehaBiug only in small lots as want-

additional

tie oilers

b

County of Cumberland, I shall sell at publh
l auction, on the
premises, on Thursday the 5th da)
rapidlj'-growing 'r msporlalioii between the Atlan- ot May, at 12 o'clock m., the following real estate
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, detic sea-beard and Kurope on the one baud, and the ceased, viz: The lot of land with the buildingi
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaughan St.
next below the corner ot Brackett, and known as
great pioducing regions ot the Ohio ami Mississippi
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000 square tt
ot land, on the said* lot Is a large bri k building
Valleys on the other.
formerly used as a soap factory, which can easiij
be converted into atylvveiling-house. Also, gmiffl house
Tlie importance of tbia Rond at aurw
and

Thur.day Afternoon and Evening.
Ice Cream, Oysters and other Refreshments ta be

noon :

form* the

Trank l«ine.

Weui

and

ON

—

This

is Increasing
property
the town and well

ot

re-

manded lor tbe accomm.Mia I ion ol the immense and

Circle Rooms, Rear of the Church,

Tbe Wool Mnrbri.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, April 20.
[Reported for the Press.]
The following is a list ot prices quoted this after-

Liverpool. April 20-2 P. M.-r- Cotton rather
active, and tho sales are now estimated at 12,000 bales. Peas 36s Gd. Pork firm. lmrd quiet and
steady at 68s GJ.
London, April 20—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
94} @ 94} tor money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1802, at
88}; do 1865, old, 87j; do 1867, 89} ; U. S 10-40*8 86.—

South-west,

and

Repeated.

Doors open at 2 o’clock p. m.
aplSdlt

ot

20.

The Ladies ot tho High street Circle will hold
Apron Sale in their

lot.

20.—Cotton

53

91»t, 1870.
entertainment to consist ot Dialogues, Singing, Recitations, etc, etc, ol a very pleasing character
and amusement to all.
Tickets, adults 15 cents, children 10 cents, to he
obtained at the City Dry Goods Store, under the
Falmouth Hotel; at S. G. Davis* Shoo Storo, and at
the door. Doors open at 7, commence at 7*.
np20

served.
Oee.

point

a

property.

e

system ind water transportation of the great West

The

Remarks.—Most of the Cattle in market this week
from Maine were Working Oxen, tor which there has
been a fair demand.
From tbe West there were
more stock than lias been
brought from that section
in any one week beiore this
season, and the quality
upon an average was better than it has been for
some time past.
Cattle did not cost quite so much at
Albany as they did one week ago. Prices have fallen on trom J to Jc fc> lb. from our last
quotations.—
Ihere were a lew very nice Conueciicnt River Cattle
sold as high as 14c ^ fib.
We quote sales ot Cattleas follows—C E Hammond
sold 1 pair girth 7 tt 2 in, tor $230; 1 pair girth 6 ft, 10
lor $220;
1 pair girth 6 tt 9 in, for
$170; 1 pair girth
6 ft 8 in, for $215; 1 cow and calf for $100.
w W
Hall 1 pair girth 7 ft, lor $215; 1 pair girth 0 ft 8
in,
for $210; 1 pair girth 7 it, tor $21C; 2 pair 3 years
olds for $120; 2 pair girth 6 tt 9 in, tor $215 per pair;
1 pa r girth 7 It, lor $247. G Wells 1
pair girth 6 It 0
ill, for $175j 1 pair girth 7 tt 2 In, for $265; 1 pair
KirMtan irfri, i(n
pan
gmir Trr,-Ryr firw,
6
It
10
for
J
F
pair girth
$200.
in,
Connor, 2 cattle at
12c, dressed weijbt; 2 pairs workers, girth 7 it, tor
$225 per pair. Thompson & Libby, l pair girth 5 II
6 in, lor $325; 1 pair girth 7 It 2 in, tor $250; 1 pair
girth 0 tt 8 in, for $170; lour 3 veais olds for $250 the

magnificent harbors ot t

navagation, and thus, «ith the cutiie Railroad

liable

tion;

Apron

Company-

with the Ohio River at

Chesapeake Bay

Congress Street Church,

Hammond 9.

ON

wo shall sell the valual le real estate In Westbrook known as the Robinson property, situated less
than one-hall mile from Moir ill's Corner, and ter
minus of the Ilorse Railroad, ou the road to Pride’f
Bridge. Said lot contains about 25 acres ot land
in a high stale ol cultivation, and bus been thoroughly under-drained. There is a good barn on tbt

this

Ohio Railroad

a

Heal Estate in Westbrook at Auction.
Saturday, April 23d, at two o’clock P M,

the

Atlantic coast and the

Thursday Erening April

Maine—Q Wells & Co 77; W W Hall
16; Thompsou & Libby 29; J F Connor 10; C E

Capital and the confidence cl investors

aid

a

new Furniture,
splendid stock
consisting ot Parlor Suits, Solas, Lounges, Chamber
Sets, Extension Tables, Spring Bottoms, A c, together with a lot ot second hand Furniture.
Abo one light Bogey Wagon.
GEO. W. PARKER & Co., Auctr’s.
*p20td

The Chesapeake and Ohio Hail road, connecting the

Sunday School will repeat the Uraud
Entertainment given by them Fast-dav evening, at
the

Droves from

of

Okerapeak*

gress Street

17Jc.

at ten

ol

st,

oiler with special confidence and safsluc-

or

A Good Time for Old and Young.
By particular request, tbo members of tlie Con-

@ $115; ordinary $50 @
$80; store cows $35 @ 55 t> head. Most of the Cows
in market are of a common grade; with the
exception of Working Oxen and milch cows there is but a
lew brought into market at this season of the
year,
most of the small Cattle in a fair condition
being
s
sold tor beef.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $5 00 to $8 75: ordinary $3 00 @ 175; or trom
4 to 9c
lb.
Swioe—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11]@ 12]c; ietaill2
lb. Fat Hogs 10 @ 101c
@ 15c
lb.
Poultry—Extra 21 @ 23c; common 18 @ 20c; poor

uplands at 22fc.
Charleston, April
uplands at 21Jc.

Bank.40....52*.!'.’.!

Railroad.

Come

Furniture at Auction

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

114
1141

Elii’ERIA INM KitTfi,

extra $250 @ 325; ordiWoI—Ofen—We Steers
®3U @ *130 D pair.
®252,; **aniy
Milch Cows-Extra
$85

411CVIUUO

I ion

surest

i&6@ncTftSkmsquote

av

use

Taf-

o’clock
Saturday, April 23d,
m, al
the Store
ONwill
Geo. W. Parker A Co., 49 Exchange
be sold
ot

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

5-20s, 10G2

To be

great

National works of internal improvement whose in-

llie

ivt

Fur*,

111

[Sales by auction.]
Laconia Manufacturing Company.
Pepperell Manulacturmg Company.
Maine State Sixes.
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
Portland City Sixes, 1887
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
Portland, Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.

911
85

Itihboni.

take tbeir

a

a

Tape* ^mcSSSL SSESt

valuable service

a

lo oVWir
ot

at

Kuncj
consisting ol 1.adits’ Under
Silks. Twist, Buttons,
Needles, l-ins. Brushes Velvet
AHo
loi's Trimming., Lading. Hair
Cloth, Duck Wie
ana. Mus in Brown Holland.
Also. Store
ture. McGee Furnace, No. 2. Coal Stove, (las KefW.
tors and Shade-*, Large Mirror,
Counters, Curtains
Show Com*, a complete assortment of
Gloves Hosiers
and Fancy Goods Boxes, ooe New
Empire and two
Grover A Baker’s sewing Machines, Cloak Forma
Iron Store Stools, plush tops, Cane Scat Stools Desk'
Sale, Trucks, Ac.
W. H. JERKIS, Executor.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., A act loners
apr2!dtd

derived Irom

meeting

well on the property
Middle street, and the salt

SATURDAY, April 23*

ON

Good*

1 negotiation of

an

are

rendering

\\K

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Bates Mannlaeturing Company.

Erie preferred.4g“
Western Union Telegraph Co.
got

and

we

splendid

a

Uoods and store
Fixtures at Auc-

lib-

more

,*“*,e

nlLrJ* *"u*te<* B**r

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

’.7.*,
.971

i;o»to* sioeft li««
Sales at the Brokers* Board, April

Central.1204
Michigan
Lake Shore &

—

public want,

..

Island.116

hereafter bo

can

Assured that, in tbe selection1

....

filing.;.98f
Chicago & Rock

Pacific....!!!!!!!!

....

investment, yielding a

superior Railroad Loans,

....

Harlem.14ll

Union

Offered.disked

of

as

Said lot Is 30 leet front, running back

SSd made knownr'.Utnsltii!0r ‘"V' St,,‘e'"' Te,“* e“5
* L’O,tAiartiwnrcf».
aprlctd°

place.

Canal National Bank,.100.119*. ,7i20A
First National Bank,.100.119*. !..120*
Casco National Bank.100.119*... 120*
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 86 .87
National Traders’ Bank.100.119.i20
Second National Bank.100
108.110
Portland Company.100. G >. 75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 55
.56
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 95...... ioo
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45.55
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 95..98
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,...83
84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 34
36
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.90..
94
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.7. .7.7.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds..100.85.
90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.40.30
Richardson’s Wharl Co.100.95....... 100

100
93*

closing quotations oi

Pacific.

SON, BROKERS

i5L',*Ci

cr

promptly recognized

are

Government Bonds, and available lo

...

Railway
Stocks*
Pacific Mail..
^eu,ra* & Hudson River consolidated* scrip. 89J
xt* vr*
N.
Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
92}

Central

*

Bonds,.77.77.7.

South Carolina 7*s, new,.’
Vanderbilt shares declined on a rumor that the
Central fare bill was killed at Albany, and the other
Railway* were weakened in sympathy. Hannibal <&
St. Joseph is advancing on a rumor oi a dividend of
5 per cent, cash and 50 per cent,
scrip, is soon to be
declared.

Erie..

Par

and

tlic most suitable, sale and ad-

as

eral income than

—we now

Value.

II. WOOD

readily

taken

vantageous form

Portland City Bonds, Municipal, ...7.7.95
Portland City Aid ot It. R..
qi
Bath City Bonds....7.7.7.'
88.no
Bangor City Bowls, 20 years,.SC. 87
Calais City Bonds.
8$.00

**

tlie

and

1 in
no
Government 5-20, July,1807,. 109
no
Government 5-20, July,1868,. lOO*’*’ 110
Government 10-40,.108
107
State ot Maiue
97

new,.*.!!.!!!!!!!!.”! 74*

are

WM.

1881.113*.
Governmental, 18G2,. Ill
Government 5-20,1864.110
Government 5-20,1865. lio
Government 5-20, July,1865. 1C9

Missouri C’s.92a
Louisiana G’s,

owin®

orably-managed Railroads

lo

BY

popularity

1

on

Property.

ter

the First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located ami bon

Daily Pl ea Slock JLiet.
the weekending April20, 1870.

£old.113
Government <>’s,

United States 5-20’s, January and .July.109^
Southern States securities active and' higher.
The follow ing are the closing quotations:
Tennessee G’s, new,... . 553
! Virginia 6’s, new,.
6!)J

goorg'aJ’s,."""!
North
Carolina 6’s, new,.

rms.

Portia nil

Descriptions.

and the

sell tin

we

oi

Pacific r*ii.-

kai.

Cross street at Auction

on

Friday, April 22d, at 12 M.,
shall
ON lot
laud
Cross street, known
the Thai

Loans h%*e maintained in the markets,
both in tb>K country and Kuiope,liave shown tha

sugar.

For

Land
nego-

which these

FREIGHTS—The freight market is rather dull.
We note the following engagements; Bark
Daring,
hence to Matanzas, box shooks 10 cents, molasses
shooks 15cts., sugar shooks 20 cts., empty hhds. $1
and hoops $G50 per M.; brig Frank E. Allen for
Havana with box shooks at 12 cts.; sell. Josephine
for Cardenas with molass at $4 50 out and
home;
sch. M. A. Coombs, trow Bangor to St. Croix $7 lor
lumber, 70 cts. per M lor shingles; soli. Moses Patten, Bonaire to Portland with salt at 15 cents; brig
E. P. Swett, Bangor to Reraedios ant back north
of Hatteras, $ 50 for molasses and 50 cents lor

CORRECTED

Company,

road

THIS

1S70.

our

Company and the Western Pacific Kaii.-

hoad

@9Ac.

Currency 6’s.“.11.1 Illl11 [! li 1S

...

to make better t

hups be able

attended

tiation ot tho Loans ot the (Jen

Potatoes are coming in freely and prices are weak.
Onions are offered at $5 25 per bbl.
PROVISIONS.—Pork is a dollar higher than last
week, and the tendency is still upward.
SALT.—Liverpool salt,duties paid, is a little lower.
SPICES.—(linger and mace are lower.
SUGARS*—Refined sugars are higher. Brown sugars remain as at our last report. There has been a
marked improvement in imported sugars, and there
is a decidedly better feeling than last week. Fair to
good Muscovado grcc»ry sells lor93@10Jc; Havana
brown for 10@llc and fair to good refining lor 9?

Mew York Mtoclx aud Mouei Jlarket.
New York, April 20— Morning.—Money is easy at
5
6 pei cent, ou call. Sterling Exchange is firm at
109} @ 109}.
Gold firmer. At the Snb-Treasury sale $3,470,000
was bid for at 112
@ 113 47-10J. The price has rang113} @ 113$. Governments }c higher,
es
atocks opened strong, advanced
slightly, but subsequently the improvement was lost.
20 —Afternoon.—The annoanceat tbe
tender case had been withdrawn
1.%aletlect
caused no sensible
on the Gold
market, which
continued steady, closing at 113$.
Money easy atff
(g 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange firm
at 1C9J.
tjovermnents strong and higher.
following were the closing quotations:
ft
United States 5-20jcoupons 1862. 113
Uuited States 5-20’s 1864,.
iju
United States coupon O’s, 1881.
i’.'iui
United States coupon 6’s,188! reg..ll-T
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
1114
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.
inm
United States 5-20’s 1867.
iinl
United States 5-20’s 1868."liol
United States 10-40 coupons.
10«3
United States 10-40’s reg.
inr.l

Alabama 8*s.

pet

winch

success

Deerlng

day, Thursday, April 21st. at 10 a u. an.
2 1-2 r m. we shall close all goods reiuaiDlug oi
hand in store No 5 DeeriDg Block, and all those do
called lor before sale, together with goods In show
case, 1'ainbrlo Edges, Handkerchiefs, Collars ami
Cults, ftc. This will positively be the closing sale.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
ap21dtd

theet, New-York.

February 15th,
The lenrirkable

5

Block.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau

SALES.

Last Day ot Sale at No.

Office of FISK & HATCH.

15.

buyers would

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

MOLASSES.—1The market is stagnant. 'There is
no change in prices.
NAVAL STORES.—We quote rosin at $3 00
@$8 00.
OIL.—Castor o;l is a little lower aud we quote it at
$2 45 tt;$2 55.
PAINTS.—Portland lead is lower. We quoto led
lead and litharge at 12@13e.
PRODUCE.—Eggs are lower since Easter, and
We quoto them at 23o but
prices are nominal.

up country,
plates iron, 1 lihd molasses, 41 bales
wool. 5 bags waste, 1 meludeon, 10 bales wool, 35 bdls
25 bales cotton, 1 sate, 22 bdls rims and
spokes, 1 carriage, 57 bdls Iron, 240 pkgs to order.
16

sumers

THE PLEBISCITUM.

an

vanced, owing to the Scarcity here and in the We9t.
We quotemixcd at $1 18@$t 22: White at $1 22@
$1 25 and; Yellow $1 22@$l 25. In other kind9 ot
grain there is no change.
HAY.—There is little hay now shipped from this
port, the Southern markets having been fully supplied. There is a good demand for a prime article
for home consumption. Such hay is very scarce, and
would bring as high as $20 00 per ton.
LARD.—Is still higher than last week, aud the
tendency is still upward.
LEATHER.—There is no change since last week.
The market is moderately active.
LUMBER.—Cedar Shingles are scarce. We quote
extra at $3 25@$S 50.
MEAL.—Mixed we quote $1 12 an I Yellow $1 12

Receipts by Railroads and rtttnmboais.

vu

France.

The McFarland Trial.
twelfth day.

over

the Concord railroad has been cut off a few
miles below this city and no trains can pass

t»

Tho

lan and

son.

THIS

Mr. Paine of Wisconsin introduced

morning’s

will do for this

of a carriage sent to Winter Garden on the
21st ot February, 1867, and on the same day to
the New Haven Railroad, ordered by Richard-

The best

_.1..ai,n .1

Crystal Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Rowe,3b Wateiville street,were surprised with
friends
a visit from quite a number of their
Monday evening, which was the fifteenth anniversary of their wedding. They received a
large number of beautiful presents which were
gratefully received. A very nice supper was
served and the eveniug hours were delightfully

Hall.

presence to encourage the little
ones, help
along a good cause, and get good for
yourself.

room,

and to

rejected
sundry offices, &c.,
by the court.
Albert R. Mather, formerly proprietor ofihe
stables in Clinton Place, testified that in February, I8C7, he kept a book with an account of
the eaniages let, &c. Witness made an entry

cents.

ture ot the evening’s entertainment.

not

lend yoni

linery.

HOUSE.

having discovered a “placer,” will remain tonight, when ‘‘Faust, or the vicissitudes of a
girl of the period,” will form the principal fea-

May Day

so

Spring

Mil-

an attorney,
were offered and
as

MAINE.
Cogia Hassan has opened his

Mr. Beaman of Michigan reported the postoffice appropriation bill, appiopriating $24,110,093 from the post-office revenues and $725,000
out of tho treasury.
A resolution was adopted that the Coinage
Committee enquire into the expediency of directing the mints to issue silver coins of 20

balance^_

terday’s impression

St. Paul’s Parish.—The ladies of St. Paul’s
Parish are deep in preparation for their annual
Festival, which is to be given at City

entertainment;

It is

Washington, April 20.—The privilege of the
floor of the Senate was extended to members
from the Ohio legislature to-day.
Several hitls were introduced, including inoo*paratiaj? tho Pftoilia Submarine Telegraph
Co.
The Northern Pacific railroad bill was then
taken up.
Mr. Harlan’s amendment to strike out the
additional land grants, which allow the company to make up its present deficiences from
sections on each side of tho road ten miles
beyond the present limits, was rejected 10 to
41, Mr. Bingham being the only New England
Senator voting aye. Several other amendments were rejected, and having agreed that
the hill be disposed of at 3 o’clock lo-morrow
the Senate adjourned.

The Blondes.—Last evening was a repetition in point of audience at the Portland Theatre of the evening previous, and the same notice that we wrote of the performance in yes-

01

The exhibition of the Congress Street M. E,
Sunday School, which will bo repeated tonight, will bo found, we think, au agreeable
and profitable

board.

appointment

—

in the dance.

bonds, $47,2)0; banking

doing well.

the physician.
killed.
__

on

land’s

SENATE.

some

ties, cities, towns, &c., $734,000; mortgages on
real estate, $289,217; loans on collaterals, $251,000; Portland bank stocks, $61,185; railroad

A little boy named Gallagher living on Waterville street, was playing with a companion
yesterday, the boys having a loaded gun. It
was accidentally discharged and a large buckshot entered his hip which was extracted by
was

ty per.4ons, male and female,
regarded as a hoax.

XLIsb CONGRESS—Second Session.

the year, 1162. The deposits are invested as
follows:—U. S. bonds, $312,600; bonds of coun-

machinet

wonder he

tho steamer took fire on the morning of the
2d ot March from the engine room, aud the
flames were driving the passengers to the bow
cf the boat; also that the life-boat, in attempting to leave the vessel, was swamped with for-

-----—

$1,696,618; reserve, $3300; profits,
from which comes the dividend just declared
(about $40,000), $81,837; total, $1,782,255. Tho
gain in deposits since the last yearly exhibit is
the largo sum of $580,000; in the last six
months, $300,000. The number of depositors a
year since was <5116; on the 4th, 7278; gain in

leather cutting
got his arm beneath the knife and inflicted a
very deep wound from his wrist to his elbow,
exposing the cords and arteries. Mr. Hodsdon

a

A sealed bottle is reported to have been
picked up on Staten Island, with a paper enclosed, purporting to be from a passenger on
biard the steamer City of Boston, sayiDg that

PORTLAND

4tn inst. was

in the boot and shoe establishment of
Caldwell & Hodsdoa on Union street, while

It is

jury returned a verdict against
Montgomery assessing $50 and finding the
other defendants not guilty.

BY

Maine Savings Bank.—The Trustees of
this Institution held a meeting on Wednesday
and declared their 22d semi-annual dividend
at the rate of seven per cent., free cf Government tax. The amount of deposits on the

man

dow

The

he received from men of integrity, such as
Horace Greeley, to obtain the positions he held
in public employ.
A number of documents relating to McFar-

FENIANISM.

lightful entertainment. The music by Gee &
Hamden’s band left nothing to be desired and,
after.tho exhibition,'the children of a larger

Accidents.—Monday, Mr. Hodsdon.a work-

is

Louis.

LATEST NEWS

thirteen summers, all dressed in perfect taste
and with all the style that the dressmaker and
tailor imparts to the customers of the belles
and beaux ot society. The dancing dispnyed
a high degree of excellence and showed that
the instructor’s tuition had not been in vain.—
Some beautiful fancy dancing was executed by
several cunning little children, and we must
say that we have never attended a more de-

There will be a great rush at City Hall tonigk to sea Chang and King Foo, bis wile.

a

leged disloyal publications were decided Tuesday iu the Untied States Circuit Court at St.

of Messrs.
Lancaster Hall.

and friends of the children who constitute
the dancing-school ofMessrs. Gee & Hamden.
The centre of tho hall was devoted to the children whose grand entree was one of the most
beautiful spectacles ever seen in this city.—
There were some fifty-six couples on the floor,
from the little miss and master of four yeais
whose tiny steps were instinct with infantile
grace to tho charming young girl just entering

evening. We always
leaning that way.

running

pre-

ents

evening.

in

the women ol
zot. Ho was convicted and sentenced to six
moths’ imprisonment and to pay a fine ot 4000
francs.
The suit of Berry against Geueral Mont gom
ery and others for $50,000 damages for talse imprisonment and distinction for plaintiff’s newspaper office in 1800 by the State militia for al-

depot

Wo would call attention to the Apron Sale
at the High St. Church this afternoon and

engaged

congratulatory address from
Lyons to the women of La Creua

with its

thought
Argus hail a
The First Baptist entertainment, owing to
the disagreeable weather last night, will bs lepeated this evening.

the

pnblication of

sented at

scene

City Hall. The elegant apartment
chastely decorated walls and its subdued light was filled with an audienco of ladies
and gentlemen that occupied evory seat in the
galleries and on the floor, and these the par-

|

to strike to-morrow.
Tho trial of Barbeuet, director ot the Paris
Marseillaise is concluded. His offence was tho

Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel. Also at the school book, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G
Centro street, and the book and periodical

night and gazed upon the beautiful

The Council

voted to concur with the Aldermen by a vote
of 11 to 3.
A number of papers were passed and referred in concurreuce.
A petition was presented signed by Edward

week.

Children’s Exhibition Ball.—Our read-

City A flairs.
A special meeting of the Commou Council
was held yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
The olyect of the meeting was to see if the
Board of Common Council would concur with
the Boatd of Aldermen in the passage of the
order that was passed by the Aldermen at a
former meeting, to the effect that the fire
alarm should embrace four circuits instead of
one, and that boxes should be put up, the total
expense not exceeding $2300. Mr. Taylor, of

meeting.

ono

Intended to embrace
workmen in New York, Brooklyn,
Jersey City, Greenpoint, &c.
The long threatened strikes iu Paris have begun in'earnest. The fouudry men and moulders,
about 15,000 strong, struck Wednesday, as also
the tailors. The house painters aro expected
the

did

ers

__Haskell.

at this

they

being called upon merely
said he was adverse to the movement.
The women did not show any alarming avid'
ity for office as not one could be persuaded to
act as Secretary.

Wednesday.—State yi. Abner Paine. Single
■ale. Pleaded nolo contendere. Fined $30 and costs.
Paid.
State vs. Patrick Murpby. Search and seizure.
Continued one week.
State vs. Wm. Creary, John Silk and Francis Ge*
rard. Larceny from the Grand Trunk cars. Continued till to-morrow. Respondents bound over in
the sum of $50 each I or their appearance at that
‘'me.
■

on

because

was

not realize it.
Judge Goddard

JODQE MOBEI3 PBESIDINO.

he acted

wo"

men.

Opening.... Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.
Spring Opening.... Mrs. Fowlo.
Dissolution.,. .Nickerson & Litchfield.
All™<1 Mudge & Son.
S"
Estate of Frances F.
Notice.. Estate of Daniel Woodbury. Anderson.
Not ee... .Estate of Simeon
Clough.
Mte,.,.E»Uliot Nath'i L. Purineton
8
Bible Society.... R. M.
Kinkley.
Erahklin
Cmtis.
Real Estate at
weal
Auction—Seward M. Prince.

vs- Eastern
Crockett.
264—Reed vs. Huston et ux.
270—Wilcox vs. Brannard.

women.

Mr. Neal gave some reminiscences of hi,early experience in the Woman’s Bights Agitation. He claimed the merit of
originating
the first law passed in
the
to

Theatre.

NEW

et aI%Sr£!nehy
263— Plummer vs.

The

meeting was organized by
choosing Mr- Neal, chairman, and Mr. Smith
of the Argus Secretary.

Millinery....Kaler,
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

The Great Sensation-Portland
Levee... .First Baptist Society.

forty

in

•tip carpenters' league,

all

PAI.JIE

(i

-or-

Fashionable

Millinery

MB*. M. A* NICHOLS

he furnished upon application.

iyf/e hny anil sell Government Bonds, and
ceivetho accounts ol Banks, Bankers, Corpvratlo “
1
and
to check at sieht, aud allow

others, subject

terest on dally ba'ances.

fch22d*w3«n

4 U a lied state* Dalcl Bail.
14-dlw
april

lir AJu ESTATE.

TRESS.

THE

April

the Pbem to

tor

corrected

50&3 50 Sheet & Pipe
9j@ 10
Leather.
New York,
Ashes.
Light. 30 @ 32
Mid. weigh) 27 ®
31
Pesrl ¥ **>.
Heavy.. 29® 32
Pot. 8} (S 9
Beans.
4k
Slaughter.. 44®
Marrow & bti.2 75 @ 3 00 Am.Call..,. 1 20 ® I 40
Pea. 3 00 (a 3 25
Lime.
Bine 1'otl.2 00 iffi 3 25 Rocki’d.oask 1 20 ffi 1 25
Yellow Eyes.. 2 25 3s 2 50
Lumber
Box Shooks.
Clear l'nie,
Pine. 75 @ 00 Noi. 1 &2....0600 .nGOt.i
Bread.
No. 3.4f) 00 ®SU 1)1'
Pilot Sup
9 00 @1101 No. 4.25 00
^31) OU
Pilot ex 190 lb 0 75 @ 9 C 1
Shipping... 20 00 (o21 oo
Bhip....4 50 @601 Spruce.15 00 ®17 on
Crai;kert*M00 40 (g)
Hemlock. ,I3 00 ®I5 00
Butter.
Clapboards.
25 @31
®C5 oo
0auiily*i lb.
SpruceEx..330U
18 ig, 21
Store.
Pine Ex...40 00 ®CO00
Candles.
Shingles,
Mould *» It.... 33 C» 1
Cedar Ext. .4 50 (to 5 00
CedarNo.l..3 25 to 3 50
Sperm_ 40Jia )
Sliuved Cedar 5 00@n 00
Cement.
*•
0
Pine
¥ brl.i 45 @ 2 5'
Laths,
Cheese
,n
•>»

witiso

bear of

19 A 14

Vermont*)

Factor.

Meal.

t
B.Y.ilairy....
/Mixed.
}
Coal—(Retail).
12@ 1
Cumberland, y 00 (a} 9 5t Yellow.1
Molasses.
HVOaOOOL IPortoKico....
Borb’yADla. »«’
00 @
U-liieb.
45 (a
Cieniuegos....
B&AVAsb.. aoo&uooo SaguaJMus- 4u @
Coffee.
Cuba
35 @
Clayed..
Java*) It.
h

Clayed tart
SugarII.Syrup

®
«e.

Kio.
Coop

tffad.Sl'’ks>& Hu»,
Mol. City.. .2
Sug.City...2
Sug.C'try. .1
C’tryKiuMol.

Hhd.Sh’k*. 150 & 1 75

HUd. H’d*g9,
Soli Fine...
Hard Fine..

28 (a
30
30 (&
3;
00
1411).35
Hoopn,(
£<,38 ub
K.Oak8taveb45UO (ado 0b

Copper.

31 (a
:4 (gt)
Bionze Do. v.4 tv
Y. M. Holts... 24 (g
"-

Cordage.
American lb 16$ a

17

Russia.17) ££ 18
Manila. 22$ a
v.3 1
Manila Boltrope
24$
Drugs and Dyes
Alcohol & gai 115 & 22E
Arrow Root... 30 (a
7(
Bi-<’arbSoda
6
G,
Borax. 35 (eg 3i
82 (gg
8
Camphor
Cream 'tartar 3b (a
4:
Indigo.1 ?5 (a IG (
....

Oily Hall.

aplOdlw

Brick House for Sale.
iil.

(ia'

\z

A

For

Property ol the Royal River Paper Company,

THE

W

< <

A

___

wanted.
first-class Pry Good*. S’ore, a Salesman and
Sale-woman. Tbo-e acquaint*d wirbciiy trade
preferred. None but cxi eiienced pe»sons need apply. Address
DRY GOODS.
nplGd wPoit and. Me.

JOHN C.
3w

aprl3

Parteer Wanted,
CAPITAL.in a sate and sure investment.
.Must be a live business man. Good references
required. Call at 3 Gaboon Block, or address
Box 1934 Portland, Me.
aplSdif

>

or tour vessels per month of from
Ikrl/
hundred tons capacity to
//,r»ia,V load Stone for New Orleans. Highest

cold wattr, with all the modern convenien-

Enquire

on

thepremices.

mr5dt r>f.

—^■S*»iates of freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO„

A. TENNEY.

For 8ale !

one

hi'hdt1_Near

to Let.

RY3?00k kee^e.rin
C
of

imiuPift'T8011

wheie they do not have work enough to
book-keeptr tor that purpose. Good p1 enman
man—good
reference. Addres-,
D. B„ Box 1545.

mrl9_W.

L OB

WANTED.

|

Small Tenement—two rooms—in Ibe eaitfrly
part of tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt
A

Agents Wanted,

the Knickerbocker Life Inn. Co., of
NEW YORK. Xta s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies ntbe
It«assets now exceed $7,200,000, audits
country.

F*OR

late Jcseph C Noyes.
FRANK NOYES, Administrator,
aprleodtf

IN Stoie and House thereon.

Call at

and inquire of

aPrl8t<

one

lnrgi'Portland Steam Packet Co.

lower half of
40 High St.,
formerly tire resi-

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e. lot

Owner Wanted!
Cask ot OIL remaining at Store Honso

X ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic
Whart,
marked I. Bird. lor particulars, Ac, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAM'S,

offers tor sale the
THEtheundersigned
three storied brick bouse No.
the

Churrb,

vas over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
of land with •local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hampshire. Apply to
the premise
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

S. B. CUMMINGS.

mr2Gd&wtf_Augusta,

AGENTS

WHO

"PLAIN HOME
*

__

*

_Sa^carappa.

FOR

Me.

Eaton

for

QFFICES

over

Co.

Ocean Ins.

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Con.
Diarrhoea, N uralgia, F male WeakHeadache, Convulsions. Sleeplpssnes, Pys-

lesses.

FLCENTBLOCK,

ana

rl

HE Spring T-rm wi.l commence March
28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per ierm.
No exira charge except lor hoots
For particulars address
*

Hamlin F. EATON, Principal.

Marl7-dli

Family

School

White All Wool.7-8..
36 @41
White All Wool..4-4.:::. ...45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @374
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

■teay’.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19
PRINTS.

Printers !

ill

GINGHAM.
17

Lancasier,...17

Hamilton.
..
I'acifir,.
au wool, An
cito«v."'.v.';.'.'.v/.'.v«;

AllSty.es.R?“.R0Y

Kentucky .leans,
on
Onion Meltons.
.™
All Wool vieltons,.; ;.X
Printed Satinets,.
M

Mt
2®>!
Fancy Cassimcre,.'.',75 @ViJJ
Black
oo (a
125

aptt.i&w

BlackDoeskms.3-4.1 124@2 00
Black Doeskins,.G-4.3 00 @400
BiatkTiicot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.C-4.3 00 @400
Blu* Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy eatings,.3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,..6 4.250 @150
Union Beavers.6-4.... •.! 50 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @500
BepeUauts.6 4.105 @152

May
An

AND

VOLUNTARIES

Published.

COTTOX BATTIFG.

50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19
Lotion Warp Yarn...31 @00
Cotton Twine.
@371

Wicklng.35 <£374
FBOCU1NGS.

All
All

Wool,.3-4.45 @50
Wool,.7-8.50 @60
Exixa All Woo...60 @70

Boys I
Maine.

1870,

-.tinue

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal lias introduced

,ew

a

carelully

ar-

lor the yurpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

‘Trcparatt ry

Course for

unfurnished and presents

a rare

To Let,

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 (jx’oid St.
Feb 19

a

dtf

en eluents

to Let.
month, in Portland and
Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,

Jan8dtt144}

College,”

which all patrons can have their sons
carefully
thoroughly prepared tor any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott lias been
in fitting up the Mamion, Schcol-room and
Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliu! cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
witntuc thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m
this
flip l.PBt Sir’ll nrv'u

Send for

Circular

mr21d3in

or

fnr

UftVC

OF

TO

LET,

and

House
Wharfage
NCH. BARKER & Co.,
Apply to
QtflOtt139 Commercial St.

Wharf.
STORAGE

or

TO

Custom

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
on corner

STORES

47

Children's

Dan forth street.

Carriages.

obedience to tlie wisbes~oTnisnv of our
tomers and tiiends, we have jn-t suidcd to our
elegant stock of Carriages the larges and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever * xhibited in Maine,
from the est manu/at fonts in the country
For

IN

vnl

■

flf

lilt*

l.ttwiki PnotMkv

i*\Vorrunt

ed tirsf class in every r- spect, and ranging in price
Irom Tcu to Forty Dollars. Call ami examine
€. P. KIMBALL & LARKIJV.
March 11 dtt

LOBSTER

CHUM.

One ol the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

WOODFORD'S

1 10

lor

METROPOLIS

Heavy Brown.17 @19

oi^'R8^: V^'4 .17i@22!

o'Checks, Extra
Heavy
All Wool Checks...25@30
All Wool Ch.-cki,' ExirWi.3-4.:>2@40
AU Wool Checks', Ext?. He.avy’ 3‘4.42i“50
Blue Mixed Cotton
4.9U ®100

WooT’

Bine Mixed All Wool indited'
o3.4.25 ®3"’
Searlei Twilled.
"3.4;.30 @40
Extra Scarlet 1 willed.... :'0 (a 10
H.uu Twilled.,.. @45
White Domet.'..'.3..'.« @45
While Domet.7 g".I2*®22!
White All Wool.3-4.....

dents.

N. B.

_*”»»"■».

ArtU

^ m.u

acknowdiL
shown'nv

uni,oru)

_y^lkZYvL^'

hanfand sawed

to

dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINK FLOORIN'! and step.
1W1A RD9. For Sale
by

STETSON & POPE,
corner
WNn(t?ne
!>U^’
Fir?,'’
tVo-la 'I-*!*"
Street.
Boston.

m

■

attention

******aPL»»3wTh

or

of and Dealers in tin
WA RB, invite ihe attention 01 the public to
tbe tact that they have the be*t assortment ot
goods
kept in a tin store, consisting ot

Kitchen

Furnishing Goods,

Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys.
Burners, Wicks,Cuilerj. Hard-Ware, 'Jojs, &c

—

Our

goods

and warranted to give satisfaction.
\\ e propose to sell goods low lor cash.
Wiil
make exchange for barter 01 all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to alt
pans ot the city.
Flense send in your orders, we
will give a prompt resp jnse.
are tew

CHARLES LITTLEJOHN retires irom onr
on lhi9 date.
CHARLES LITTLEJOHN,

MR.firm

(Signed)

CHARLESH.CHASE,

TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT,

PORI LAND, April 7tb, 1870.

date hereof the late firm ol LITTLEJOHN & CHASE will continue under the stvlc
1
Of CHARLES H. CHASE & CO.
CHARLES H. CHASE,
T. L. SWEAT.
Portland, April 7,1870.
dt

ON

and after

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duiy appointed Executor of the Will of
SABAH CUSHING, late ot Cape Elizabeth, in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken
upon himself that trust, as the law directs. All
persons having d mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit Ihe same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
AMASA Ii. WELDON, Executor.
Capo Elizabeth, April 5th, 1870.
ap7dlaw3wTh

NOTICE

Commission of Insolvency.

la hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon ail claims against the estate of
Samuel Burnell, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased,
which estate has been represented insolvent, and
that we shall be in session lor lhat purpose at the
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exin Portland, or the last Saturdays ot
change
April, May and June, and on the first and last Satot
urdays
July A. D„ 1870, from ten to twelve in
the lurenoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,

NOTICE

WILLIAM LIBBY.
mr21dlaw3»Th

Fairbanks Scalps,
THE STANDARD.

*ltd'd0M wlUl dlE‘
1

imillgMiiflll 1II

OlHce
mr!9 Mvr
Best

»’*P«r

in

A

Story
Unfed

BtoU-a. Anuta ffwled.

Tim

ap2$U4w

and pleasant employment, address,
R. S. BUSH & cu Manufacturers,
75 William SI., New York,
16 Dearborn St., Chicago.
api2t4w

lire
Li I [C m
m &

or

mi

ii

MYSTfcRiES OFMORMONiSM
By «J,H.BEADLE,Editor

of the Salt Lake Renorter.
Keiog
ftixpoM* or ih«*ir Nrcret Rites,
CcreiuonirN and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history ot ft^olygnmy
aud the Mormon Sect, trom ils origin to the present

time,

CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Morbeing circulated. See that each book contains 33 fine engraving?*, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send for uircuDrs and see
our terms and a mil cie cription of the work.
Ad-

mons are

dress, national

publishing

company,

Boston. Mass.

apr2t4vv

Book Agents U anted to Sell

WALL STREET.
It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and seciet doings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Mm, tire
Spiculaiiotis in Gold, Stocks, &c
Woman Speculators ana all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interesting, wicked, amaz ug, wretched,eic.,
in the toco- ot
speculation. Portraits ofVanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, Piske. Jr., and many others, Engravp aiw allies.
Sendf lor
Lir«*uTars lo

ing Books tree

im>n, DUSTIN &
Hartford. Conn.

c

firr

beard to a permanent black or
«opoison
Anyone can use it.
for $1. Address
mnGtGm MiBICt

colored

brown.
One

hair

or

It contain.
stnt by mail

medicine. The pait culars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stocaton st., Brooklyn,
oug Island.
mr22disvf

cured of Deatness and Catarrh
ly a simple
and will “end the receipt tree.
mr22t4w MBS. M. C. l-KGGRTT,
Hoboken. N. J.
was

dy.

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit*
Every mi g
\CENT\s WANTED.
Circular
?EEE* Audress HINKLEY
KN11T1NG MaCHiNE CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-d3m

8.

and thinking person muet know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport «g to be the best In the world,
which are not 0L-7 seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate
I be pabtiociau in selecting
his physician, as it Is r. lamentable yet Incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with min d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphtlogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlajpts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseii acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and d*»
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Btavo KiwwWAciaca.
A1 wh: have commuted an excess 01 any
tnd
tester it be the solitary vice uf youth, or the tingrg rebuke of mlsplacod confidence in matures yexrr,
SEEK BOB AK ANTIDOTE III SEASON.
3 he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and NeivooJ
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
(. 0 not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Thsebled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Btw EUay VksasaafisVak testify ta vkls
by Sakayyy Eryeritats:
Hoang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some 0!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirfrionds are supposed te
have is. All such cases yield to tho proper and only
e irrect couree of treatment, and In a short time are
cude to rejoice In perfect health.
m-iAle-AseA mew.
men 01 the age of thirty whs art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the Bystem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue, r.gain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

3 fhere are many

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five
you
buy of your Druggist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Mosh Farine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
cents

can

Carrageen, which

will make
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte JEtusse,
&e., &c. It is by far the
healthiest
cheapest,
and
delicious food

in ihe

world.
RAND SEA MOSS FARINE 00.
_

w«au>i iy*m-

OSSHINAT, WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tie Dr.,
can do 00 by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their liBeeses, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immei ately.
ii'd oorresponden-'e strictly confidential and will
fe- returnel, If desired.
Address:
DS. df. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street.
tfext door to the Treble House,
Portland. Ms.

33 Park Plnce, IV. V.

NO UU-MliUG!
rpms
-■*
By gfndiug 35 cents, with
age, height, cnlorof eyes and hair, you will receive,
by return of moil, a correct picture ot ytur husband or wife, with name and date of
marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 14,
Fulfonviile,
New
;<p5iw
IS

to call at his roome, No. 14
Prebk- Street, which they wil find arranged for their
•isiecinl accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicine* arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in rczulating all
Female Irregularitlea. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
lABIES will find it Invaluable in all ease* of ob•tructiona after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perlect saiefv at all times.
Sent to an pari of the country, with full direction!

DR. HUGHES,
Portland,

University,

Congress St.,

Agents for the Slate of Maine.
The curatives are the favorite
prescriptions ot the
New York University
What, may seem almost increu b e is the
astonishing rapioity with which they
cure diseases hitlierto considered
meurabie. A valuaole "Physiological adviser” lor men aud
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in tbe
Sta.e. F.P. Henderson, M.
consnltii g PhysiD.,
atiems treated l»y letter.
Cancers cured
c,i*V- 4 Surgical
without
operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hour* from 4 to 6 and 7 to D
p.m,
Address all letters to

STAPLES,

Street, Portland, Maine.

lratent

certificate lot the benefit ot the aiflicted.
For twenty-five years 1 had suffered with Scrotular anil Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some foor
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. AI the lime my lorenead and head were
covered with tores and scaliness ol the skin:
also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. I am today tree Horn all I he above troubles, and can most
hearrily recommend these medicines to the aiflicted,
S. G. MUNSEV, 27 Chestnut Street.
For some fifteen day,, my lamily has been
using
the University Medicines with the most
gratifying
results. My wile is last recovering Irom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with
caiarrli, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ol the odious smell, and I have no doubt in a short
time will be entereiy tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street.1 *

Portland, January 24,1870.

I Imvo been afflicted for twenty
yeais with Chronic
Rheuiuatiriu. I have spent hundreds of dollars tor
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago
1 commenced taking the
University Medicines,
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received.
My place ol bu
siness is 127 Pearl street.
1 shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER,
Portland, Jan. 24,1S70.

unci

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ccedcd to sea. Fourteen days
out, buried tbe Captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, alltbe hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a physician without benerwuauu,

in 48

anu

was

hours.

cured with the

The

Bitters ?

Slngin”

lb urn
verso

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Beauf/luf

Kivers, Mighiv ceans,
fer hm’vn’leD*l|f.b
Blaz,n« Heavens and Vast Unibeings in millions
worlds,
ind'remuht
1,10 Unwritten Woid
Rosetinted n.nlr
tinied
paper,
engravings and superb hiudin which is
circular,
lull
descrip?nn .„<?d
bv the press,
mlniatT™ “ni,Verf?1 commendations
piof Bsors, in the strongest
e'sduf a“d college
ZEIGEL, MoCURDV & CO..
P0°os jMain
‘nIa"*u»Bc.
St., bpnngheld, .Ma.-s.
apl8d4w
11"'

w

ae88
eac
ornaie
"’r

o

a

10-

AGENTS WANTED FOR

US Milk Street) Bostcu,
By For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 d(iw

THE

PHYSICAL

LIFE OF WOMA N.
FAMILY USE.
f^ORKnits
Simple, cheap, reliable
a
Agents wanted. Circular.
everything.
free. Address Binkley Knit
stocking
5V2iaJ?p
tinq Machine
*

Co., Bafli, Me.

oc29-d1y

For Philadelphia.
A /A

The regular Packet Schooner Gcorgic
Will ml,
sail "as
Pur Freight, apply to
E' QWI LIARD,
Commercial Wharf.

Master,0null

JfrU
j#
a .iw

Twrnly-flftb TI,aD.n,„| i>ow Keadv.
BY GEORGE H.
NAPAEVS, M. D.
d he m-st

„..

remarkable success ol ttiedav |s selling with unprecedented rapidirj. It c u t-,ins what
every M.n an Woman ought to know, and tew do
It Will save much suffering
As the only reputable
work upon the s-ngie and married
it is eaniest-

life,

'V'H'am A.^LJammomk
Mark Ho,
M
Rev. Henry Ward
kins,P,rt°'Beecher

Brest.

Sr n?a.ra"- Vs
etc6 to*

United

arpet

Beating

D°re^iya”erate“ARS'

8t

States

Mail.

Maine,
Tost Office Department,

6hort uotks aml at

Orders leit at this office will leceive prompt attention.
mrdldlm
M. c. MARS.

Washington, March 14,1670.
Pboposals will be received atihe Contract Office
of this Depar merit until 3 o’clock p. in. ol Thursday,
May 5, 1870 (io be decided by the 7tli,) lor carrying
the mails o' the United St ites from July 1, 1870. to
June 3o, 1873,< n the following routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the schedule ot departures and arrivals herein specititd, viz.:
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg. Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday at 6 p. m.;
Arrive ai F. yeburg Centre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Fr * eburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at North Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
1C3 From Mechanic’s Fal's, by We t Minot, East Hebron, Backfleld, and Fast Sumner, to Hart
lord, 214 "dies and back, three limes a week.
Leave iVechanic's Falls, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saiuiehiy at 7 a m.;
Airive at Haittord by 2 p. m.;
Leave Hartior*?, Monday, Wediiesdav, »nd Friday,
at 7 a.m.;
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals tor six-times- a-wtck service invited.

Fortoimsot proposals, guarantee, and certificate,
and also lor lust ructions as to the eomlidons to be
embraced in llie crntiact, &c., see advertisement ot
Novimber 15, 1668, and January 3, 1870, inviting
proposals tor mail service in Maine, to be lound at
the principal post offices.

iplbwlw

Jocbopl Street, Boston. Mass.
York.

8j Nassau bireel. N-w

i ows and Calves lor
Sale
SittntJay, at Staulo
np2d2w*
Na. 98 Franklin St.

EVE5,T

lor
on

cars

oh

£.oa?»
the fare

the

through to Portland or
Maine Central.
T><*ets are sold at Bostofc over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroad* lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggm R. R. and Dexter, dangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ea8t.ot Tertland by this route, and the only
route by winch a
passenger from Hostou or PortBoston
d

same

as via

lir„0,?gb

reacb
®k0,rbegap the same day
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, 4c., daily. A ugusta for Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor North aud
East Vassaihoro and China
dally. Kendall’s Mills
Blsh°b’s Ferry lor Canaan dal,JJr
An! Skowhegan
Jbdai J,‘ Attor
the different, towns North on
ly*

byQraifroa(jerta,n]y

tneir

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excepedjlrom Pier 30 North Kiver, loot ol Chamber
St, at 5.00 P M.
Uxo. Suiverick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
J AMES .FISK,
JR., Piealdeut
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
No?5 dlyr

rente.

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Augusta, Dec.

3,1869._

may lit!

°POmNioUTH ft R.

SACO A

Uednced Hates.

IK

For

Passenger Trams leave Portland dail
South Bermca

**P"MBgt<S>iindays excepted) Ibi

A?M.a^l2MtpIMUth*n'1;BoSt0,'’*t
amf Too lTn ‘°r Porllln,i

at

2

ff

??pdM>rd

7-*>

BJ3 ani1 *■*

M.,

A.

12

8J0r“0alh ,br Pcrtland

l0-°° A. M

M.

W. D.

are

tioiijg

ocd&wlwis-toatf_49 1-2

From PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to all Loints lr
S0U1H AND NORTHwith choice oi Loute* * at
tbe ONLY UNION TICKET
OF*i<JK,

WKST.'mrnlsh-

BATES

° tlTTI’K *

*

GRAND TRUNK
OF

}*•' *«*»«-

RAILWAY

rect

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest isles.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Olascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment:
and for Mediteraneau pm ts.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
Far Steeraga passage apply to LAWRENCE A
ltYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nols’GSeodtt

and all

Alteration of Tmius.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ani1. n,ler A'®»lay,
ESSSSE! ™°?
rrains will run as

tioBBa/Ll'0 A ja
Express Train

Dec. 6th*
follows:
Parl8 a,,d ,ntern>ediat« sta-

tor Danville

Trai“

Wi" not

International Steamship Go.

Junction at 1.05 P M
Bt°t' a‘ intermediate

Montreal and tbe West, at 1.30 p M
P"iS

^

.ta1fon8ma0t<J5.45np.,M.SOUth

Eastport, Calais

TWO

same

stations.

STUBBS, Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore SteamsM

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
And Carrying I be United Stair.
Mail.

^ttriccek,

COLORADO*
COLORADO,

newRyorkAUNCY’

CONSTITUTION,

COSTARICA,

SoilTANA 5„

^wrence” Capt.

Through rates given to South and West.
Passenger acco’ ‘odatmns.
including Berth ami Meals $15.00: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further Information apply to
Fine
Faro

ol

every
Sunday, and

Notice

TS hereby given
mrlT-dtf

to oriel all persons

UlTLEJOHN

trusting

* CHASE

nr

_‘

Ct*tral'Whw}' Bottom.
Shortest Route to NewYork.

SAN-

Ptom Boston and Providence Rallstation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
n*w and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time
lor earlv
trams South and West, and ahead of all other
Lines.
in ca*e oi
Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take tlie Night Fxpress Train via. snore
Line, leaving Stonlngton at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 0 o’clock A. AI.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
apiflhlli

"il

Mcdiel”«»»d

further Informacompany’s ticket office on the
street. North
F. K
to the Agents ror New fcnelaud.
C. L. BAHTLETT tfr CO..
16 Broad
Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
Exchange St., Portland.

Kive^fo

n

mfg1**!

Maine Steamship

^-p!3tt_40^

Semi-Weekly

to hell

On and after

Steamer Dirigo and

Franconia, will
until lurther notice, run as follows;
Leave (Jails Whan, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
Pier 38 K. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
sccommodj'ions lor puseengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor travelers
between Now Yoik nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4
Meals extra.
Ooo-is forwarded to and Item Montieal. Quebec
HalUax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send their freight to the Steamers
is early as 4 l\ iw, on the
J leave Portland *
N
.For ireiglit or passage apply to

Wall Street.
in

01

Vanderbilt, Drew. Fisk, Gould
Fdled with Illustrations. Great

s«n«l thr Circulars
vr-riw a"!),:ts!
OUHWMOS,
DUSTIN, A CO..

ftOR
l
THi
jimK

J^TOTICE

Line 1

the 18th lust, the fins

ailHimil

fellin« bo,,k "nf- One
iWeTreDons-wf18***1
Agent repoiis «9orders
5 days. It includes ail
the locus of
int.erepll,;K
pecuLTonStli
ve*r8»n<1
fCiN an,? lii?/ !^irexferie,,';i’ of Ore author; por-

“7 ‘‘l68

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Ten Years in

udnrmJrwi,*8.”-

aa

Inside Line via Sionington•

or

BOOK AGEXTH WANTED

Wm. A. Hallett.

places West.

illo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bagiiage Masters accompany baegage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
Baiting, trout steamboats, railroads, and passengers
*
who
to send

or

Baltimore.

/**r L,tne to an
points m 4 trgtnta, 7ennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R to all point* In North and South Carolina:
by the Balt. !f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

Departures of the 21st connects at 1’auama with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

BABY, Agent,

and

*«""*.* c<*pt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
McClellan,” Capt. Prank M. Iloves.
Freight forwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail: and bvthe Va. k vv«».

golden cit x,
SACRAMENTO

tickets

Bor/vlk

Appold” Capt. Solomon Hoires.

ARIZONA,

For freight or
passage
tion apply at the

lor

■■HSiSteamihi ps

Connecting on the

dowu early.
°" M

Line.

i

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
f;emral Whan, Boston, Twice a

f.

Fares Greatly Seduced.

SUr?e°n

with Steamer BELLE
Andrews and Calais and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS lor Digby and
Annapolis, whence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with tue E. a N. A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediate stations.
CP-Freight received on clays of sailing until 4 o'
c’ock P. Al.
mr23dislw iltfA. R.

CALIFORNIA,

prefer

days

N. B. &

CHINA AND JAPAN.

attendance

THURSDAY,

at Eastport
Coopeaing
tor St.

BROWN,

Company’s
Through Line

21st

WEEK.

°ii nnd alter
March 31st, the

steamer
New
E. B. Winchester and the bteamer New Ene-'land, Capt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Whart, loot cf State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock P M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Pncilic mail Steamship

Mb and

TltlPslpEIt
Brunswick, Capt.

Mmtaging Director.
B. BAILEY, LocalSupcrintenEcHt.
Portland, Dec, 3, 1869.
dtf

Steamships on the

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

""ermc"iatB

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
•1) unless notloe is given, and paid lor at the rate 0
one passenger for every $500addltkinal value.
C. /. BR 1DOES,

ALASKA®'*

WINDSOR

DIOBT,

Quebec,

Passenger trains will arrive as fellows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, ai 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, atC.SOP. M.
HT- Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

TO

PASSAGK

,,

CANADA.

0U'h

OF

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
Second Cabin....
go j gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, goid.Steerage.$30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ol this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
^ f uee<laJ’ bringing freight and passengers ill-

No. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

M.r24-d«

~

ft NORTH
EKIOAN ROYAL MAIL 8TEA.MPSUiPs between NEW YORK anil
^n^^l^BLl VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
28
CALABRIA,Wed.Apr. 13 | PALMYRA, Th.
14 | NEMESIS, Sat.
ALEPPO, Thure.
30
SAMARIA, Sat. •« 16 | CAIN A, Wed’y May 4
••
CUBA, Wed.
5
20'TRIPOLI, Tbf
<•
27 | MALTA, Sat.
RUSSIA, Wed’y
7
I JAVA, Wed.
11

Best and Most
Bontes!
THROUGH TICKETS

«l®atthS|’

street.

f. TO*. BBITI.H

e

West

Belible

Safest,

Exchange

CUNABD LINE.

ilic

Procure Tickets by

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

and 2.30

Freight Trains daily each way. (Shoday excepted
Portland, May 3., j69**A*<^HASE. »■*.

If You

California.

Overland ?la. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. I'anam:* tn San it
ket* lor fcale
at HE®UC*D
BATIKS by

PortlaI“1 at s o° A.M-.
retaining at

,0r

to

days they

Hartford,
ap(84w

G|easou,

MACLEAN,

_

<

S'

3.30 P M, connecting at Pall River with the
and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons!—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
”T« Nhlppers of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and larf-e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight aud passeuger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.43 A ,M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and Statu streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Knee-

new

^w^on, Waterville,

and make

1,1869-dtl_

at

Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine
rontiRoli!’
Cenrrai Road; and tickets purchased
in Boston
Maine Central Stations
gowJkJ passage
from Bangor,
♦pp8 «&c., will
^ssen8er8
[Newport, Dexter,
purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill
^
the
of tfie Portland and
vainly
^x!11**
tb® con<Juctor will furnish tickets
a

L. BILLINGS, Agent,
*

FALL HI FEE LIFE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via To an ten, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck *1,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South aud Kneeland
etreets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Pali River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston

I.MiO.

Company s Steamships from Panama tor
FKANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

Bids should be sent in scaled envelopes, superM D.Prol. H.
e.tc- Being esgeilv sought tor, the | scribed,* Mail proposals. State ot Maine,” and ad"°lk 18 ea8>>' Hend
dressed
to the Second Assistant Postiuasier General
siamp for pamphlet,
JNO. A. J. CKESWKLL.
Pust master General.
UK
mar24dlaw4w
719 b nson Stree Ph Pu'dipher,
ladrlphia, Pa.,
B'

May

Jue at PortlaDd dkU>

are

l.oo

..

at 7.00 A M.

fuasD.I0art6aA^IBM-

the

Freight taken as usual,

days till on
then on the
preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the

Unwritten Word.
Grit

season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
Wharf, Boston, every dav ;■ t 7 o'clock F.
It, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabfnlare,....
il.50
run

Leaving

and India

Leave Portland tflr Bath, Augusta*Waterville and
*>ortlaild lor Datb and An-

on tlie
raontn (exceptI100.11*
when those

master iu thought and lan-'uage
allows u- untold riches aud leauties
m the
House, wiih iis Booming Flowers
R Hi.
Wavms Palms, Rolling Clouils
Bow. Sa-’

will

Sfeamsllij*
wi?nea0vVpTe?b\oe42aT?0rtai,Up-,,,len‘IUl
N 42’
Kiv»r, foot of Canal Si.,
It
VsrfJSjSr®1
°Ck

Gali.fnm.4n

The new and supenor sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been titted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Rooms,

an"

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
MO}, Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

oceanoiisW

Ladies wanted to

Drawers

marlO-Utf__General
FOR BOSTON.

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
■■HSHtrain

)°tor

For lorther particulars inquire of
BOSS A STURDIVANT.
179 Commercial Stieel.
Or,
CYBUS STURDIVANT,
Agent.

decl6»EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

3,

1() o'clfM k

:i

me.

Railroad

Arrangement, Del.

riiuiy r-TCinmt,

E;rmit)

R. R. tor towns north and east.
freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburh lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
•
Train from Bangor and intermedfeto stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irorn Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through.

Portland, Jan. 24,18i0.

llOUsE,”

Alarm; Money

■

to JMMKKLTNG tub E lli HTRENTll INST
Mac tasport touching at Rockland,
Oastine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mim.ri.lge and Jonesport.
Beturning.will leave Machiaaport every Turada*
irloriilng, at Bo’clock, touching at the aK Te-uained landings.
&T Steamer LewUton will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River. (as far as the ice will
to he re-shipped at Rockland
by Sanford’s

can

stations.

A It K

AGENTS ITANTE/J.-Sm (o$V0 pa- Month^
Clergymen, school Teachers. Smart Young Men and
canvass for the New
Hook,
“OUR FaTUFjU’S
or

USS?* ™ar*',oot °‘ Sta“

Mill,, Newport,
WaterT,t"«’
Dexter, (Moosebead
Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p.
M, Connecting with the
European &North Ameri-

Winter

Machias

_and

The lavorlte steamer LEWISTON, Cliaa. Hearing, Master, will

..

A

w

Mt. Desert

CO.,

&

Commercial St.

TOE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

attach

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
and Lewiston

“

Read tbe FoUcmiag:

University Medicine

145

Auburn
SS.!i.»p!m! Kendall's

*

PORTLAND, MAINE.

*50 Ccngreaa

<

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

E^KI

Waidoboro

particulars Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD

mr23<ltt

as follows:

Central

ard 10 ab0,«

A M.

For turther

UG9.TH0S- QU1NB*' Superintendent.

Maine

Medical Illumination

IIENOEItSON tf

.’dock

Llminjrton.Cornl.b, Porter,

April 26,

b

on

atr,y *oL- BILLINC3,
JOHN POUTEOCS, Agent

The Steamer CHAS. HOUUH-

«
S.e“,ter Waterborou2l1 for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred for 8pringvale and Sanford
Corner.

No. 14 Vt» hie mreet.

New York

may be 1,3,1

ev-

$7.00

will leave Railroad Whart, loot ot
'State street, every Saturday, at 7
'A. M. tor Damariscotta, and every
Wednesday at 6 A. M. tor Waidoboro’, touching at
n termed late landings.
Kcturniog will leave Damaris?etta every Monday
it 7 o’clock A M, and Waidoboro every Friday at G

Freedom,Ma.land Eaum N H., dally.
At Saco River, lor West
BonnyJ Eagle
South Limfngton, Liroington,Buxton,
daily.
At Saco River for Limerick, New
flelu, Parsons
field and Ossipee,

ison

LADLES.

adviser,

Branch 250

Jnt™aith Wc,ret'

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Cnwnela, Monday, Not! 991b, 1869.

York.__
Walker’s

Jackson,

v.if.cnt juseuieat Tnjivm<n if,

The

connect

vj.rcciar*

by addressing

Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax,

TON, C«pt. Winchenbacb, Master,

tri-weekly.

UaaUee to ska Fw bile.

j*p,.iaa’M*w.

will leave
at 4 P. M.

First Trip ConiineDcioK April a.

Bvijgton, Uveli,
Hir™BR™^i!’M^,“.?rk'.S':ba80'
Hiram,
Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett

intelligent

TO THE

Returning
Tuesday

ry

oamariscolta &

A.t^or^iH,,torSou,hWe8t
Windham, Windham Hill,
Gorliam, sEtnil>h, Steen
u**rtmW ndKam’

oesr.

THEY ARE NOT A YILEi'ANOY DRUNK-

AL80

trains with passenger ear
sd leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland fonAlfred at 12.15 P. M

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

T.—1860—X.

Vinegar

laris

Freight

b,He would ceil the attention of the aSUoted to the
tact of Uls long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient esaurmnes of nl* skill and sue-

medical

>u, N. S.

(

feet and peaeram cube.

a

SATURDAY,

4 P. JR.. tor Haliiax direct,
taking close connections with the Nova ScotiaRaitter
ray Co.,
Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic--At

Nov. 27-tt

29, lscu

Passenger trains leave Portland daliyJSumlaya ex;epted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
4. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 9 3u, A J1I.
Lea™ Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

CHASE or
leave
Call's

will

everv

kSnt’foWh“r^'<:U,“‘

ARRANGEMENT

°n and after Monday, Nov.
will run as follows:

JUB]

entirely removing the
system, and making a per'

n«d

1

Detroit,

WINTER

Whart

Cabin passage, with State
Room,
Meals extra.

PORTUNOIRCCHESTtr ?.S

■lauuing or rtueou) controctea,
dregs or disease from the

Plantation Bitters,
This wonderful
vegetable rcstorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is
superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

Buflalo, and

smites

t’s,s

(

gy Through tick ts can be procured at all the
nncipal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
ompany’s oftUo, No. 282 Congress street, and at
he depot.
H. ^HACKELL, Gen’l
Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYGEb, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t
Bangor.
D H.
BLANCHARD, Agrnl,
mr22 Cm
Cenireai M. Portland

AT BIB

MEDICAL ROOMS

nil*i ®

Chicago, California, \

dtt

W JR. HUGHEft particularly Invitas all Ladim, wno

OIBCO, Springfle d, Mass.
TO CO!SNl'i?ll*TIVR«.
Proyi’.’entiaily my
daughter was restored to health by simple means,
without

Dr.

Highest Prize at the
Exposition.

1
1

affilctua of irivato diseases. whether ermine from

WokthumiCO., Publishers, l-«8 Asvlum st
mi22d4wt

The Ma ic Oomb

most

, Central.

WiUCllK

-g>>

I

It, Paul, St Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati,

LINE.

CARLOTTA
»

!

Hell the Preble Beau;,
be om be consulted privately, and vtl
'be utmost oonlldence by tbe afflicted, at
houta dally, aud bom 8 A. M. to 9 P. S4.

anvass-

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

parts West and South-west, making direct
or.nectioii, without stopping, to all points as above;
'hus avoiding Hotel Expcuses and Hacking in
< rowded cities.
'iicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York

*Vo. 14 Preble Street,

if very

^or

Lnd ail

HUGHES,

BE VO VXD

SECOND STAGS CS

TEN YEARS IN

WHAT

ar
at

E Street.

Bwit Peer!

circular.

«REAT CHANCE? FOR ACSKM'W !
¥1 $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
goo«i agent in every county in the U. S. on
^“T*commission or talarv to introduce ou World
Renowned Patent White Wire c lollies Lines;
will last a hundred years.
It you want profitable

A

on

County

new

st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them.
bell fast. Pay handsomely, bend

x

HICKS & FULLUM,

will continue to receive elem°niptIv l or c ustomers, boy and

Hard and White Pine Timber.

of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bunds as tbe law directs All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
ibu the same; and all persons indebted to said
»
estate
are called
upon to make payment to
Howard C. KitEEMAN, I J.

NOTICE.

!

commission will bo allowed lo Bank, or
Bankers wbo rder 'Otters or bills tor Ibeir trim,!),
tnUs'
le*>23-2aw2GtA law39i-ly

NOTICE

Nassau

•»

INVITATION

tp'V'1

co.rtesyand

is hereDy given,ithat the subscribers jave
been duly appointed and taken upou themselves
the trust of Administrators of the estate of
SAMUEL FREEMAN, late ot Portland,
in the

ffo. HO Eiehauge Street, Portland.
apr9d&wlm

constant^ w^ittLVleS8'118 ?'ffwllerf-

EDWARD RO.-lNSoN, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and lias
takeu upon himself that trust by given bonis as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H.JERU1S, Execttor.
Portland, March 15, 1870.
mi3ldlaw3w*Th

Brown,.12J@15

Agricultural Tcols, Seeds, Plants, &c.

diy,

■

appointed

lor

J. B.

PRIVATE

By Daniel March, author of the popular “Night
Scenes.
I tus

traveler,
“ »'onoied in
any part ol lire
world,, upon
woulddo Vt. II roaonlv h 1,aVorable term’- 1’arties
We are
3
etel'l0S letters ot the loilowmgimooit:
••SAM L A. Way.
Esq
Having travelled iu Asia
ol Europe, with a Letter
otCredn
atbnr parts
Bank, 1 take pleasure m
o.Ur'i by ,your

has
will of

remedy lor
per box,

upon

Ill Cheap,

rem«

r(,’u'it
Par's. Ain-terilain.
nil ,Von«.0'’’ ■Dub'in)
and ’all other cities or
Europe! Asia'iV'i" * f u• and
is'ue Betters ol Credit

seil Bill.
r rank tort

CA'tARRH\

Try Moore and Co’s Oval Steel Engravings,

I

—

Rank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
of Hie most
pleasant and convenient
U,0,l.‘r
n

Do.tr.e!n.

is hereby given, that the subscriber
J^OTICE
1.1
be n duly
Executor of 'die

OKASH

Dealers In

BOSTON.

J},1'

succesalui
25 cents

ap7d4w

Nos. 41 and 43 Stale Street,

EVen

mill
specific lor
n

an

In V™. IP-1.1

J. BLKTIIEA.

XIIE

aiuLilian

leeeiptof price,bv
•JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Chtt Si., New York.
Sole Ageui lor the United Slates.
ap78»t

I

*

are

HOARSENESS; also a
Kidney difficulties. Price

|

Detro t,
(

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of
years, would respectfully inform the public be is now ready
business.
To
|°r
travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

CAS

FRIDAY,'morning"t.uVIoek

TO

PEAKES, Proprietor.

OH-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

at
oVIock (commencing the
Inst.) for
at Rockland, CamBeltaet,
Point. oumeport,
Bueksnort
v 'inleriiert and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
, ’EDNESDAY, and
“ lucliingat the above named landing*.
For further particulars Inquire of UOS9 & STUR1 1 VAN r. 17« Commercial .s>., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, !©70.
dtt
.1

!th
»n,

to,00 LESS than by ARY OTHER
ROUTE from MAFRE,

Maine.

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

■■^^peyery
f*®2
Bangor, touching
Railway, ?
Sear.port, Sandy

WEST!

Take.

always followed bv depressing! Reaction.
he strength that Dodd's Nt-rvino aives is
the strength of health and comes to stay. Bewato
ol the whiskey prep nations that have laid the
foundations ot so many habits ot iutcmpeiance.
Whether under the name ot bitters or otherwise,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ot
honest disease than i*e burnt up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Store?. Price One Dollar.

FIBST

iking

all times.
address tlie I’rincipa',

Remember, it con-

Be Careful Wlaal iVlcdicincn You

at

ALDEN

ASK

iostunt or grateiui relief.
tains no oidimi in any lorm.

Exchange St.

To Let
class Store and C fficcs on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEttsON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Erq, No, 5» Exchmge
Street.dec30dlf

Portland, March 19, 1870.

in

K^'-Pupils received

For Whooping Cough Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this, aud save your little ones the agon* ol a
most distressing complaint. La's
works rdmirably in Measles, bringing out the ra-h well and leaving the bowels iree and healthful. See lecoumendations in pamphlet. For the diseases wLich afflict
children wren teethINO nothing can furnish

per

Street,

and

one m

ratal. The fanm ut Dodd’s Nervine in the relief
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy,
and so tar abstain Lora liquids of all kinds as to
keep somew Int thirsty for a lew days, and the worst
cold will soon he gone.
C hildren's Disease*.

sent by mail

Street,

CO URSE'9

as

BIT WliLIAM U.tUKKE.
“Beginning with first principles, it gradually carries forward 1 be learner by lessons simple and yet
progressive in character, un’il ;be knowledge gtined
is sufficient to overcome, with 1 be ordimry practice
rtquwed every difficulty that may be required.”—
Boston Journal. Price in board ’, $2.50. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DU SON & CO Boston.
prl3tc
C. H. DlTsON & CO, New York.

@5 50

Otli,

“SCIENTIFIC

w

LECTIONS

Farmington,

ranged

CLARKE’S
New Method for Reed Organs.

@4 00
@5 50

t.

lue

The l.aie.t amt nmt
Complete Sy.tem ol
■ Detraction for
Cabinet aud all
Reed Organ*.

@1 25
@150

for

This long standing and very ptpular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

_Opposite City HallfBoston, Mass.
Important to Music Teachers.

CAMP

apr4d&w3w

-AT-

Eiltlc Blue,

to our establishment is attended to on the moment it arrives, thereby saving a great deal ot
trouble to Printers having but one press, as we
keep mast all parts ot the above presses on band.
We reter Printers who are uot acquainted with us
,be Bostou Journal, Boston Herald, Traveller,
m ra
nscript, Adveitiser, Times and others, whose
work wc do
altogether; also the Portland Press Co.
Save this aovertiveu.em tor reference.
HARTNETT & SALOMONS,
Printers* Machinists, No. 15 Province St.,

AllSt>'Ie8..17j@32

School

Family

sent

PLAID LIXSEY.

the 25th

on

ABBOTT

builders. We will give better bargains iu new and
second band presses than can be had ot any other
reliable firm in tbe country, as we are the only firm
in New England in this line ot business. We will
repair all kinds ot presses a great deal cheaper than
they can be done in New York, and as well; as we
warrant all our work satisfactory, and the bills reasonable or no pay. Call and see for yourselves. All
communications promptly attended fo, and all work

qi

PERKINS, Princpal.

The Summer Session will commence
ot May. Send tor circulars.

trellAiBabcock,Taylor, Campbell, Gordon, and other

ni@m

@11
JS?J“.»}
bnutp(.
7 /g)

Boys,

Gorham Maine.

And Bookbinders I

@20

for

for Cold*!

Look ont

proverbial that p.op’e treat a cold (and the
generally aceon pi Dying cough) as something that
will cure it. elf; but negie-1 is serious and sometimes
It is

health, and

y.'ll.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, wiu
bail road Whart toot ot State St.,

1

|y Through Express Trains daily, making direct
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

HOTEL,

.Valin,

West I

Milwaukee
RAILROADS!

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently exto
welcome all his old friends who come to
pects
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will he given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.
Utl

Mechnnlc

Points

Detroit &

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All tbe appointments are new and
:lie local ion, within a tew rods of both tbe Middle st.
ind Congress st.
cars, is one of tlie most convenient
n the city.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
^

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

Pi.priel.r

] NSIDE LINETOB ANQOR.

Chicago.

( Brand Trunk

tbe

EAGLE

1870.

VIA THE

-—

or
or

H.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha.on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
a. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

and trouble-

numetous

Female Complaints.

pamphlet.

CROUP. LIPII7HERlA, ASTHMA,

336 Cougrem sirerl, near Oak Street.
T. Hicks,
o. W. Fullusi.
spldlm

Piano-Forte Instruction.

The Printers and Bookbinders ol New England
will find it to tbeir interest to call on or write to the
undersigned whenever they think of making a
change or repairing their Presses. We are agents
for all the principal Pre?s Manufacturers in the
country, including R. Boo & Oo., Cottrell & Babcock, J. C. Potter, Taylor, Gordon, Globe Press
Company, Sanborn Brothers, and others. We will
trade—buy or sell all kiuds ot Presses. We have
constantly on hand a large number of new and second hand presses of tbe Hoe, Adams, Potter, Cot-

COTTON FLANNELS.

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1666.)

HOUSF,

See

Manufacturers

boys,

in the cure ot the
ailments known as

ployed
some

And all

This

:o

Sleep Nights.

other articles in the
Tablei, a
all
pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS are a
Subs: CUBE for all disease ol the RKSPIRA 7 ORY ORGANS, SORE THROAT, eOUC.H, COLD,

Mass._

ri

Home Folks Can’t

Dodd’s Nerviue is a complete specific for
deeples ne^s. li soo*lies the ihiobbing muscle like
nagic, and tranqudizes the mind. And everybody
Show's that good sleep is better than all medicines.
Ladies in Po«r Health.
TheNenine is one of the bcs< remedies ever em-

a3

chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to he
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk stre.
t, Boston,
Ieb24d2m

frem $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizahe’h.
28 Oak
and

it promotes, restores the

a proper
term nr a

Hotel To Let.
N. S. To let, the International Hotel

unoccupied

Digestion,

yood

iffiicted to found hca-th ot body and quietness ot
nind. It contains no opium mercury or stryeliline, (so often used for nervous complaints ) and is
• holly free Jrom any deleterious drugs whatsoever,
rens of thousands are testifying to itscuiative t»owSte pamphlet accompanying each l ottle.
:rs.

by

Halifax
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The
building is
now

Complaint, Consumntion, Fainting

rits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, ChiiIrena TrouOl a, etc etc., etc.
Take Care of IToamlf.
DODD’S NEltVINdJ is a Pure Tonic—harmolizss pei lectiv wiih the Nerve
fibre—gives inci cas•d energy to the Stomach. Liver, Bowels anu other
dseera-anrt supplies fresh lije tor the waste that is
:onstantJy taking place. It uperatts soothingly—is
ts p!ea>aui t<> take ;is any wine, and with
Sleep and
which

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study aud scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid. Lir,
AFTER
Wells has discoveied

furnished rooms to rent by the day
week, No. 6 Free street.
E. I. SOUTHGATE
feb25eod3m_

AT

Liver

>^psia,

JOnv NjlWVKR,

Fare Eeduced.

California,

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

itipatiou.
<

^

Adams House

ap64wf.

Either Single or in Suits.

School

IVOltlllDGE W O C K,

Bethel, Maine.

To

CAMBRICS.

'f HIS is to loTdid all nersons trusting or 1 arbor
mg any ot the crew oi Dr. Brig Ivanboe. as Capt
or Akenti will
pay uo bills of iheir contracting,
mar 14 d if
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

Family

Rev. GEO. A.

Common Colors. 8 @9
High,. 8J@9

aanVw

IN

SPUING,

JLJET.

SAWYER &

®“Triuliy Term Begins April 33tU.
April 11,1870. dtf.

Said farm is situated near Ba d Hill about four
mites irom R. K. Station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper coiner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage
and wood.
For further particulars Ppp’y to Wm. H. True,
near the piemices, or
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
Portland
aprl6d&w4w

CJRSET JEANS.

CoUon

Exchange st.,

17

—

soon.

Sateen.15)®164
Medium,.u <g|2i

M;dmm

ABE

REV, DANIEI, F. SMITH, A. M., Rector,
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
RLV. N. IV. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

Farm for Sale.
f
the late Samuel True, of New GIoujrUEfarmot
1
will
be sold at a bargain it applied tor
cester,

Hrowo.20 @25

_

aprl

No, 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

SALE!

apld&wlmo

Medium.174@25
Light.124®17*

Cotton

look pubit.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

DENIMS.

}ii..

wants

SALE l

and several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain if applied lor soon. For fhrtber particulars,
O. F. WALKER,
addtes*,

Heavy (Indigo)....-..274®30

.

A. A S E.

im

augCdtt

*

EDUCATION A I,.

Will

DWH JL1 XCr

@11

U‘@124

Y*ion,

never was a

Everybody
Anybody can sell it.

MANr AGENTS

mTbc

Heavy.30inch6s. 16 @18
Medium,.30 inches. 14 @15
Light,.30 inches. 11 @124

BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10
All Wool. ..7 feet. 130
COLORED BLANKETS.
per p*ir.3 50
AU Wool,
per pair.4 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
tA

There

*

lished like it.

subscriber being about to move West,
offers toi
hi* tiirint .Mill, situated at
Walker’s Mills, Bethel, Maine, ou the Grand
Iruuk R. R. Also, ii desired, his

Sateen.30 inches. 15!@164

Cassuneres,.1

#

*

yourwHm*w^mike'money

grist

BROWN DRILLINGS.

.110.1

THE brick store corner o! Commercial and FrankM. lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Urecly. Possession given immediate y. Inquire ot

—

Good.36 inches. 17 @10
Medium,.36 inches. !4J@ 16}
Light.36 inches. 10 @1:4
Is @20
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.6-4
60 @60
Sheeting-.10-4
Shillings,.27 inches. 9 @104
Shir iug ..30 inches.il @12

Bates.

LET,

J. L. FARMER,

MED CAL COMMON
SENSE’*

Have no competition.

At a (Treat bargain. One ol tbe
best larms it Vi lie Elizabeth
Contains about one bnndredand twenty acres cuts torty tons of Hay, ami
"is tvell wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of tbe City Hail, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to dout.le in value within five years. Apply to tbe subscriber at 202 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1870
marld&wtt

Sliirtings,.27.8ja. 9$

0

Me.

NEW WORK.

NOW MAKING $100 A WEEK,
Price only $3.25. If
bearing condition. Another valuable source of
and
do good, send lor our 24 page circular, select' your
profit belonging io the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe.vicinity, and one from which
territory, and go to work at once.
Full table ot contents ot this wonderful work sent
the town buys laigely. Situated so near
Port'aud,
upon the main roau iroro the country to ilie city,
W ELLS & cuffin’ 432 Broome
this larrn offers mfuccments such as iew others can I
St., N. Y.
Or B. It Sturyes, 7 Scollay's
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor
Building,Boston, Mass.
profit or
inrC0deodlmo&w4t
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G & ^ **• WARREN,

FARM FOR

TO

TALK AND

*

goou

SHEETINGS.

Pink. Buffand Pnrrde

OUR

SELL

'“■****##

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
—g-. Said excellent farm consists of
about st veiny
live acre?
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of

mriCdtvwt/

A

income in 1S69

Farm lor Sale.

Width in Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36
14J@15
Meav.v siiceuugr,.36. 134@144
Medium Sheetings,.36
1'4^ ;3J
Light Sheetings...36.9} @104
Fine SheetiDgs,.to
13 J@ 15
Fine Sheetings,.3d
11$ al2.i

ge«i.

writing to do evening®,
heeP a set ot Books tor a

^irm

I™*1,

House tor Sale.

Oorrcctedby Messtf. WdODMiK, True &Cfe>.

5®»7*.16

STEAMERS.

TO

Proprietor.

an29d3m

Disease, Ac., Ac.

more

GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Uriels''
Ho»»se, nine room.-, at Morrill’s Corner, a lew
rods from Horse Railroad. Good stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or
W. H. JELtRlS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall.
np6d3w

Wholesale House in this

a

{Sale.

Street

or

Wanted.

•

High

the foot of Cross st.

five tooms, within ttn minutes’walk ot
the City Hall. Address
“L,” Press offlee, statmg location and price.
mch3l

FOUR

two story brick bouse and large lot ot land,
X situated on tbe corner ot Oxford and Myrtle
streets, known as the “Orphan Asylum’* property.
Possession gi veil in about sixty nays.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
April 81 It, 1870.
apr7eod3w

of

BEIT WAITED !

THE

opposite

To be Let.

...

rlsHE premises recently known as the “Forest
X Avenue House,** situated at the terminus of
Portland and Eorest Avenue Railroad, iu Westbrook. The lot coniaing some 18900 leet ot
land, ha*
a large aud commodious two
stoiy brick house
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never failing spring of water on the same.
The above is very desirable for investment or occupancy. For particulars inquire of
apr2cod3w PaTRIlK MciiLINCHY, 138 Fore st.

dence of the

apO-ttJ. C. PKT1ENG1LL.

NICELY

tor
horse.
Enquire
ALIGHT JIGGER,
J. C. PETTENG1LL,

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
Booth bay, Me.

For

premises.

Rooms to Let!

Wanted!

mr5utt

or

THE

mar9dtf

^apkUf

Portland, April 2, 1870.

43
acres
of land.
It will make a very desirable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. Tbe steamer calls going to anu from
Bath.

For Sale

To Let.

These offices are the most desirable in tlie
city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

_

THE subscribers offer lor sale at BootLbay HarX bor, their entise Halting establishment, consisting ol Wharf. Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about

Centre

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
his shop near the lout ol Cross Btieet,
very low.
It is one ot the be-t shops tor a carpenter there
is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 teet and well ligtited. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol Ihe building. There is cncular
and jig saws in ihe middle s orv that can he used it
dcsireu. For particulars call at my office on the

TO

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three

on

SAMUEL ROLFE.

aprl3eod3wd_

Vessels Wanted.

For Sale.
new two story French root House, corner
THE
Cushman and Emery st*. House plumbed for

hot and

R

W
* w

the same

over

No. 42 over the same
witli six rooms, trom April 13th.
Tlie above premises can be
connected, and as tie
location is centra), makes them veiy desirable lor
any business when the occupant wislits to live over
tlie store. Inquire of

aP»3tf_MR,

house corker of Pine and Winter Streets, well supplied
with tbe modem conveniences, will be sold or let on
Apply at office ot Ocean Invery favorable terms.
surance Company, No. 17 Exchange Sireet.
April 12, 1870. is iff

ces.

Wanted.

Mouse

SMALL convenient House, in a good locality,
A by a gentleman and wit'
A furnished house
preferred Address, staling terms
SMITH, Press Office.

A

PROCTOR,
93 Exchange st., Portland.

For Sale or to l et.
eleg&'-t three story brick dwelling

THE

a

■

1J

dT

IV T IQ

Wauted

THE

•VHK desirihle house with 16 acres of land in Cape
1
Elizabeth, knowu as Cl tt Co tags. The house
has been thoroughly rei aired, painted and
papered;
w.ll be lei to a aood tenant n.r one oi two veats For
terms &c., inquire of Ji UN. C. PROCTER
aprl leod3w Heal Esta le Broker, 93 Exchange St.

but

IN

aprl2*d3w

spacious chambers in ihe second story of our
building, (lately occupied by Mr A. F'York )
admir bly adapted lur a tirst-clas? Tailoring establishment. Possession given at once
For terms ii>ply to
MARKETT, POOR & ot)
aprl'gtt_00 Middle street.

near

FURNISHED room with braid fora man and
wife. Address lor one week with term-,
aprl8«3t
Box 2171.

Stores for sale.

Saccarappa. ’Me.,

STOKE
'•tore No 40 and tenement

VOUNG woman to take care ot a child; none
those having the best references need apply.
Apply to Mrs. \V. H. ANiJKlfeON. Leering-st~.
aprl8i

stores on Middl street,kn wn as the Thompson 11 ck, are • fl ied ior rale.
') h* y are firstclass in every r.ppcet, an I measure about 87x88 leet,
with light amt air on all sides, suitable ior any good
manuiactuiii.g or jobbing business, and will be sold
low as tbe owner lives in another State. Applv to
A ,1 L'£<
1>
V

Portland Dry Goods Market.

BLCE

Nervous

To Kent,

a

la

unload cargoes within a ball mile* fit.
For particulars inquire ol S. C. BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchant*’ Row, Bosion, or
R. o. CuNANT,
No. 153 Comm* reial st, Portland.
apl8dlm

...

STRIPED DRILLINGS.

np26dlw*

1 870.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
mbllc on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is tbe most
outrally located in tbo village. Tlie. appointments
ire all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

cureol all forms ol

and barn i-ounccied; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar ; one acre ol land
with fine shade and trait Ir es; within three minutes’ walk ot the Depot
Posi-Office address
E. T. SM ILH.
Or inquire at Press Ofsice.

with Tenement
Congress street.

Inviyorator.

Lml expressly adi.ple'l to lb« reliel anil permanent

THE

Wanted.

load and

..

Medium.30 inches.

street.

No Ssberbrook

To Let.

.V

...

@00
@00

APleas.nt
with haid and soft water.

Hotel,

Brunswick, Maihe.

V Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
seven looms,

To I et.

ATr*qm'rfd-_apl6d3t«

go^.d churches, schools, &c. The Grai d Trunk and
Portland ano Kennebec railroad- have depots within a short d.static* ot the p-ivdege, and fhips can

....

124@14

To Let.
containing

Tenement

at

And

SHURTLEFF

Gorham, March 22,187U.

Lincoln street.to do housework. Reference

39

w

16
Medium.30 inches. 15
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

aplildlrv

Competent Girl to do general house-woik in a
small family. Apply at 4s Finest.
apl9dlw

ttirl

Sale.

comp, is ng about two acres ot land, good water
power, large stock, bouse near the Grand Trunk
Ka lroid Depot, and alaigo lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said waier power is situated in
the flour.thing iowii ot Ya- mou li,
Maine, ll miles
ircm l*oi land.
Yarmouth offers unusual tuci itie* to parties wi»* ing >o settle in town, having

..

inches

no

small
other b ardors.
a

EMPLOYMENT

THE

....

Shirtings.34

lady in

a

in some business. Am acquainted with Provision business; would keep a set of
books in a retail store, do eonying, or act as cashier,
or collector.
Can be useful in any avacity,with best
of re'crence
Adurets,
Taylor,
ap!9dlw*
G7 Franklin St.

two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
street, now occupied by Dr. I eProbon, will be
eoid very low Apply at Maine Sayings Bank,
100 Middle street.
April 18.1870.
>d3w]

Haddock,.... 2 25@ 2 50 Saleratuslb 7 @ II
Hake.3 oO@ 3 25
Salt.
Herring,
Turk’s Is. IP
Shore, p bl.500 @ C 75
blid.(8bus.)3 5.) @ 3 75
Scaled, fc>bx. 38 @ 45 St. Martin,
3
4 00
No. 1. 30 @ 35 do, ckd in bond2 50®
25 ® 2 62}
Mackerel IP bl.
3 50 @3 70
Cadizdutyp’d
Bay No. 1. 27 00@28 01 Cadiz m bond 2 12}®2 50
Bay No. 2, 17 00@18Ol Gr’nd Butter. 27 i®
none
Large 3
Liverpool duly
Shore Nc. 1 27 00 @--8 00
paid. 3 00{a 3 25
15 50@17 50 Liv.in bond
No. 2
1 50®2 00
none
Large....
Soap.
9 50 @10 53 Extra St’rn Reiincd
Medium..
10
Glam bait.... 7 10 @ 8 0( Family. 9
Flour.
No. 1.
73
Winter Wheat,
Cline.
18
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50 >bein Olive.
10}
6 50 @ 7 00 Jrano’s.
xx
15
5 75
x
6 50 >oum.
13
Spring xx.. 5 50g, 6 0(1
Spices.
x..
5 00a 5 5
Cassia, pure.. 62® 65
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 0( Cloves. 35 ® 37
St. Louie & Southern
Ginger. 20 ® 22
Superior xx 8 60@ iq 5 Mace. 150 ® 1 55
Michigan A Western
X u t megs..... 125 ® 1 30
6 5b@ 7 00
Sup’r xx
Pepper. 33 ® 38
none.
California.
Starch.
Fruit.
Pearl. 10 @
11
Almonds—Jordan jp lb.
Sugar.
SoltSheli...
@ 35 Standard Crushed @ 00
Shelled.@ 5u Granulated....
13
PeaNuts.1 75 (&' 3 5(J toffee A. 123 @
a oo
Citron, new... 40^ 42
B. 12}® 00
Currants. new
it Extra C.
12}® 00
Dates, New_ 10@
50 55 @ 65
Syrups....
Figs,. 15 @ 20 Portland Sugar House
:
Prunes, new....13 @ 14 yellow.A A
C9}
Raisins, new 4 50 @ 4 60
yellow,extra .none
Bunch, fc>bx
none
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Layer.4 65 @ 4 7 5
4 85 <2> 5 q “ •.11}
Muscatel,
B.
lOg
4 50 @ 5 ( 0
Lemons,
Extra(C).
10*
Oranges.^ b 5 00 @
1C).
10}
Cranberries
none
Muscovado tiro... 9j|®lu*
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 118 @1 22
Nos. 12 16.. 10@11
White.
1 22 (w 1 25 Havana
White,... none
22
1
25
@
Jel.130 1
Jentiiiugal,.10 ®11
® 3 > Befining,. 9}@ 9}
£ye,.1
Barley.1 kb® 1 5(
Teas.
Gats
60 @ 6 >
souchong.... 75 ® 90
Middlings |?tou .35 00 a40 »0 Oolong. 75 ® 65
Fine Feed... 30 00@53 e >
Ooloug, choice 90 ® l oo
Shorts
S7 oo®K8 < 0 Japan,.
i«»
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 fe 5 0 Bauca, cash..
®40
Sporting.6 50 ® 6 7 > Straits, cash.. 39 @ 40
Shipping.5 60 ® 6 7 > English. 38 ® o»
Hav.
Char. I.C.. 10 25 ®10 50
PressedptonlS 00 ®200 > Char. 1. X... 13 <l0 @13 25
Roose.15 #0 ®.'U O 1 Antimony.... 25 ® 26
Straw.IK 00 ®14 0 >
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common
Best Brands 65 @
75
3j @
Refined.
Medium.... 55®
60
3|®
Swedish.
t
50 ®
Common
55
6J®
Norway. 6® 61 Hal/ lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 18® kk
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 16 ®
Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 ® 1 25
Kng.Libs.Steel 21 ®
75 ®
65
Navy tbs.
Spring Steel.. 81® 12
Varnish.
Ibeetiron,
Damar.2 00 rffi 3 00
English.
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
61®
R. G-...
1 75@3 00
6iw io Furniture
Russia. 171® 19
Wool.
Belgian... 22®
Fleece.
41® 44
Hard.
Pulled.
44 @ 47
Kens. *>!!».... 17j@ 18 Pelts.
80 ®130
Bbls., 4*lb..
I7.a 17J

Heavy,.30 inches.

A. K.

House to Let.

Wanted!

Bouse for Sale !

Saleratus.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

story Brick Ilouse and Stsb'e

A two story bouse, at Gorham Vdl»"e in
Will good repair, with leu finished room.• wood-

WANTED.

@26 00

10

RAILROADS.

Bowdoin

Family-Medicine

Dodd’s Nervine!

.«j~V

experienced Dry Goods Salesman.
AN ap’Ott_EASTMAN
BROTHERS.

ANI>

12
15

Cod, qtl.
17 @ 17}
Hams.
Large Shore 6 CO @6 50 Round hogs..
12 ® 14
LargeBankS 50 @ 6 10
Rice.
Small.4 00 (a, 4 25
lb....
9@
10}
Pollock.3 00 (w 4 00 Rice,p

Shirtings,. 30

FROM
Apply to

Inquire

(•alesnran Wanted,

A One and Halt Story
House,
five a'Tcs Land lor Palo, in Westbrook. Are
ini es fromcitv. Garden con tail s nnitL n»ar

Pork.
St. Domingo
2i££
ExtraClear33 00 @3100
Peach Wfood
5$ (eg G
Clear.32 00 @33 00
Bed Wood.... 4(a) 4A

DHOWS

two

aptdilw

Address B, Box 2010, Portland, Me.

kJOAUD tor two gentlemen and
'amily where ib. re are lew or
Address s., Press Office.

in

C8
48
42
40
28 (to 50
23 (to 27

Prime.... 25 00

May 1st,

WANTED.

WANTED.

__1 _;„1.

repair, Hguien wilu gas lurouguvui,
goo
In afed *i'h a turnace. nd supplied with an abunTbe lot contains
ce »•! bam and Bolt water.
nearly 40f0 feet. It tbe purchaser desires it a large
part of the price may remain :or a t rm of }ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. OEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East oi City Hall,
uplfldtt
auu

30
Kerosene,...
Port. Rei. Pciroleuuj, 31
Sperm.l 90 @ 2 00
Whale. 93 (to 1 00
Bank.24 00 @26 0
Shore.2200 @24 0
Porgie.17 uo r«l9 00
8J @) 9U
Liuseed.
Boiled do.
94 (to * 5
Lard.1 30 (a 1 40
Olive.150 @ 2 i;0
Castor.2 45 @ 255
Neatsfoot.... 140 @ 1 60
Refined Porgic 65 @ 70
Paints.
PortIM Lead 10 75 @

Fish.

y

New England

1
1 rhe

JUiahhouse

11$a

ex...

HOTELS.

( Ine Hundred Thousand Boitles Per Annum,

Pleasant rent of five rooms, to a small nujet
lamity. within two minutes’walk or iha Post
S. P, BARBOUR
Office. Apply to
iepgQdtfKo. 10 Market st.

A

To Let.

SMALL TENEMENT, four or five
rcoms, (for
n>an and wlie.) wnhin live
minutes* walk of

4

Pure Old do.10 75 (a 11 t'O
li PureDrvdo. 10 50 (<l
Am.
Zinc, ..12 00 @13 00
Madder. 17 a ] i
*
3 (a
Z 1 Rochelle Yel..
N iptha
gal. 26 a
4
Vcn.lled.
Eng.
2
13
00
13
5
@
Opium.
Rbubarb.2 25 (a 2 4 Red Lead. 12 (a, 13
Litharge. 12 (to 13
Sal Soda.
3i(a
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 (g, 2(
ton.. 0 00 @ 2 75
€
Sotr,
£t
6$
Sulphur.
Vitriol.. 12 ® 13 Hard. 0 00 @: 2 50
White. 0 CO @ 275
Duck.
Produce.
@ ro
No.l,.
lb 10 (to 14
4y Beef,side
No 3.
No. 10.
(a 32 Veal. 10 @ 12
Mutton.14
@ 15
Ravens.
29
Chickens. 25 @
26
8oz.
30
28
@
Turkeys.
10 oz.
32$
Eggs, $* doz.. 23 @
Bye woods.
Potatoes. P bu. 60 @ 65
3 @
Bar wood.
brl.5 25 @J
Onions
6 ££ 8
BrazilWood..
Provisions.
7
C dgj
Camwood....
Moss Beef,
2} a) 3
Fustic,.
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00
Logwood,
Ex Mess. .14 00 @17 00
!
Campeachy. 1J @

Logwood

by addressing,

April 20,1870.

f\

Oil.

Oop.Sbtiuilnug
7. M.Shea thing

situation

a

KENT

Nails.
Cask. 4 60 @ 4 C2
Waval Stores.
Tar JO brl.. .4 50 (to 5 56
Pilch fC. Tar 13 25 (to
W?l. Pitch...
4 75
llosin.3 00 @ 8 :KTurpentine gal 63 (to 56
Oakum.
American.... 94 « n

€0 & 2 76
40 (ft 2 60
60 ^ 1 75

Solo.

For-

Snrut-e.2 25 Capint. 2 75 @ 2 50

I6(gjl8
10} fa H

tb

...

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Lot.

PERSON who qualified to take charge ot the
books ot a wholesale store, who has had
experience and can biing reccommeudatlons of
honesty
and competency in don 'e entry book-keeping can

A

B ULLETIN.

2
5

SSlSf

Book-Keeper Wanted.

Geo, R. Davis & Co.’s

20.

T.eoH

eS?mSe""

TO LET.

_

Current.

l-.rU—

WASTED

I

is
given, that tbesuhscriber has
Li
been duly
appointed and taken u|K>n himself
oetrustof Administrator of the estate ot

J

hereby

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Poitlnud,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
Donds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tlie estate ol a dd deceased, are requirid lo exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
PH1NKIIAS BARNES. Adm’r.
mrA*dlaw3wT
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1679.

*5? Ri \| esXpi

Portland.

1

Woolen

n

1

Machinery

for

Sale.

P1*0 8e} ot JW|1% 40 inch breakers
0 J
of 144

iare

with cards.

ag>rl.d6t wit

and 3G inch flnspiudles each—te com-

All now running.
JUUN M. FRYE, Agent
Lewlgton Fa'Ja Mant'gC«

